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The Chartered Bank •

Bank of Moitroal.
Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.

upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution
has been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at its Banking
House in this city, and at its branches, on and
after

Friday, the Ist Day of Dec. net.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
lusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893.

CHÉIIeiBukO! CooI1rCom
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend o Three aqd One-hoif
Per Cent. upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches on and after

Friday, lst Day of Decemnber loit
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th of November to the 30th of November, both
days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1893.

THE DOMINION BANKcapital(;:aid-up) ................. .......... 01,500,000
DRIeserve n ..

JAni AUVNTN, - - - 92.anw,.
Hom. FA Turm,. • • VIO-Panammer.

W. Iee. wa lay.
1B.Omis. I 5muoo*

WIlabI D. Malol@
"ÀAD OFFIM, . . . TOBONTO.

ai. Agen s
Làdevil. Oobourg. £lndeyd odtiha
t%.mpson. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.

s eaforth. Uibridge. Whitby.
Toncure-tunda StBreet, corner Quson.

Market, corner King and Jarv atreete.
" ueen itreet, corner Esther street.

" erbourne Street, oorner Qteen.
" Spadina Avenuecoftéer Cole.

Drifts ou ail paru of the United Biates, arito
Briai nd Eroebugh l moo.

Louera o h i n d available at aU pointa in
Lurope. china aMd Jar..,a,,

The Chartere4 Esak&.

BAR OF BRmSH NORTH AMERICA,
INonroRATD Y BoYAz, CZABTaE.

Paid-up Capta ........................ 1,000,000 stg.
Bemerve Nrund ........................... 75,000

LoNDON OIOmc-- sClemente Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

coURT OF' DIRECTORBS.
J. H. Bredie. E. A. Hoire.
John Jameo Catr. H. J B. Kendall.
Gapard Ferrer.J.. umod

Blnry Rere.Fred ubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. meo. D Wbatman.

Oseretary-A. G. WAIrIe.

EuAD Owrron N CANADA-Bt. Jamea St., Montreal.
B. R. Gnnuy, - - Gnrai Mmager.

H. STIKMMAN, - - Aest Gen'l Manager.
E. STANUEm, - - inspector.

BEANOEBO lE CANADA.
London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Hlifax. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Duebeo. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. eJohn, N.B. Winnipeq, Mo.

Brando, mon.
AGEMNTS IN THE UNITED STATES. BTC.

NB eYork-8B Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

San Franoisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. L Mc-
Michael and J. 0. WelOh.

London Bankero-The Bank of England Mesurs.
Gi & Co.
Boo -A te Livo -Bank of Livoo.

and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
olmit«d eand branchU. National Bank, LtS. and

branchus. Antralla - Union Bank of Autrella.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o;
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Linited.
West Indieu-Oolonial Bank. Paris-Muers. Mar-
cuard, Kraua et Cie. Lyon-sredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INonPonATD BY roBoYAr CART, A.D. 1818.

Authorised - - - 0s,000,000
Puid up -t-- ,500,000
Best, - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEO.

BOARD Or DmIRUTonS.
B. H. mithM E , : . • - - Premident.

Wm. a ., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John B. Young, Esq.
Geo. . enfrew U ' amlJ. haw, Eq.

James steveneon, Eaq., - - Gen'l Manager
BRANCHU AND AUNCmen m CANADA.

Ol*V,.°on.. Toron°o, ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Monireal,_Que. Thorold, Ont. Throe Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Ameria.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. .72

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-

in t the rate ef aeven2 per cent. peor annum ba
been declared upon the capital stocke of tt institu-
tion, anctathe same viii be payable at the bank
and île branchea, on and atter

Frday, lst Day of December nexi.
The trantsfer bocks il1 be closed from the 16th to

the yth November, both dayaincluive.
By order eft1h. Board.

Toronto, 90th Oct., 1898.

C. HOLL ND,
Ceneral Manager.

Iipolal Bank of Canada@
DIVIDEND Ne. 37.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
per cent. upon the capital stock of the bank has
been declared for the current.half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its
branches on and after

Friday, lst Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 80th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

D. B.,WILKIE, Cashier.
T«onto, 26th Ot., 1898.

The chartered Banke

THE

KERCHINTS BARK OF GANADA
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and a Half
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the

rate of 7 per cent. per annum upon the Paid-up

Capital Stock of this Institution, has been de-

clared, and that the same will be payable at its

Banking House in this city, on and after

Friday, First December Beit,
The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th

to 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1893.

The BANK 0F TOROITO
DIVKDENfl N*. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
for the current half year, being at the rate of
Ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid up
capital of the bank, has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches un and after

1rî8dy, lit Bay of Decoeher No.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th te the 30th days of November, both days
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1893.1

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDE ND NO. 36.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of fodt
per cent. for the current half-year upon the paid
up capital stock of the bank has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its agencies on and after

N',Iay, Ffret Dal et Dedembe Ne*

The transfer books will be closed trom the
16th te the 30th of November next, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Cashier.

Toronto, 24th Oct., 1893.
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MOLSONS BANK.
BdT» mACT os, PàarLUUEN. lu

ô !.a...a......-...-.:
CE,. .OFFICE,--.~-.~-~-~MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
.RB.MoLsoN, - - - .President.

WB. .EB.hhd - Vice-Preuident.
r W. M. Ramsay.°°' y A'°hb..Samuel Finley.
DWo W. M. Macpherson,
A. aMRO~TAN THmOXas, Genena Manager.
' BD, Insp.; H. LoOKwoOD, Assist. lump.

reOs -Aeemr, ont., Birockvllle, Clinton,
tr, Uton, London, Meaford, Mont-

,u 8 'lNorwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
orontoToro Fals, Sorel, P. Q., Bt. Thomas,

,Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
AP%-g, Woodstok.Ont.

ANADA-Quebeo-L anquedu Puple
Roi ,TWShW mBank. Ontao-Dominion

ai, ,,aPetllBa Bank o! Commerce. New
â11in ," 3 of o T. B. Nova Scotia-Halifax

Y Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
.E.L.nSmmerside Bank. British Colum-

!OUlndCom.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
n mercial Bank, St. John's.

A 3 E -London-Paris Banking Co.

0r enat.r*and Leinter Bank, Ltd. Pari-
d" yoD&i&. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque

'rHam bur-Hesse, Newman & Co.
as t uUni ted States.-New York-Mechanios'

AMU W Watson R.WY. Hebden and B. A. Bhep-
1 n Bank of Montreal, Morton, Biles & Co.;
p adCltYBank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.ftu&d-ý6"0Nat'i Bank. Chicao-Firut Natil

N B Nat Bank. Detroit
. r Nat' Bank. Buffalo-The Cityuke w n ruci5co-Bank of British Columbia.
a ahe Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,

otaa orth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
oh M Nati Bank. Toledo-Becona:Na:

1um& Milnnsapolsp-First Nat I Bank.
Sal t in à«Ons mde in ail parts of the Dominion
ebg rmptl remitted at lowest rates of
voll go vznmercîal Letters of Credit and Tra.
of theworllar Letters isaued, available in all parts

L 8BOUE DU PEUPLE.
pa aid-up ~ .0,0

'GB~~U•••....................id0,nt0IB. .- - .•asdent.

GaN - -. -Ass't Cashier.
.. . . Inspector.

B"s Villa, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.
a ine t. Roch- Lavoie.?,t- !Racenths".. Laframbolse.overa-P..Panneton.

ailB.nù-.0. e..man.
e.romU7. ATasf Om..J.A.Thebenge.

ri5B.Et-.Albert Fczin or.-1a%4h Notre Dame Bt. W.-J. A. Bleau
, rOaNIN AGENT..
MIlLdÉ&rr'9 s lanklng Co. and The

New Yor-ie;& [Alliance Bank, Iàlmlted.
B< -Natio NatIon& B nk of the Republio.

l»K OFýBRITISHnaas naa
at dbyR oyal Charter1n.

P - ( 0600

Lombar, street, E.C., London.

ANKO0F YARMOUTH,

O.W. iDIRECToBn.

I@hn Lovitt. C. E. BBovE, Vie-Preoident
Hugh Cann. J. W. Meody
hants nau =t

Bank o! Bnitish orth Aimo.'ea
oYork-Th Bank o Montreal.etYor b .NationlCtun akEliot National Bank.

.eB.-The Union Bank of Lonlo.
*noZy Drafsand terlingBl@e i M.

.received 
adites

-... C.ar.4.d Eak..

Union Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND Ns. 34.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be payable
at its banking bouse, in this city, and at its
branches, on

Friday, lst Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

Sixteenth to the Thirtieth November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E

Quebec, October 27, 1893.

. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOORPOnAMBD iON

Capital Paid-up ................. S1,50,00
Eserve Pund .................. ...... 1,000,000

DIREoToRs.
JORNDoRN N . Pr sdent.
ADAm Bumrs, - - Vice-Preaidtot.

R. B. BEETON liAnTS HAT.
JOHN Y. PÂTWtT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALTAX, N.S.
THoxAs rauE, Cashier.

Aencies ln Nova Bcotia-Amberst, Annapolis,
Bri etown, Digb Kentville, Liverpool New
GagoNorth By 07y, Oxford, Piston, Stelarto,

le, Yarmouth.
In New Brunwick-Campbellton, Chatham.

Fredericton Moncton, Newcastl Bt John, St.
Biephen Sà Andrew Su Bssez, '9ooû 'ock.

In P. . Iland-Charlottetow and Bunmerside,

In We dienKaton, Jamalca.
In U.B.-Chi R 0.McL.od, M.naer, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remittedlmfo.

HALIFAX BAN KINGCO.
INooRPORATBD 1879.

Anthorizei Capital.......
Capital Paid-up *. au....g.,*
Reserve Fund . •. . . . . a s

HEAD OFFICE, - HATLIFAX, N.S.
H. .N.BWÀLLÂOB, - -. .. Cahie.

DTRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIACRE, Presiilent.

L. J. MonTN, Vice-Presdent.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
Bnwaous - Nova Botia: Halilax, Amharst,

Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lookeport, Lunenbur &New Glagow, Parraboro,
Bpninhll, TrUro, Windsor. New BrunswiMk
saikvll, Bt, John.

Conauso»NDENTu-Ontario and Quebeo-Moloons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. Lornron
(England).-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABJAIMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,- - - - - - President.
J. W. SPUDEN,- - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

BAN OF HAMLTON
-o-

Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year upon the paid-up capi-
tal stock of the bank has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its agencies on and alter the

F/RSr 0F DEcEMBER NIEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 16th to

30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.

MERCHANTS' BANK.EE.ALI 7Ar.
Paid-up.......8....9......... gi,. ,goEoomevrePmnd...-....------------Mlue0

Bosrd et Direate.
IToi .KUEUT, MP. - .. PmmlnxT.

TiEoNAIBZTGHIU, -. VOPEIU
MichaeDwyer. -WisSmith.G. Bauld. - H.. lr.BeOme-HAràwax. - D. H. Dumain, Ceaider.
mouzmu*rL UCE , . 9.L. PEU, ManagerWest End raeh, Cor.Notr Dams and Seigneur atm,

Ormstown Que.
Agencie zla Nova Seotia.

Ântionlab. Lunenb Sydney.
Brldgwster. Mia tC ydney
Gyboro. Pioton.Weout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencisz la Nov Brnswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.)Saokvile.
Fredericton. Moncton. Wo<>tigtk.
Dorchestor. Novoaatle

Agencies la P. E. I=laad.
obuitltet 5t 8e ms l

Dominion o of0anaa
Newfoundland, - - Union Bk. of Newtoundland
New York - • • • - Chase National Bank.
Boston,.-......-. Nation'i Ride & Leather Bk
Chicago:. Am. Bofhan National Bk.
London, n.-. -Ban" o8SoILnd.

do Imporial Bank. Llmitsd,
Pars, y , Orit Lyonnais d

Collections masd at lowest rat«and promptly
remitteP for. Tologrphio WTransir and Da
isued et ourent tato«.

BAN K OF OTTAWA,
HUA» ouicuOTTAWA, CAàDN.

eaptalSubscribed . 01.500,00
do Paid up..... .. 1,355,000

Rest , .. • • • 707,49

CHABiLES glaMA"UEORT. B.ÂcxB=
Pr:feslnt îepeiot

Hon. Geo. Bryson, AI@&. Fraser,
SCoulonWetli.

George Hay. John Mter. David aîaren
BBANCENI.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-
tario, and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BUEN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
Authoried Capital . .... 91,500,000
Capital Pid .............. 1,d8,8 1
Beserve fnd ................. 000

BOARD oF DIRECTOBB.
I. W. Huza=,n Praident.

Hon. G G. StavnNs. Vice-Presmldnt
Bon. M. H. Cochrane, N.W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuek. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFM0E,- - -8HEBBBOOKE, QUE.

Wu. FAEwanL. - - - General Managor.
Banen. - Waeloo, Cowansvffle ,tnstead

MoatneGruhan ,Hun BedfoSd.
AgentsnMonf -Ba ,01Mo . London

Eng.-Nationa Bank of Sootland. Boston-National
New York-National Park Bank.

Onn made at aIl aouhtadblo points an
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
XMITm:lD.

IucoEaein Bericamz wun »D Aoz or PaUa.MM
BBTABLIBHED nu

HEAD OFM0E,....-. . . . . . . EDMBUBGH,

Capital, 8s,000,0oo Sterlung. PatM-up, alAse,0 sterlnag. Eeserve Pa, 8'reooe sterling.

LONDON OFlICE-It NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD STBEET, .B,

CUENT ACOUNTS are keP greably to mtaulotom,
DEPOBITS at interest arereceivel
CEULA NOTES andLETTEBE OF BEEDIT avalable lail pat of the wordM are iund re

of oharge.
The Agency cf Colonial and Foreign Ban stundertaken and the A uee oOutomer

ln the Colonies, doamal inl London, retred on terms whilh wbe far on Masdan,
An othet Banking businessonetOd with E an and M eotand also transa&W*ned

JAME* OBE N, Manag' in Lonon E
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,b. chart.esdaïks-

THE WESTERN BANK
o1 19ÂNAUA.

BEAD 1OIE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
ca"mlAubermisd . .... ....

aPalIb.erbe ...........
Paid-up ........ . 00,000

BOABD 0F DIBECTOB8.
Jo CoW%", .- dq., Preident.BaDErnE8. HoejIN,]Noq Vle-Preuld.nt.
W. Y. Coan Eeg ';W. P. Allen, Esq.
Robert MolnklhIM. D. J. A. GibSon.E.q.

Thomai Paterson, Esq.
T.EH.MOMnN. . ...-... Cshier.

BmaN mOS-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Penet.n¶ahene and Port Perry.

on YorkEandr nzchangbougt
and sold.Depouita received andinterest alloved.
Coleotions aolinite d rmatljmide.

in New ork an in Canad-he
Mm Baenk of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank 0f Sootiand.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAr» UP CAPIax,, - . - 0700,000

Boàu» or DTamuQrOT:
ugutuaW. Wst, . . . . . Pr.ident.

W. J. Coeman. .- . . Vioe-Preedent.
Hon. M. H. Bichey, Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, NALIFAXI N.B.

Caehier, . - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B
Wolf vill N. S. Woodstock, N. B. LunenburgN. 8.
Shsdae, 1. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. 0.
B. Prauervlfl, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANKERE.:
The Union Bank of London, - • London G.B.
The Bank0f New York . - New York.
New England Nationalank . . . . Boston
The Ontaro Bank -..-.-.. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
H EAD OFFICE - . OUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital. ... ... ... ... .... 01,300,000
laut, ......... ... ... D00,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTOR8:
A. GABounY, Pre't. F. KinoUAc, Vice-Pre't.

E. W. Methot, EEq. T. LeDroit, E-q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

B. Audette.
P. LArAN.E. ... ... CasHier.
M. A. LANEEcQUE,... ... .... Inspector.

BUANCUE i.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

St. Sauveur,- - L. Drouin,
e' St. Boch, - - - J1. E. Huot, Manager.

Montrea. .- - - - - - M. Benoit,
" St.Lawrence et., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - - - - W. Gatoury,
St.ranooisN.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
N'ran.e-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Meurs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United Statee-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
gowôrrespondonce respectfully solicited.

The Tdorln' B o 08Cah
DIVIDENNlO. 16.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
percent. upon the paid-up capital of this
bank has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its banking
house, in this city, and its branches, on and
after

Nriday, the First Day f eteeember Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed frorm the
16th to the 80th November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders' Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 28rd Oct., '93.

BANKS_____
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lits of
Shareholders printed at
this office in a manner
perfectly satisactory.

The Monetary Imes Printing
companv Ltd.

V" ma o-Pane

CANADA PERMANENT
Lon & Sa*laCsOompany.

Invested Capital - - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGs BAN Enà.u.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid.or com-
pounde alf-yeanly.

Du N -oney received on deposit for a
fdxed term of yeans, for whichdebentures are issued,
with half-early interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and are authorized by law to invest
in the Debenture. of this Company. The Capital
and Assets of this Company being piedged.for money
thus received, depositors are at &Il times assured
of perfect ife.

Capital suppliedto holders of productive reai
estate Application may be made to

J. HEBRT MASON,Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTOBIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TORONTO

EsTABLISUEID IN 1859.
subaeribed Capital .8,138,500
Capital 1Paid,319,100
Ba-e-ve nd ........ 65,550

President, .•.......•. C. H. GooDM1AM
Manager, .....---. Hon. S. 0. WOOD.
Inspectors, •-. JON L; ix & T. GiBeoN.

Money advanced on my terme for long periods;
r t borrowers option.

bnturesisued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON

PROIDERT and LOI SOCIETY
DN[VIDEND N.. 45.

Notice le hereby given that a dividend of three
and a hal per cent upon th d-up pital stock
of the Society, has been doled or hbalf-year
ending 81t December, 1893, and that the same wll
be payable at the Societys Banking House, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd January, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1th

to the 81t December, 1898, both days Inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

Nov. 14,189. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LMUTu).

Sr W. P. HowAmn, O.B.; LC.M.G., • PaEszDNNT

CapitalSubscrib.d ....................... ,000,000
B .. ..... 0... ... 000

Beseve..........~890,000
Momm ~ TO LEND on luowvu» l ai.TiT.

MUMoA.Az Dafmhrunas Puncumn.

TO INVESTOE&-ony rceived «nDe-
beutures and Deposit Ieoipta. nterest
amd PrIRCI payabe la Bi u or Caaada
withest

Rates on aplcto J. F. KRK, Manager.
Head 000ce106 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

IONDON, OANADA.

Capital SabeSed.......... .. 81,000,0 00
capital Paid.up *........... 3,d7d 0
Total Assets..... ........- 3,541,3d 27

BOBERT REID (Collector of Cuetome) Pn rDT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NErli Manager.

Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
D"I aID N NO. 43.

Notice in hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock
of this company bas this day been declarod for the
half-year end8ng B1st int., and that the same will
be payable at the com ' s office, 17 Toronto et.,
Toronto, on and after W.needay, the 15th Novem-
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed from lot to 14th
November, both dayulnclusive.

By ordor of th. Board.
GEO. T. C. BETHUNE, Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 19,10 .

T~ im UO~iêa.
»0 le".oa.cmp- -

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital . S8,,000
Paid-up Capital . 1,500,000
Beserve........ .................... T70,000

MONEY TO LEND
On firat-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on depouit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Acto

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WA LTER a. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDONT, O.MT.

apalSubeoribed........................... 0s,500,000
Ca Paid-up . 1,800,000

Beev und ............... 030,000

f aer{ts, ced on the eurity of Beal Eutate on

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Ezecutors and Trustees are authorised byAct of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of tihi
Company. Interest allowed on Deposite.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLU,

Pro.dnt. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(Lrzm).

OFFI0B: No. 78 0HUB0H ST., TOBONTO
Authoeit aoGpi.a............... 3 om,0
SubesTers0IZGpi -------- .......... 1760,000

loe Oe recelved, and interest at current rates a

Monoy loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, on
reaonble and convenient terms.

Advanoes on collateral meourty of Debonture., and
Bank and other Stock&.
HoN. FRANK SMITH JAMES MASON,

PreuLent. Manalor

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

T ot al p ...................... . 5000
DIREOTOBB.

President Larratt W. Smith, Q. 0., D. C. L.
Vioe-i rudent, Geo. B. B. Cookburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.B. Q.C. JosephJackes,
George Murray. Robert Jenkin 0. wski,r.

WaraLT GLaupI, • . . . . Manager.
OFIM: :COB. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.

Money advanoed on the ueurity of city and fam
pro=r es anddebenturesuoaod

lDo= allowOd on depoi&rle
BegLtered Debenture of the Amoiatlon obtained

on application.

The Lendon & Ontadio lvestaut OC.
Lurren.

O0' TORONqTO, ON~T.

President, Hon. fau Sim
Vice.PreSident, WMAraM H. Burr, Egq

DIBECTORS.
MM .WI11 Ramsay, Arthur B. Le, W. B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nain George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Predelk yid.

Money advaned at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the ecurity of productive farm. city and

Mono oeved from investors and becured by the
Company'.sodbentur elh ma b.dravnpyabe

elterhi andaor Brtain with iterest halryarl
at ourrent rates. A. M.008BY Manage

84 King Street Baut Toronto.

Th Outiro Laa 6sailua smpaq,
OSN..W.A., ONT.

aitlSubeoribed ...................
atPaid-up .......

Deposit aoa. bentue...010

Money loaned at low rates of intereet on the
ieourlty0f Bei Estato and Munipal Debentures

Depe.reeved an tmoeu allul.
W. F. CoWAN, Prosent.
W. I, ALEN, VIePslat
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The Loan Companiea.

THE CANADA LANDED

NATIONAL INVESTMENT O.
(LIMITED.>

The Canada Landed Credit Go. Incorporated 18
National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

h',ad Offie, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.
SUbSCTibed capital....~... 008000

afterved .. * 1,00,000
Assets .. ....... '.'.'.. 4,215,047

JO LANG Brlmm Esq., President,
J HOIN, Eaq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,Money Lent'on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

Xecutors and Trustees are authorized by law to
vestln the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
ead OOce, corner Ring and Victoria St., Toronto.

CEO. A. COX, - - PreIdent.
Capital Subscribed..... ...... $... 50000
Capital Paid-up ......... .... ....... 1,000,0LO

StedFPuudB................ .. 4,186,673
Dnebentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payableý Canaada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real

ehte Mortgageg and Municipal Debentmres pur-

ED. G. COX, Manager. E. B. WOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
10 King St. W., ToPonto.

&uthorised Oapital-. 8,000,000 00
S .capit -. - -. 500,00000
e "ý4Fund - - .. - 80,000 00

Established 1885.
louey tb iend ou lmproved city propertios ln
ans on from $1,000 t $50,000. Applications for

prans(ln central city property will be dealt with
p uty and on liberal terms.
D6 sits received at tour per cent. interest.

eutures issued bearing four and a halfiper cent.

BERIT AFRAY, A. E. AME,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

0F LONDON, OANADA.

P.barlbed capital .. . ... ,000,001
ene apZ Ca ita ............................... 1,00,000

bet ............ .......".. 4,154,982
it ...................... 9,497,880

ado nures i1sued for 8 or ô year. Debentures
Molons B t can be collected at any agency of

WILLIAM. BULLEN.
London, Ontario, 1890 Manager,

Ontario Industrialo Invstmut Cou
(LIMITED.)

Ocfees, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

.apita8 . . . .00,000 00C scribead, - - - 46,80000
apt PaiUp - - - 814,816 58

Octi~g~'4--------------190,00000
S u, - . .,,0000

DIREOTORS
E H William Booth, Esq., Presiden
JhBerna8 a, Esq • Vice-Preaiedents.

jo J.nookers, H'Wim W E q. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.Won,. John Harvie, Esq.
Mou vmLock, Esq., M.P.

i inrovto loan on real estate security. Vacant and
nŠold reaestate iu the city of Toronto bought

and buil. Warehouse and businoe sites to lease
erected to suit lesseea. Stores anlo"eto rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interest&'1owed on deposita other than call.

. T. LIGHTBOUBI, Manager.

Tho Trust & Lan Company ofCanada.
SUb5rtbê~ Caital825,000

S••• •. 17,610
T Great Winchester 8e, London, Enug.

O Toronto StreetTORONTO.stemeCAnADA&: 8t. James8etree ONTBEA&L.
Main Street, WINIPEG.

Moley advanced at lowetcrrent rates on the
ro of1improved farme and productive city

WM.B.D G-AN.IMPSON, Oommteloora,

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,»0 TORONTO ST.,
(Memb.r. of Toronto tock"Exohang)

Stock Brokers and iniestmont Agents.
Money carefully invested ln first-clss mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesch6 Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columbia.

A eneral banking business transacted.
Tegraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico and China.

Ea.ecial care giventocollections and promptitude
lu maklng roturus.

PRINCIPAL CoaSsPoNDEIN'rS.
Canada-Merchants Bank sud Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, .Il.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Go.

G. TOWEB FEROUsSON. GEO. W. BLATWTE.

Alexainder, Fergllssoll & Blaikie,
Brokers and Inve8tment Agents.

ESTATES MANAGED Vl RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY TO LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Eazhang),

Stock and Share Broker,
S ST. FBANOOIS ZAVIER STREET

MONTEEAl--

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Moutreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Socurnies,
17W -etr-Dane-t. Montreai.

Upeela attention given te Invealment,

,-.& Gjg jgrIT ....
RLAIE BROS à CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANURBE, GORDON, HILL & C., London,

England.

Andersonl & Tmplie,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokors and Investnent Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELePHONE 1639.

W. N. ANDEBsoN, B. H. TEMPLE.
Lat GeeralManager Ounada .m-

of Commeree, E.r....... .1871

Glolic Safts Bd Loas Compay
Authorised Capital, S10,000,000.

OPIOERS AND DIRECTOUsB:
President, Wn. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.,

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufacturers Life; 1st Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Co; 2nd
Vice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.G., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.O., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, Director Manufacturer@ Lite and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, Imperial Trusta Co.• Auditor, Fredoric
Roper, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Iominion Tel. Co.,
Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, dc.; Actuar>,
Prof. Alfred Baker, loronto University.

Head Offl00. 73 Victoria Ut.
TORONTO, ONT.

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES -- -

RAVING bankrupt stocke or running con
cerne to dispose of will find the commun

of the

moneta.Y

Times

the moat efrective medium for accompliah-
Ing Ibis eud. I

Trust and Guarantee Companiea.

Tirists communIItoll[Oltaro@
SAFE DEPOSIT iBank otCommerce Bdg.

VAULTS, King-si., Toronte.

AUTNORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PRESIDENT, .-HON. J. C. AIKINR, P. 0.

VIOE-PRESIDENTs, HON. SI R. J. CÂhTWRIGHT
HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acta as Administrator ln case
intestacy, or wth will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunati , Guar-
dian, Liquidator. Aitaignee, &c., &c.; also an
Agent for the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted; Moneys invested;
Es:ates Managed; lents, Incomes, &c., collected;
Bonda. Deben urea, &c., issued and countersignedDeposit Safes to rent, al izes. Parcels i eceived
for este custc dy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto GeneralACe.
SAPFE DEPOSIT

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

CJapital..............1,000,000o
Gmarantce andR eserve Fud .. 9225,0

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D. 'i
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1Vice-President,

THE Company act as Execu teor, Andministrater,
Receiver,0Committee, Guardian, Trustee,

Ase ee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Companyalso acte as Agent for.xecutere
and 'Irustees, and for the transaction of all finan-
cial business, invests money, at best rates, in first
mortg genand other securities; issues and counter.

sin onde and debentures; collecte renta, intereat
dividenda, &c. Lt obviates the ueed ot security for
Amiatrntions, and relieves individuals from re.
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
eu,,.sted 10 tbe Company will be economically and
promptly atten-ded to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, iManager.

THE GUARANTEE 'OMPY
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE__ MONTREAI.

E. BAWLINGS, Pres. and MIan. Directer
WBI. J. WITERALIL, - - Vice-Preaident

ToBONTo BBANOH
Mail Buildinga. MEDLAND & JONE, Aie"'

Tie Lloil Guaratee &Acidelt Ce.
0f London, England.

This Compan Issues bonds on the fidelity of al)
officers in psitions of trust. Their bonds are ac
cepted by , e Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
farma of application apply to

A. T. MOORD, General Manager
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts.. Torouse

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTO BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St. 20 King St. East.

TUE IONgOB, IIJLBR coI
EAIER8 IIN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BPoad StPeet,
Next door N.Y. Stock -NE YDRK,excang. NW Y
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Insurano.,

•E.'IR.,E O NLI-Y•

Phn Illlaco Oomnpy
0 HARTIORD, CONN.

Cash Capital,- . . , OO00 00

GuaLn E. HAT, General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - . - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies througbout the Dominion.

Provident Savtngs Lit Assurance Society
OF NEW YORK,

Bs rn ozu,...................asDNT.
Wnr.r.n E. BTUvnN....................SUOTAnT.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Company's plana ara very attractive and
worked. Liberal contracts will be given to pe-
noed agents, or good business mon who want te

engage in life insurance.
Apply to B. ]. MATSON, General Manage
for Canada, 87 Youen BTET, ToaMoMo

Caledonia INSURANCE CO.,
Of Edinburgh

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Camadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

ESTABLISIIED - IS85.

No. 82 ChurohStret, Toronto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving
the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 891,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent, (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; 8.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Seo'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
iSLUiRAICE COMPAIY,

oQr F>L.W IDoC>M, "lWG.

Branch O5e. fr Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (189).

apital and Aocumulated Funds ........ $85,7.0,0
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life q

Premium, and from Interest upon
Invested Funds .... ............. 5,495,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders........ ............... 0,000

0. E. MOBEBLY, E. P. PEABSON
Inspector. Agent, Toronto

ROBERT W. TYRE. M am vola CANADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANEE.
SCatl i

nscribed.
Bet.

British Columbia ............................. 0 $9,990,000 S,990,000 41,190.4n
British North America ..................... $943 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,888,8
Canadian Bank of Commeroe............ 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100,000
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 100 140,500 559,650 546,000
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8...... 0 1500,000 960,000 80,000
Dominion................................ 50 1,5w,000 1,000 11450,0(0
Hastern Townships........ ......... 50 1,500,000 1,499,815 650,000
Federal .................................-- ..... .•.-•••.. ................
Halifax Banking00.............-....... 90 500,000 500,000 210,000
Hamilton ..... . .. 100 1,2w,000 1 0 60,000

S-. 100 710.100 710,00 9 0000
Hochel p ..... ...... .....-...--. ......... 11088E............. 100 1,968.60 1,950.e07 1,100.5

La -anque Du Pe ple. ............ 50 1,0,000 1,90,000 483,000

La BaqeJAusCri............ 
95 M,00500,00010Merchants' Bank of Canada...... 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,900,000

Merohanti' Bani of Halla............... 100 1,100,000 1,100,000 510,000

Mosons...i... .. ~.. .- 50 5a00,000 900,000 1,15,000
Montreal ....................... ... M li11,00000 121t0, 6.000,0000
New Brunswick .................-. 100 500,000 50.000 "5,000
Nova Bootia .......... ............. 100 1,500,030 1,500.000 1,050.00
Ontario.. ..... -..-~•-.... .. - 10 1500.000 1 M 000 3000
Ottawa ............ ~.........•......•. . 100 1,500,000 1,f43,300 710.
People's Bank of Halifax............. 90 8M0,000 7^000 130000
P le's Bank of N. B........ ... ...-- 180,000 180,00 50,000

u c.....-............... - 100 .00,000 9,50,000 55,000
e.Stephen'i ...................... 100 90,2 90001M 45.000

Standarde........................... 50 1,000,000 1,00 0,000
Toronto....................•••.•.... 100 9,000,000 9,0000 18)0.000
Union Bank, Halifax................... ... 5 0 5,00 500,000 0.00
Union Bank, Canada ....... ........ 100 1,900,000 1,950,000 60,000
ville Marie.......................10 500 0)0 :479,:0 90100
W estern ...... ....... ............. .- . 1 50,000 3 00,05 80,000
farmouth - ... -------------..

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDul aBu mG °o' AaG, 15.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co ....
Building & Loa Association ...
Canada erm. Loan & Saving Co......
Canadian Savings A Loan c..........
Dominion Sav. Inv. 8ooiety.........
Freehold Loan A Bavinge Company..
Farmers Loan & Savinge Company ...
Buron & Erio Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soo. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Bavinge Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co........
UnioanLo&aa gSavingoCo..........
Western Canada Loan A Savingi Co.

UNUE PRIVATU AcTe.

Brit. Can. bLA&Iy. Co. Ld. (Dom Par>
Central Coan. Loan and Savings Co...
Londona Ont.inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Oan. Ln. & Agy.0Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. LeIla.)......
Kan. & North.W est .L. Co. (Dom Par,

I TEm CompANms' AØcr, 187-1889.
1mperial Loan & Inveatment o. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
aeal Essate Loan Uo..............

ONT. JT. S'r. Lrr. PAr. Ac', 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co......

509550
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
5050
50

100
100
10050

10

100

100
100

40

100

100

,""w750000
7500000

1,000,000
8,923,5001,067,950
9,500,0
1,500,000

100,000
679,700
500,000
,00,000

8,000,000

1,690,000
9,100,000
9,750,0005,00,000
1, 8'.300
1,500,0

M,8
150,0009,600,000
729,00
932,419

1,819,100611,480
1,800,000
1,100,000

668,000
6381,500

1,900,000
700,000

1,500

888,988
J,9000000

o50,000

700,000
548.198
.75010

840,003 664.000
2,008 14,000

581,000 821,880

466,800 814,16
500,000 500,000

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

EBorasm-(Quotations on London Market.,

No. ' - Last
s ares Divi- o Cou4urank. o Sale
or am. end..
Stock. à', Nov.11

250,000 8 pi Alliance..........2.. 0 91-5 9* 9
U,000 95 0. Union Y. L. &M. 50 %8à 29

. Firen. Assoc. 8 I.
90,000 76 Guardian..... ....... 100 50 m 9
60,000 8 ps Imperial Lim -... 90 5 -, 26

186,498 10 Lana.Shire If.&L. 90 9 41 ib
85,869 90 London Ass.Ccrp... 95 1lo 50 59
10,000 10 London & Lan. L... 10 9 44
85,100 90 London & Lan. P... 95 9 14 15

891,752 75 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 8tk 9 44 45
au,000 214 Northern P. & L ... 100 10 59 60

110,000 IpaNorth Brit. & Mer.. 95 68 353
6.79Eà1 sPhnix ............. 50 50 £39 244

129,984 Royal Insurance.... 90 8 47à 18
50,000 .... Boosth Im p.&b. 10 1 - ..
10,000 ...... Standard Li ...... 50 19.........

10,0009,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

lem

CAADUIA.

Brit. Amer. P. A M.
Canada Life ........
Contederation Lite:
Sun Lite As, Oc...
Quebec Fie.

ueenCity Fire.
eulrn Assurance

Nov.2

118 190
610 ...815..
540 .

1511158

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Nov. 11

Bank Bills, 8 months ......
do. 6 do. ........ e..... 2

TradeBill 8 do. . 8
do, do. .......... 8

110,0000
194.75

1,40 003
10,000

6595U
146.195626,000
806.0'?08(5,020
185,00068,500
415,00

. 5,000
170,000

105,0002.50,000
155.000
b90,000
550000
111,000

161,500

50,000

67,000
190,000

80,000

dend
lat6 Mo's.

6 %
8j

5
81
8
8
4
4
8
s
S3
8j

8
4

8

4
8*
4
5
4

81

8
4

si

8
34
8

31

RATEWAYS.

195

125
88

137125
160
1356
116
107
131

189½
170

L17
191115

99
140

171

10

10

121 197
150 16111 119

128 IN
bu 821

10 103
1905 128

mies
975)59.50
>4 0

137.00
62.50
80.0)

1*5 u .
*16.OC
583 50
ds 53

450)
66.5
85.A0

117.00
191.00
L15.00
62.00

150. 0
111.00

117 00128.00
b>2 Co

103.00
12050

Par ondon
e Nov. l1

Canada Pacifdo Shares 8%.............. $100
0. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5....... ...

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81...... ...
Canada Central ô %1lti Moregage.....
Grand Trunk Con. stock ................ 1- 0

5 % perpetual debenture stock.....
do. q. bonds, 2nd charge...-. .
do. V t iripreferenoe... ...... 10
do Becond nref. stock. ...... 100
do. Third pref. stock. ...... 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
Midland $tg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonda

lit mtge........ ......... 100
Wellington, Grey A Bruce % lut m. -

SBBUBITIBS.

Dominion 5% stook, 1908, of Ry. loan
do. 4 do. 1904, 5 6,8................
do. 4 191, ,ns. stock ....
do. 8 do. ...........

Montreal SiterlingàSô%49(«8 ........
do. 6%,174, 98.............
do. do. 5%, 198

Toronto Corporation. 6 %,M1891 8er.
do. do. 6 %% 1895 Water Wrlrs Tln b
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6...
do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bonda 1999, 41,...

City of London, lt pref. ied. 1898 51,...
do. Waterworks 189%, 61,...

City of Ottawa. stg. 1890, 61...
do. do. 1904, 61,...

City of Quebec, 1878 19<8, 61....
City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61,...

do. 10. deb. 1914, 5...

74 74j
114 117
103 106
104 106

6Î 7j
125 197
124 96

461 47*

994 80151 171
190 199
105 107

100 102
99 101

bonder
ovdo

680

OE.OSING PRIog¶
TonowTo. 0ab val.

Nov. 29 per Shar

886 89j -.-
148 ...... 550£4

186 187 68.00
108........n41(C 4340
.270 273 135.00

in Liquidati
116 ...... 990
161 11 i61 00

18 182 178.00

50 157 1f0.00
189 ...... 139.00
15) 15 75.00
218 21 4 800
a58 .. 4.00!69 ...... 160.00
111 118 111.CO
14 . 149.00
116 23.90

163 165 81.6!
240 945 240.(C

. .. 605)

.19 ..... 91C

1

él
0
0
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Leading Barristers.

THONSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
RA.RRTRTERq, SOLIGITORS, 30.

D. ]ILTUOMBON, Q. 0.
DATvD EENDEBsoN, Offices

UOBG 31 BELL, Board of Trade Building.
JoMN1B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Uarriaters, Solicitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
. MAcLAaBN, Q.O T . H. MAODONALD, Q.C.
. X. mERTT0. I. 5KEPLUY, Q.O.

.-MDDLEToB 1B. 0. DONALD.
I. LSZ. FRANK W. MACLEAN.

MfLLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCOITE,

BrLrsts, Sollcitors, lotures, &c.
56 8 7 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 678. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

. . BIDDELL. | CHAs. n.r. I I. 0. LEVESCoNTE

XiMG . LDAY.N LYON IDSEY.
JOIEP W. EVANs

LINDSEY, L/NDSEY & EVANS,
%barristrs, Solcitors, Notaries and

Convejancers.
PAcIPr 0 BMLDINGe, 28 Scott St., TORONTO.

24. ~Money t eLoan.

OTTAWA.

LTCIHFORD & MURPHY,
dneters, Notaries, &V.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

19 Elgin 8t., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets
OTTAWA.

X. U L»OBp 0  Telephone >g C

19B0NS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barrister, sonietors, e.,

c>o-Corner Riehmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

o. ONs, Q. O. 0Go. M'NAB.

IrI. . HRPIEI.

HAM.LON

irT trl, Harison & McBrayne,
BARRISTERS. ETC.

ILTON, - Ontario.
a V. TEETZEL, Q.

W..8.oMOBEAYNX.

CURRENCY CORRECTIONS.
It doeB seem strange that all these years im-Portera have been converting Sterling into the

Obsolete Halifax Currency of four dollars to the
Paund, when they might have taken a short cutand used the methods on which Becher's Ster-isng Advance Tables are based. This little book
and shO11cise in its treatment of the matter,adsosat a glance the cost of an article pur-
hased in sterling from d. to 100 shillings, conadded into dollars and cents, with the advance100(incluDominion Currency at every 2j% up to
1(0/o(including 33ik% and 66î,/>). It is arranged

With a separate table for each rate percent., and's calculated upon the legal standard par of ex-
ge, via.: 14.86.6 to the pound sterling.

Noldmporter who basused the old method andtheOlderbook will fail to see the importance of
Tab5 revision and Becher's Sterling AdvanceTables can be had at $1.25 per copy from Mor-
ton Philhm &Carc cado.n P BP 00G., Montroal, R. D. Richardson
& Co., Winnipeg, and all booksellers.

LL DE pCRIPTIONS O,

wrLE£6AL STA T/ONERL...p
Suppliel at this office in excellent
style.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.1

ARDILL v. ÆTNA INsUBANOE CçoMPAxNY.-That(
the owners of an insured building have1
entered into an executory contract for the1
pulling down of the building in question andi
for the sale of the materials to the contractorsi
at a sum very much less than the amount of
the insurance, is no bar, according to the
Court of Appeal, to their right to recover the1
fuli amount of the insurance when the build-
ing is burnt down before the time fixed by the
contract for the transfer of possession.

IN BE HAGGABT BRaOTHas MANUFACTURING
CoMPN.-The power to carry on the business
of a company after winding-up proceedings
have beau commenoed under the Ontario Act,
and thus postpone the final winding.up, is one
which is not to be exercised unless a strong
case of necessity for doing sa exists, a:cord.
ing to the Court of Appeal; and it is only for
the purpose of administration and realization
that such a course should be taken. That the
mortgagees of the company's works, who have

foreclosed their mortgage, will be enabled to
dispose of the works to greater advantage, and
that by affording facilities for procuring re-
pairs to purchasers of machinery manufao-
tured by the company, the chances ofobtaining
payment of outstanding purchase notes will be

improved, are not sufficient grounds to justify
the carrying on of the business.

CANADIAN BANK oF CoMMERcE v. TINNING.-
Before judgment in an action by a creditor on
behalf of himself and all other creditors to set
aside a fraudulent conveyance, the Court of
Appeal decides that ths actual plaintif may
settle the action on any terms he thinke proper,
and no other creditor can complain ; but where
judgment has been obtained by the plaintif it
enures to the benefit of all creditors, and the
defendants cannotget ridof it by settling with
the actual plaintif alone. If they should do
so any other creditor would be entitled to ob.
tain the carriage of the judgment and to en-
force it; and if upon appeal from the judgment
the actual plaintif refused to support it, the
Court would give the other creditors an oppor.
tunityiof doing so before reversing it.

OWEN SOUND BUILDING AND SAvINGs' SOCIETY

v. MEIa.-The defendaut published an article
in which he stated that the directors of the
plaintiff's company were self appointed men.
Upon this the company brought an action of
libel charging that the innuendo was that by
such unlawful, illegal and irregular appointing,
the directors were unable to transact the busi.
ness of the company. Held by qhe Court
of Chancery that this was a libel on the
company.

CAMPBELL v. McKAY.-The de'endant ac-
cepted a draft "A. M., executor of J. P.," and
to an action pleaded a denial of the accept-
ance and an agreement that he bas to be
liable only as executor. The plaintif was a
holder for value without ntice. Held by the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia that these de-
fences ehould have been struck out.

STEWART v. ATKiNsoN.-In a contract for the
purchase of deals from A. by S. and others

merahants in London, it was stipulated inter
alia as follows: "Quality-Seller guarantees

quality to be equal to the usual Etohemin

stock and to be marked with the Beaver

brand," and the mode of delivery was f.o.b.

vessels at Quebec, and payment by drafts pay-

able in London 120 days sight from date of

shipment. The deals were shipped at Quebec

on board vessels owned by P. Bros. at the re-
quest of P. & P., intending purchasers of the
deals. When the deals arrived in London
they were inspected by S. et al and found
to be of inferior quality, and 8. et al, after
notifying A., sold them at reduced rates. In
an action in damages for breach of contract ,
Held by the Supreme Court of Canada:
reversing the judgment of the court be-
low, that the delivery was to be at Quebec,
subjeot to an acceptance in London, and that
the purchasers were entitled to recover nnder
the express warranty as to quality, there being
abundant evidence that the deals were not
agreed quality.

INTERNATIONAL COAL CO. v. COUNTY or CAPE
BRETN.-By Nova Sootia revised Statut@,
the road bed, etc., of alI railway oom-
panies in that province is exempt from
local taxation. By s. 1 the first part of the
Act from se. 5 to 33 inclusive applies to every
railway oonstructed 'and in operation or
thereafter to be constructed under the au-
thority of any Act of the legislature, and by
s. 4 the second part applies to all railways
constructed or to be constructed under au-
thority of any special Act and to aIl oom-
panies incorporated for their construction and
working. By s. 5, se. 15, the expression "the
company "in the Act means the company or
party authorized by the special Act to con.
struct the railway. The International Coal
and Railway Company was incorporated by
27 V. c. 42 (N.S.), for the purpose of working
coal mines in Cape Breton and for the further
purpose "Iof constructing and making such
railroads and branch tracks as might be neces-
sary for the transportation of coals from the
mines to the place of shipment, and all other
business necessary and usually performed on
railroads," and with other powers connected
with the working of mines "and operation on
railways." Under these powers a railway
twelve miles in length was built and used to
carry coal f rom Bridgeport to Sydney Harbor,
and the company having become involved, its
property, including the railway, was sold at a
sherif a sale and the purchasers conveyed the
same to the International Coal Company. By
Dominion Statute, it was enacted that the
International Coal Company might hold and
work their railway for the purposes of their
own mines and operations, and might hold
and exercise such powers of working the
railway for the transport of passengers and
freight generally for others for hire as might
be conferred on the company by the legislature
of Nova Scotia, and by the Nova Scotia legisla-
ture, the company were authorized to hold
and work the railway "for general traffic and
the conveyance of passengers and freight for
hire, as well as for all purposes and operations
connected with the said mines," in accordance
with and subject to the provisions of the
statute entitled "Iof R ailways." The muni-
cipality of Cape Breton having assessed the
company for local taxes in respect of the
railway: Held by the Supreme Court of
Canada that the company were exempt from
such taxation, that the railway was one con-
structed under authority of an Act of the legis-
lature of Nova Sootia, and in operation under

authority oftanother Act, that the ompany ws
a " railway oompanyI" within the nbeaing Of
the Act, that t'Se firet part of that chapter
applies to railways constructed under any
Act of the legislature, and not only under
Acts exclusive of those to which the second
part applies, and that the reference in Domin-
ion Statute, to the second part, doe not pre.
vent said railway from oming under the
operation of the first part af the Act.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Os MORRICE, SONS& COMPANY,
MONTREAL aTORONTO.

MANU ACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton MillI Co., Montreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

Gay CoTToNs-Bleached Shirtinga, Bleached and
Grey She-tings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
8hoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton MII. Co., Ltd.,
Moentreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, aso A. iboon & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings, Gingnams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-elt,
Glove Linings.

Wlannele-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

ser Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on baud A

GEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

lxrjcantile Summary.
THE shipments of ore from Kaslo, B.C.,

from Aug. 4th to Nov. lot, total $133,325 in

value.

A FiRm at St. George, N.B., has a contract

to erect a burial vault of red and black granite

for a Toronto family, at a cost of $5,000.

THE Lethbridge coal mines near Calgary are

putting out about 1,000 tons daily, and it is said

Bve or six trains are kept hauling coal to the

mot.

11trcantile summary.

A muNo factory is to be started in St. John,
N.B., by a Mr. Davis; capital stock, $25,000.

THE Selkirk Record says that Mr. Duncan

McArthur, of the late Commercial Bank of
Manitoba, intends shortly opening a private
bank in Selkirk.

TE activity of lumber shipment at Ottawa
is considerable; 147 carloads were shipped

over the lino f the Canada Atlantic Railway
in one day lately.

IT i proposed to establish a convention of CHÂBLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.,ie considering electric'

the Boards of Trade of the Province to sit in lighting for city purposes. The present cost

Quebec during the session of the Local Legis- of its oil lampe is $200 a year, while an electric

lature. plant can be purchased for $5,000, which, at

THE Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com. ve per cent., ie only $250 a year.

pany are said to be considering a proposal to WE note a change in the well-known shoe

purchase the Nova Scotia Central Railway manufacturing bouse of Z. Lapierre, Mon-

and add it to their system. Some time ago treal. His son Engene bas been admitted to

the N. S. C. had an offer of £100,000 from the an interest, and the style henceforth will be

W. and A., but it was refused. Z. Lapierre & Son.

THE Advocate, of Wellington, B.C., says that WE learn that a well known merobant in

there are very encouraging intimations to hand Newbury, Ont., Wm. Bayne, general dealer,

that a branch of the Bank of British Columbia finding bis old promises getting too emaîl, bas

will shortly be established in that community. just Bniebed a new brick store in the central

A gentleman with $50,000 capital stands, that part cf tbat village. The building is one cf

journal says, ready to open a private bank if a tbe fineet in Newbury, and Mr. B. will remove

chartered institution dops not take hold. into it in about two weeks.

Worsted Weaving Co.
BRADFORD, ENG.

CANADIAN WAREHOUSE:

S4 OR ONT. T,

TORONTO.

H UTCH ISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufacturera' Agents.

A weII asserted
steck of

Imported and
Canadian Woollens,

Tailors' Trimmings AI.ay.
and Linens au•Hano.

Sole Agents inCanada for Meur. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owdon, Llmited, Belfast. Linon Goode.
Mesars. David Moselev & ione, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addre IlDirwALL," Toronto

L.diug Whoiaale Trade et Montreal.
L.ading Wholesale Tuade of tontreml.

W. & 3. KNOX.

7' R A c

~ADEA~

Flai Spiners& Lien Thr'ad 'frs
ELBRIME, SCOTLAND.

sole Agenta for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, No.tRal

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 TIRON[rT-1 ST. WESi

C
Zi

F
D
S

I
e
%h'l
r
k

ng
)Pt

1an
re
di

ghams Oxfords
hyrs ShIrtings
vot SultIngs Cottonades
nelettes Awningsss9 Coods T ickings
tings Etc.

NOW READY.

Seo Famples in 'Wholesale Houser.

Os MORRICE, SONS & QOMPANY,
AGEN T S,

MONTREAI. AND TORONTO.

Be

CRYSTAL" .RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
nd for sample ++od Cereals.

and price. - d

'he Canadian Speclaity Co.
38 Front Street East, ToRONTO.

lejrcantïie $umnarj.

A LoNDoN despatch says the Commercail
Cable Company bas eigned a :contract with
Siemens. Brothers for the laying of a new
Atlantic cable next spring between Ireland and
Nova Scotia. It will be 2,200 miles in length,

and is to have increased carrying capacity.

SHIPMENTO from Prince Edward Island for

one November week by a single steamer in-

cluded 95 tons of potato starch, 1,379 barrels
cysters, 3,121 baga and 152 barrels potatoos,

2,350 bushels oats, 600 lambe, 27 horses, 172
cases eggs, and quantifies of butter, lard, pork,

leather and Island cloth, the btal value being

between $17,000 and $18,000.

A GENERAL dealer named George St. Arnaud,

at St. Genevieve de Batiscan, Que., has as-

signed to the Court. Hie liabilities are stated

at $4,000, with nominal assets of $3,000.--
A. E. Hall, who bas a general store at Gren-

ville, has assigned to the Court, on demand.
He shows assets of $1,600 to pay an indebted-

ness of $2,200.-P. Hupee, grocer, Bromp-

ton Falls, bas made abandonment of hie stock,

etc., for the benefit of hie creditors.-A

demand of assignment has been made upon

Joseph Simard, a young storekeeper of Baie

St. Paul, by a Quebec bouse. Liabilities are

small.

Fou wili find

BOE cEI'S

Brushes
. -AND

Broonis
In every firt-olasa store

from Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS, BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.
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Lading Wholseale Trude of Montreal.

THE CANADIAN

Golorod Cottonl huis
COMPANY.

FALL 1893.
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BAYLIS IHAUFACTURING CO'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Paints. Machinery Oils, Axle Greaue, &o.

McLaren'8 0Clebrated

The Only genuine. Gives entire-satisfaction te con
Bumers, therefore securee trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Tnronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

COtens-Grey Sheetinga, Checked Shirt'ng, Den-
Iras, Cottonades If icia ugs, Biaga, Yarn, Twine, &c.

Tweeds-Fine Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
eresCassmerp, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

'
5
flseils-I-'liin and Fancy Flannels, Orercoat

,<Linings, Plain and Fancy Dresa Go>d s, &o.
*UatedGoedw - Sirts, Drawers, Hoiery, &c.

lukets- Whit", Grey and Colored blankets.
9" Wholesale Trade only supplied.

n St. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.,
)ÎONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

SAdvancesnade on Consignments. Correspond-once sOlcted.

EcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOBTBsO(W

aeul and RELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plan aud Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled

and ough Plat@, *0.
PiaInters' 4 Artists' Materials, Brushes, do

, ne, 381 St. Paul St., &95,nô, 95 com-
mlasioners et..

MONTREAL.

Plckford & Bilck
WE8T INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mails.)

Demerara Servie.:1

ST. JOHN, N.B., to DEERRAA,
Calîng at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'sntgua, Montserrat, Dominica, Martinique, St
,Lucla BarbadosandtTrinidad, and returning to StJ via Same ports, except Halifax.

Sailing Arrangements.
D Steamers. St. John. Halifax. DemeraraDat tle ...... Nov. 9...Nov. -2...Dec 2.Tayrnouth Catle...Nov. 30...Dec. 7 ... Dec. 30.
D"tIArCastle ...... Dec. 28...Jan. 4 ... Jan. 27
1ayvQouth Castle . a. 25...Feb. 1 ... Feb. 2t.

(And regularly thereafter.)
WINTER EXOURSIONS at very low rates.

Thes steamers are of the highest class (100 Al) atLloyd's;haeb uprior accommodations for pas.-ner. and carry stewards and tevardesu. Throughbis lading issued.
Pull information on application to

BCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, 1 .8.

ROBT. REFORD & Co., N. WEATHERSTON
MoUTRaA. 98 York St.,

ToaoNTo.

Lesding WholeMae Trade of Montreal.

HODGSON, SUINER & 00
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES

and FANCY GOODS
347 & 849 St. Paul Street, O]0REAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE S
Corer Lateur md St. Geneviee ts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They Help
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a*profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'Il
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in

to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAS May catch bis eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on bis way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He May make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKER
MU MGO

All of which sell well.

se DAV IS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL,.

Ta IL TELIOnCoi
OF CANADA.

0. P. BISE,. •. •. •. •.-.PanarDans
GEO. W. MOSS, - - Vion-PansDns
G. P. BOLATER, • SacnTArY-TanAUUs.

HUA.» OFFICE, - - MONTM uuAL
H. Q. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Departmeut, Hamilton.

This company will sell Its instruments at prIces
ranging from $7 to $25 per set. Its "Standard Bell
Telephone Set," (protected by registered Trade
Maork) Ideige especially for mAIZ4TAINU4G a per-
fe servi nd used by the Company iu connection
with its Exchanges, ie superior in design and work-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This Uompany vil arange 90 0connec1 places ual
having telegraphi f acilIties wlth the neareot tele-

ph oMce, orit tiI build private lines for firmi or
rn!viduals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It lu alo repared to mmnulactnre
ail kinde o electrical appara nu.

For particular apply a t the OmPny'S Office
as above.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
' Contractors' Supplies

Leading Wholesale Traae of Montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & C00.,

General Or Goods Merchants
MONTREAL,

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Bons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNLSHED BOARD.

OuP Travellers are now show-
Ing samples of the above well-
known goods.

ercantui1 Summaryij.
Two years ago Sinai Robillard, of Montreal,

began a small grocery business on a capital of
8400, but bas not been able to make a success.
He has turned his estate over to the aesignee,
and owes $1,800.--A. O. Raymond, of the
same city, dealing in books, is being wound
up; liabilities about #1,500.

PROF. ROBERTSON, the Dairy Commissioner,
accompanied by Messrs. Warrington and
Hodgson, two prominent cheese dealers of

Montreal, have been inspecting cheese at seve-
rai Prince Edward factories. We note that

six hundred cheeses, averaging 70 pounde
each, were sent in last week by the Murray
Harbor factory by BS. "Electra" for ship-

ment to England.

BUILDING is brisk and business generally good
at Canso, Cape Breton. Mr. H. A. Rice telle

the Eastern Chronicle that fishing is fairly

good; the fishermen are the most independent

people in that locality ; they are paid "spot
cash" for their catch before they reach the

shore. Large quantities are f rozen by Whit-
man & Sons, and find a ready market in the
States.

THE Charlottetown Guardian of 16th inst.

says that oysters are very scarce. The supply
does not meet the demand. They are going
for about #3.00 to $3.50 and $5.00. Apples are

advancing. The price now is from $2.75 to

$3.50 for choice apples. FresBh butter sold at
21 to 22 cents, and eggs 17 to 19 cents per

dozen. Hay brought from 65 to 78, with 70
as the average; pork dropped to 6 to 7 cents.
Oats are moving slowly at 32 cents, with a

downward tendency, and potatoes remain firm

at 16 dents.

We are showing this month a
Fine Assortment of . . . .

(o1or'o§ LEcaS 8lå Silk
for Lamp Shades

Our War.house le filled wlth

"STOCK BRIGHTENERS 1
from garret to cellar.

And we are at the disposaiof wide awake merchant
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

their stocks interesting.

AGENTS
. . . North Shore Nan(gation Co. en Ja ul IJAIUUÂ l

1
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SAys the Calgary Herald: Over 300 settlers

bave corne to the Northwest from Michigan

this past season.
APPLIcATIoN bas been made to the Londoni

Stock Exchange committee to appoint a

settling day in, and to grant a quotation to,

the scrip of Province of Manitoba 4 per cent.

debentures for £205,000, and to the further

issue of British Columbia 2 per cent. stock for

£123,700.
Ar -t tneeting of the shareholders of the

Bri' h' -ernth African Chartered Company,

hi, L.?l n, Eng., on the 20th inst., it was
agreed to increase the capital by £1,000,000 in

order to capitalize the payment of 50 per cent.

net profits to the United Concessions Company.

THE seizure of $18,000 worth of furs belong-

ing to the Hudson Bay Company, which were

seized some time ago in Quebec on a suspicion

of having been those of animale killed out of

season, was quashed this day week by Judge

Andrews, who maintained the injunction taken

by the company.

TE assigument of James Heaman, general

storekeeper, Alexander, is the only one we

have to notice in Manitoba this week. Less

than two monthe ago be claimed.a surplus of

#6,000. In October he suffered a loss of 01,500

by fire, but claimed that he was fully insured

A week ago a couple of writs were issued

against him, and now he assigne.

THE dry goods stock of Fred. Spofford, o

Stouff ville and Markham, amounting to about

$25,000, will be sold on Tuesdayýnext.-C
D. Ferguson's general stock, at Aurora, brought

77J per cent.; and the men's furnishing stock

of C. A. Calkins, of Hamilton, realized jus

52J per cent.-The engineers' supply stock o

L. B. Montgomery & Co., sold at 29J per cent

ON the subject of Canadian cheese for th

West Indies, Mr. Weatherston, agent of th

I. C. R., informe us that, according to a Port o

Spain, Trinidad, newspaper of let instani

some nice Canadian cheese brought 15o. pe

lb. on that island, and that in the opinion o

the Commercial Review, the quality is prefe

able to "Unadella," which brand of cheesei

the best quality the West Indies import. Mr

Weatherston adds for the information of in

tending shippers, that cheese for the Wei

Indies must be about half the size of thot

used in England, namely, about 35 lbs. weigl

each. That gentleman can furnish throuî

rates, and alo names of agents in the variou

islands touched by the steamers of his line.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUoH BLAIN.

PEELS
Lemon,

Orange
and Citron.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Fine New Goode
just arrived.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

EBY, BLAIN & Ce.
Wholosale Front & Scott Ste.,

Crocers Toponto.
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GEoRGE SCOTT, formerly a waiter in the Roya

Hotel, St. John, N.B., and who has been doing
a small grocery business for the last two or

three years, has assigned, owing abopt $1,200,
with assets estimated at 8700.-At Pock-
mouche, in the same province, J. A. Babin, a

q,.ll eneral dealer. has assigned.-C. S.
smai guL"a uub, "O
Blakeny, furniture, Halifax, N.S., bas as-

signed Liabilities will not exceed $2,000.
TE dry goods stock of J. E. Alston ati

Hamilton was sold since our last at a discount

of 30 per cent.- The fancy goode stock of

Lucy Hooper, of London, realized the same

percentage.-On Monday next the grocery

stock of G. F. Graif, New Hamburg, will be

sold.-Raymond Walker, furnitureand cloth-

ing stock in Toronto, will be sold on Tues-

day, and on the same day the bat and fur

stock of Wright & Co., Toronto.

IN British Columbia we hear of three fail-

ures. They are those of Quintard & Packard,
dealers in electrical supplies at Victoria, who
have felt the depression and decide to assign.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

OVERCOATI NGS
in Beavers, Moltons,

Pilota,.&..

Worsld, Scotch & Efiish Toeeds
in great variety.

MERCNANT TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
kept well assorted ail the

year Pound.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

$2,900, and bas since been doing business

ander cover.-T. Naud & Co., another

small concern, have assigned on demand ; aiso

failed before, namely, in November, 1891.--
B. D. Johnaon & Son, whose failure we noted
last week, have made an offer of 50 cents on

the dollar, cash, on liabilities of $7,800, but

creditors do not seem disposed to accept.

THERE are two assignments to notice in

Woodstock this week; they are those of H. B.

Sproat, grocer, and Thos. Baird, bcot and shoe

dealer. Early in this year the former began

business without any experience and but little

capital. The latter, a good workman and well

respected, carried but a small stock. Owing

to severe competition he could not compete

with the cheap bankrupt stocks.

IN the Superior Court, Quebec, Judge Rou.

thier, on Wednesday, dismissed the petition of

right by which the Canada Bank Note Com-

pany sought to recover 820,000 from the Pro-

vincial Government.

Leading Wholesae Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshul

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMIN6S.

59 Front Stret West,

TORONTO.

IT is announced that the British Columbia
Cooperage and Jute Company, of Vancouver,
will commence the erection of a larger cooper-
age factory than the one recently burned.
Workmen are already engaged removing the
debris.

AN assignment has been made by Levi Car-

-The mortgagees have closed the tailoring
premises of James C. Leask, also in Victoria.
He started in business out there about thirty-
five years ago.-The sheriff bas taken pos-
session of the tannery of J. D. Rose at Kam-
loops, who has been doing business there sev-

eral years with a small capital.

ley, a boat builder at Barrie, who gave a chat- TEE manager cf Messrs. James Harris &
tel mortgage a few days ago.-Stamp & Co., Mr. J. C. Robertson, told a reporter of
Frank, painters, Hamilton, have alsoassigned. the St. John Globe that they would likely
- In the same city Davis & Carnegie, tailors, build an addition this winter to their rolling
A. L. Davis being sole partner, bave found mill on the Strait Shore and remove thither
trade dull, and carrying too heavy a stock, he the plant of S. R. Foster & Sons, of which they
was obliged to assign to E. R. C. Clarkson. bave assumed possession, for tbe purpose ef

G. H. STEvENs, Of Montreal, proprietor f making wire nails, etc.

"The Hope Coffee House," a leading institu-

tion of its kind, bas become involved, and TRIs week's issue of the "Toronto Weekly

called his creditors together a few days ago Railway and Steamboat Guide" contains the

He made a proposition to pay 30 cents on the winter schedules of the G. T. R. and C. P. R.,

dollar, and as, in event of liquidation, the pre- fully corrected and distributed with the sub-

ferred claims would probably eut up every- ecribers sharp on time. The promoters of the

thing, the offer was generally accepted. guide promised the public nearly two years ago

' A FAILURE is reported from Quebec in the that they would furnish a reliable and ready

eboe manafacturing lhue, the firm of Demere time table. This they seem to have done. No

& Demers in that city baving a iged te the business firm in Toronto should be without it.

court on demand. The liabilities are put at The reasouable price places it within reach of

$22,000, with assete estimated at 815,000. A aIl.

meeting of creditors will be held on December WE note a couple of small shoe f ailures in

lt. The conoern is a comparatively new one, Montreal. Joseph Maillet & Co. have assigned

whose success in the face of present conditions with liabilities of $1,800. Mr. M. previously

bas been more or less queetioned. failed in July, 1891, wben he owed some
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TuE Toronto firm of H. O'Hara & Co. have

just purchased $53,963 worth of Ontario Gov-
ernment annuities of $699.60 each, payable
half-yearly for forty years. These are already
disposed of. The firm reports purchase of
81,100 worth of township of Proton debentures,
payable at the end of fifteen years, bearing
five per cent. yearly.

AN apparent attempt is made to get ahead
Of the creditors of D. K. Weber, general store-
keeper at Hawksville, who is no doubt finan-
cially embarrassed. Write, amounting to
84,000, have been issued' agaiùst him by
relatives. Now Toronto creditors are endea.
voring te protect themselves by issuing an in-
junction to restrain the relatives from getting
Possession of the goode.

FREDERICK C. DEZoUcHE began a grocery
and hardware business at Bryson, Que., just
two years and a half ago, on capital furnished
by his wife. He has now assigned to the
cOurt, and owes some 88,000, with assets ap.
Parent of $6,000.-A demand of assignment
bas been made upon Cote & Meagher, hotel
mlen at Sherbrooke, who have been in deep
Water for some time past. The liabilities are
Stated at about $30,000.

IN August, 1891, W. E. McKelvie opened a
nen's furnishing store in Sarnia. Being
sonewhat easy-going in his habits, he found
himrself unable to compete with the trade
there. Now he assigns.-C. E. Bigelow
Plrchased the grocery stock of his uncle, J. J.
Bigelow, in Hamilton, for $400 cash in May
last. His fate was that of most farmers who
ty te 'play store-keeping in these days. We
sOarcely need say an assignment was found
necessary.

JOnR ,BYEBS, South Monaghan, was for
mfany years a farmer, who disposed of his
farmi and stock, realizing about 83,000, and
opened a store. About a year ago he pur-
ohased his premises, and getting his capital
looked up in book debts, this hastened his as-
signment. His assets and liabilities are about
89,000 each.--Early in 1891, James H. Reid
left a baggage.wagon in London, and opened a
furniture store.with capital of a few hundred
dollars; since then he has struggled along
aud a('%v ssign.-.Ahout one year ago, F.
W. J'mes, druggist, rmunved to Strathroy
froID Oakville. At thiA1 jime he claimed a sur-
Plus of 12,200. In Jane last his premises

L i - 4e.. 4- t eroronto.

JMES-lhiRRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toon - - - O taio,

MANUFACTUBEBs Op

steam, Pressure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety Val-

ves (government pat-

- Thompson Steam En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Whiatles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Oil Cups

-One--
Patentented 1898. IMadle nspirae.r

Stea, Fitters'and Plmbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in. kept in stock.

SEND FOR PR10.

were burned, and from Strathroy he went to
Leamington. Not sucoeeding, he was obliged
to give a chattel mortgage for $900 in Septem-
ber last. Now an assignment is the next step.

IN the spring of 1891 M. J. Courtney began
the business of plumbing in Toronto, but not
having capital to compete against many of the
old firme here an assignment bas been made
to W. A. Campbell.-Wm. Bell & Son, coal
and wood dealers here, is a firm which has
been establisbed for about ten years. In April
last the senior member of the firm retired,
leaving W. L., hie son, to continue the busi-
ness. At that time he presented a statement
showing #25,000 surplus. This flourishing
statement was scarcely accepted by the know-
ing ones. And, no doubt, it was not correct, for
the firm now assigns.-A year ago J. W. Con-
ley succeeded Bailey & Son, tailors, purchasing
the stock at a valuation of #1,500. At this time
hie house was mortgaged in order to pay this
sum. Shortly after this he moved out of the
old stand to a more undesirable location. Now
he assigns.-An assignment has also been
made by D. Kennedy, grocer, who owes about
$900, with nominal assets of $300 which were
disposed of at 25 per cent. discount.-In
May last L. G. Callaghan succeeded J. W.
Fenner at 280 Yonge street. Another store
was opened next door, when the stock of the
latter was sold by the mortgagee about the
middle of October. Now he assign.-J
W. Fenner, the father-in-law of the latter,
also in the dry goode trade, bas become in-
volved and makes an assignment to E. R. C.
Clarkson.-It is about eight years since A.
T. Gamsby was started in the drug business
in this city by his father at Orono. Although
the location of his shop was a fair one, the
young man did not prosper and an assigument
became necessary.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goverement.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. OH ARA 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 913. A 'Toronte 6treet.

W ANTED-Line of aaplea, gente' furnisinga
VVpreferred, for Manitoba and North-West

Territories, by a man with good connection
and eight years eýrei ie e in that district. Good
references. dd I .t. Box 45, care of Monetary
Times.

Leadinat %^holeoale Trade of Toronto.

T. . FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Largest 14, 16
Wholesale . , , King t. Ea.
Warehouse . . . i oronto.

Firsi in
the ie/d

With the earliest Importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The neweat patterns inCarpets

The newest fabhions inI ugs
The newest designs in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & GO.
T. G. FOSTEB. D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14,16 King St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Cos, Ltd.
TORONrO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienic Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-

able to handle, because they are milied from only
the best s-leoted grain upon tha most approved pro-
ces, and are of uniforn quality. Our

DE8UCCATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per ca-e)

Io the finest Breakfu.t Cereal Food in the world
You ahould have it.

Prompt attention given to all mail orders.

A Nation's
GREA TNESS DEIPENDS Un

ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to it.

James Turner & Co,
HAMILTON,

Have splendid values ln

Turkey Prunes, in sacks.

Spanish Onions, in craies.

Caiifornia Evaporated Fr i'ts.

Currants, barr/s and cases.

Valencias, Selected & Off-Sla/k

Leading Canadian Shoe Manuiacturers.

FINEMFOOT WEAR
SPRINC 1894

We invite inspection of

Samples, which will convince our

f riends that we are as usul fully

up to the times, and maintaining

the position held by us for so

many years.

. & T. BELL,
1668, 1665 & 1667 Notre Dam 9Mt.
60 & 63 St. James St.

M ON TID.A.L
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JUST RECEIVED CALDECOTT,

S.F.McKINNON CO. FirST Shipment BURTON & SPENCE
IMPORTERS OF New Valencia Raisins Have imported, direct

MillneryGood andNew ackJapan, 
an extensive range of

Millinery Goods, adNvPc

Fancy Dry Goods, HORSE-SHOE SALMONH 811k landkorc1iiot
- in a Yariety of prices suitable for

Mantles, Silks, etc. J. W. LANG & 00 HO IDAY TRADE,
Cori W8nlllnarcdn anal I Sti WHOLESALE GROERS' and which, in the hands of Live

Cor, Wogton o s F•ro-ntSt. EsT Retailers, will prove valuable

TOR.0 i NTORONT 
Trade Winners.

Im stret. Loadm egland. yer. and orders wil have best attentiol

Caldecott, Burton & Spence

Go.H.IHss,ISonW& CoUIWlis SILK IMPORTERS
____Toronto, 

Oni

MANUFACTURERS op

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLER.

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

girSend for our nov Illustrated Catalogue.

office. 99 to 103 ing St. W.} or
Factory, Da}enport oad ronto, Ont

Fa E. WIXON & 00.,
MANUJACTURERS 0F

Sta Rivet Leather etl gs
70 King St. Eat,

___TORONTO.---- °- RNTe
ca WRITE FOIRDISCOUYNT&.

19. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

E ST A 8 L 1 S H E D 1685 5

ou T ýONgG 
S R0O

147 FRO0NT ST. [ASTI0• T0
TH0MAs.\WEST, ROBERI McCLAIN.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
OEOROETOWN, - ONTARIO, PAPLB FOR BOOKS

MANUFACTURERSRF

Iook Papers, Weekly News, d d FOR LEERSP R
Colored SpecialtieS. FOALEGER

JOHN R. BARBER.

r TN R.BA BE P A P E R FOR CATALO UES

CollUociglU lxCIignSTIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
OFnCANADA.ogng 

aOrder t. the Printer.
--0 -A AD .AU Whoae rs » koop Ilt

ESTABLISHED1882. TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING CO.
MERCANTILE AGENCY. snt c.rawal.

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROINTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.

HAMILTON-30 King Street Eat.

Reliable and Prom Mercantie Reports REMNGTON TYPEWRITER
13.Uectieus smade al eover the warld. unanimouly adopted ah the official writing

machine of the World's Columbian Exposition. Also

W. . GREGG. ALFRED E GREGG.paper 
Publsher' Association,

W .RA bEDE May, 18N. Since that date 5 machines sold Asso-

- - W%__ -t A" i.n Éli n ciation.

GREGG &
ARCH ITECTS,

V! To ST, . CNTRAL CN am.s,
Teratee Iott&Av.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
TELEPEONU 45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

1207.
car Operators upplledmachines rented, ex-

changed and repaired.

G

M

A

T

M.

,t

We have on hand good assortment of

ERMAN and

ENGLISHGUN S
including the Celebrated

IEPDmiR=Z.AEM00.
make, also ul une of

etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

& L SAMUEL, BEJAMIN & CO.
%0, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Toronao.

kCCOUnt Books

Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
TvpeWriter Supplies
HE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)

64.68 King St. East, TORONTO.

The Iaofarlalle Sliade Go@
(LIMITED)

o o--o, - °-IT.

XANUFArUREBS or

WINDOW SHADES.
Send for our new illustrated catalogue showing

desgn ofBras@ ods, Fri-ges, Laces, Dec-*ra shades and ail the latent novelties in the
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
-FACTORY-

S, 10. 19 Liberty Street, Toronto.

COWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORYAND
ICING SUGAR.

Are ai standard goods.

Cowa Cocoa nd Chocolate Co., Ltd., Toronto

4
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THE SITUATION.

In any point of view the attempt to blow
uP the Nelson monument in Jacques
Cartier square, Montreal, is a serious affair.
Practical joking cannot be associated with
the dynamitard. The explosion of a
large dynamite cartridge in the square which
contains a monument to Horatio, Admirali
Nelson, could scarcely have failed to injure
seriously adjacent property. If the young
men captured on the spot, with the ex-
Plosive in their possession, went about
their work with a light heart, so much the
worse, in a moral point of view. Some of
themn belong to families of note; but it is
more lkely that their inspiration came
from the pestilent fumes of frothy journals
than from the hearthstone. La Presse had
been denouncing the monument and the
hero whom it commemorates; and the
hatred which these diatribes engendered
found a lodgment in the brains of these
Young men. That is the theory which, at
present, is most plausible. It would be
interesting to learn to whom the suggestion
to use dynamite is due. When the three
Prisoners were brought before Judge Des-
noyers, he was in haste to express an
opinion as to the cause of the attempt be.
fore a word of evidence hadbeen heard. "I
believa," he said, "that this act is the
result of the newspaper polemics over the
removal of the monument." The expres-
8ion of any opinion by the judge was pre.
mature. We agree with him that the
French Canadian population will condemn
the Act; and he may be correct in the
Opinion that " the majority of them would
like to see the monument removed.'
"They think," Judge Desnoyers added,
"that there is no sense in having 3uch a
monument on a square which bears the
name of Jacques Cartier." Under the
circumstances, it might have been better
if the judge had left this opinion unex.
pressed. Still, if such a feeling existe, it
10 better that the fact shiould be known.

This frenzied freak has made the removal
of the monument simply impossible.

At the time when the Committee on Ways
and Means at Washington is considering
the repeal of the duty on timber, the ques.
tion is raised, on this side, of reimposing
the export duty on logs. And our Minister
of Finance so far countenances this agita-
tion as to encourage the expectation that
the reimposition may actually take place.
It is difficult to regard with patience freaks
of this kind. Happily such folly is not
likely to prevent additions to the free list
at Washington. And when they are made,
our Government is pledged, by its own vol-
untary declaration, to reciprocate in some
way. In timber duties, reciprocation bas
hitherto been in kind, though it may take
another form in future. The American
Government bas not, it is alleged, lived up
to the agreement. However this may be,
we have to do with the future rather than
the past, and in the face of impending
changes at Washington, it is sheer fatuity
to talk of reimposing the export duty on
logs. This is not the sort of policy which
the country demands, and if Mr. Foster
persists in pursuing it, ho is likely to find
out the secret of the mistake when it is too
late.

Manitoba wheat is being shipped for ex-
portation from Port Arthur to Buffalo. By
this route, over half a million bushels
(542,032) had gone, up to last week. It re-
mains to be seen whether these shipments
are merely experimental, or are likely to
continue. If they are due to competitive
rates, the question is whether they can
leave any profit. Can the rates which
tempt shipments by this route be met by
reductions on our side ? And if se, where
are these reductions to fall ? One thing is
certain: Buffalo is provided with appli.
ances for handling grain which Canadian
forwarders, to this day, have failed ade-
quately to supply. They have not made
the most of their opportunities, and if the
trade slips out of their hands the fault will
be their own. Some of them periodically
call upon the Government,'with all the
strength of lungs they can command, to do
this and to do that, in the way of reducing
or abolishing canal tolls, but they them
selves have never erected a single elevator
at Kingston, to put them in a position to
compote, on the best terms, with the Buf-
falo route. The competition now announ-
ced cannot be met by merely calling on the
Government te reduce or abolish canal
tols; the forwarders must ýdo their part
on pain of losing the business, the retention
of which their traditional apathy has at last
seriously imperilled.

Whatever the grounds for difference of
opinion on other points, there is a general
agreement that the Tariff Bill to be re-
ported by the Committee of Ways and

Means, at Washington, will propose an

enlargement of the free list. The lumber-

men are willing to accept a reduction on

lumber, froin 1 te 50 cents per 1,000 feet,

and the producers of salt are trying to

secure a similar compromise. Chairman
Wilson listens to these appeals, apparently

without being umoved by them ; hie object

being declared to be, to go to a great ex.
tent in giving manufacturers the benefits
of free raw materials. If they get raw
materials, they would be obliged to admit
that they could get on with lower duties on
the finiahed product. The ^coal and iron
interests are opposing, as might be ex-
pected, free coal and free iron ore. Dole-
gations from two southern States, Virginia
and Alabama, join in this opposition. This
makes a break in the "solid south,"
and creates a passing doubt whether
these two articles will be put in the free
list. On the proposed income tax, a differ-
ence of interest under the guise of a differ-
ence of opinion, is manifested. On this
question the East is arrayed against the
West. The choice, at present, is between
an income tax, or an increase of excise
duties; and as the lowering lof the tariff
and an increase of excise duties would
touch manufacturing at two points, it will
be the more difficult to carry both, and if
both cannot be carried, or if it be found
inexpedient to try, the framers of the
tariff may be under considerable pressure
to fall back on an income tax. As a result
of the tariff changes, it is likely that the
United States will become a formidable
rival in third markets of the great manu.
f acturing nations of Europe.

From a test trial, on the. Erie Canal, o
electricity as a motor in canal navigation,
there is reason to believe that the use of
horses for this purpose will soon be dis-
continued. The application was made by
means of the trolley pole, and a speed of
from four to seven miles an hour was
reached. The barge to which the trolley
is attached is expected to be able to tow
from four to six other boats, and the cost
of moving produce by canal to be consider-
ably reduced. Canada, with its deep Wel-
land Canal, is in a position to profit at once
by the new motor, supposing it to prove,
on further trial, all that may now reason-
ably be expected f rom it. New York,
before it could reap equal benefit from the
new means of propulsion, would have to
deepen its canals by several feet, at
enormous cost; even supposing, what some
engineers doubt, that adequate water sup.
ply for enlarged canals could be obtained.
If the Erie were enlarged, a restoration of
tolls to meet some part of the ir.terest on
the cost might become expedient. Enorm-
ous sums have been invested in railways
along the line of the Erie Canal; and there
must be some limit to the State competi-
tion against these roads by means of free
canals; if capital could be indefinitely ex-
pended by the State on the canals without
hope of direct return, it would not be fair
to push the railways by a competition
which private capital could not meet and

earn a dividend. Canada has not made

canals absolutely free, and if she can

cheapen canal navigation by the use of the

trolley, the argument in favor of her doing
80 would lose much of its force. The

revolution in canal navigation which now
seems among the possibilities of the near
future, would give Canada, during the
season of navigation, indisputably the
cheapest route between the great West
and Europe,
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Against occasional irregularities, the great- crane committed on American vessels was o
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uitted on her vessels, on the American agreed upon a boundary - which perhaps
aide of the lake boundary line. So long as the could not be precisely traced and marked

gt bank in the world, the Bank of England, con fiiite American seamen or citizens, 1

annot at all times secure absolute immu- w).î t 11 lty would ho likely te arise; but il

ity. Mr. May, who bas been the cashier if tue înjury complained of was done by v

r a period of twentv yoars, bas been citiz os of one country to those cf another, e

orced to resign without i pension. The sev-rai questi as niight be raised. The f(

erm of the trouble appears. to have been punish .uent awarded te the crime, by the a

disposition to favor a firm of brokers of Iaws of the twe coutriel, iii gbt ne

vhich the oashier's son was a member. identical, and it ruight namke a dnfference

gnay, in a change of securities, accepted to the accused under whiely tov alie was t

ecurities cf lese value than those pro- cnvicted. If the crime ot ro one for,

'iously held, and is reperted te have put which extradition i brovided, cold the c

,he prevident fupd for bank c'erkntinto the rightcf extradition be denied, If the

*eneral Trust, en unsafo depository, with vessel of the nation is to o regarded as i

which lt c i son was connected. Fremrthis ienational territiry, the fact would clear

vould appjear that the bank dees net keep away many difficulties; but on any other1

he prvidut fand of its own servants, but view cf the fact, a crime committed on a

àApesits it elsewhere. Whether the bank vessel navigating the Canadian hait cf oner

wi lose sy May s action je a question on f the conncting waters," say thrDetroit

hioh affirmations and denials about River, might raise the question cf where

balance oie aother. A kindred difficulty, the right of punishment lay.

but cf a mre serionus character, bas hap- The enly difficulty weuld be about the

pened the Mercantile Bank ef Australia, unmarked boundary hin. And yet the

of which the chairman, the manager and a drawing cf that lino, in the middle of the

diretotr have been committed fer trial On lakes, was net witobut reasen. Where

a charge cf submittiriv a false balance thero were islande it was necesary, as a

shoot te the stockho du.Tkiough the meane of preventing future contention, te

bank had been payiug, trm 1888 te 1891, determhse te which coutry they belonged;

dividende at the rate of ton per cent. per but fer them it might have beon almeet as

-atnum, it was found, when it f ai led about a well te apply the cemmen law cf terri.

year age, that there were liabilities te torial limits applicable to the ocean, to the

unsocured creditors cf £1,030,305, and lakes. S)lme exceptions were made in the

asset. ostimatod at only £56,000. case cf Lake Suporior; Isle Royal, much

- - - -nearer the Canadian than the Amnerican

THE GREAT LÀKES DECLARED TO shore, being assigned te the United States.

BE HL(GH SEAS. Se far as the respective rights cf naviga-

The Supremo Court of the United States to o h lhg es"dcrn a

aa

bas decided that crimes cemmitted on the always been applied te the lakes; the only

great lakos are punishable as having been exclusive right which either Canada or the

oommitted ou the Ilhigh seas." Iu giving United States claims je confined te the

judgment, Mr. Justice Field said: "IWe de ordinary shore limite.

net accept the doctrine that because by But if the decisien cf the Suprome Court

the treaty batwoen the United States and be applicable te the fisheries cf the lakes,

ît may ave fa

Great Britain, the beundary lino between it a av a-reaching effecte. Should

the two ceuntries je run threugb the centre the right of the Canadian fishery be con-

cf the lakes, their character as high seas is fined to the three-mile limit, wide-extended

changed, se that the jurisédictien cf the rights, which have hitherto been exercised

United States te regulate veesels belcnging witheut question, would be found te be

te their citizens navigating these waters, without foundation. If, in the broadest

and te punish offences committed on such sense, the doctrine that the great lakes

voesls, je in any respect impaired."' Lakes form part of the IIbigh seas " je te prevail,

are defined as "lbodies cf water whose the fisheries cf Lakes Ontario, Erie and

dimensions are capable of measurement by Superier would become cemmon pro.

the vision; " but "lbodies cf water et an PertY: It cannot be said that there jes

extent which cannet ho measured by the no danger that this question wil, as a re-

unaided vision, and which are navigable at enît cf the decisien, be raised. But bore

ail times and in ail directions, and b nrder surely the boundary linefat the treaty wil

on diffarent States or poples, and find save us from what would otherwise be dis-

their outlet teuth ocean, as in the present astrous spoliation. If the fisheries were

oase, are seas in tact, hewever they may oe made common property, Canada would

designated and seas in fact do not cease nominaly gain on the American side, ar

te be such and become lakes because by she w uld lose on ber own; but in fact the

localcustemo they maybe scalled." Even Ts igd of prean, te a l om ial

the rivers or other waters connecting h Th donldffcwuly rult b o the dt

great lakes are included in this definitin fareicndiatine n the mede ofiei th

cf the lbigh seae. ' wasno watot r e Weren

So f ar as regards the punishment et fisbed eut, ours being still fairly proliflo.

crime committed on vessels navigating the If the great lakes ares nigh seas," right

lakes, the decisin obliterates the interna- upen them, under the law e nations, ma

tional bouendary, and gives the United e modified by treaty. The treaty whic

States courts autheority te punsh crimes fixes the internationalmboundaries ho

committed on American vessels oth tween Canada and the Upcitod State

C rnadian eido f the boundary lino. Recip- in the centre of the*lakes, modifie

r cally, the same doctrine muet give are those common rights by special pro

C.uada the rig t tE punis crimes ce- visions. England and the United State
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t at all points; but for certain purposeq,
ch as determining the ownership of
lands, the delineation lias a practical
Lue; and if the ideal frontier cannot
ery whero be niawi k d, the real frontier,

r many purpose:, i, ahug the coast line,

the two r ,V i -flom houses suffi.

ently r ,mid u-. F .r other lurposes, in-
ading territorial di-,tributiou aid fisheries,

ie frontier id the cetiî ru of the Ilkes. The

artition is of the sarue kiud as that made

Behring Sea [etwten Russia and
e United States; but the diff- rtece

degree is so eat as practicalhy
) mark the real dfi ionce between them.
Lhe Russo-American partition can apportion
Le islands; neither partition can affect the
ghts of navigation in either of the waters.
the great lakes are "high seas," it would

oem to follow that the right of navigating
hem is the common inheritance of mankind;
îutpractically they are the exclusive appan-
ge of two countries, since there is no natu-

al navigable channel by which the citizens
f third nations can reach them.
That the connecting links between the

reat lakes are to be considered parts of
;he " high seas " is a doctrine liable to be

isputed, and under certain circumstances
o doubt it would be; but under actual
ionditions grounds of dispute must be rare.
['he question has in the past been suggested
ihether the common right of navigating
fhe sub-aqueous. canal in Lake St. Clair,
nade by the United States, if wholly on
he American side of the line, might not

e dénied to Canada. This water being,

according to the decision of the United
States' Supreme Court, part of the " high

seas," the question, if it could be seriously
put, must receive a negative answer.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

Canadian business men appear to be re-

solvéd that something shall soon be done

in the direction of insolvency legislation.
The secretary of the Toronto Board of

Trade has visited Montreal within a few

days, to confer with the Board of that city

with the object of securing joint action ;
and he also visited Ottawa to arrange, if

possible, for a conference of these joint

delegates with members of the Cabinet.

This conference has been arranged for, be-

tween the ministers and representatives of

the Montreal and Toronto boards, with a

view to the introduction of insolvency
legislation at the coming session of Parlia-
ment.

To-day is appointed for the meeting at
Ottawa. The Montreal delegates are Mr.
James Cantlie, vice-president of the board,
and Messrs. E. B. Greenshields, George

Hague, J. R. Thibaudeau, and James Kent.
Those from Toronto are Messrs. D. R.
Wilkie, president, Hugh Blain, Stapleton
Caldecott, D. E. Thomson, George H. Ber-
tram, D. W. Alexander. It is greatly to be

hoped that a practical measure, soon to be

put in force, may result from the represen.
tations these gentlemen make to the Gov-
ernment. Canadian merchants wish to be
at liberty to do business in every province
with reasonable safety, which they cannot
do now. The anomalies of varying laws
and cf unfair preferences have enseted long

enoughi te annoy our mercantile. class.
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BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the Canadian Bank state-
ment for October last will be found in
Condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. The
Statement bears date 20th November.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES.

Oot., 1893.
Capital authorized.. $75,458,685
Capital paid up.... 62,081,994
Reserve Funds .... 26,135,348
Notes in circulation

Dominion and Pro- 36,906,941
vincial G o vern-
mentdeposits.... 4,893,652

P)ublic deposits on
demand.......... 62,524,569

Public deposits after
notice..........103,557,733

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured... 48,000

Bank loans or depo-
Sits f rom other
banks unsecured. 2,801,931

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances 159,169

Due other banks in
foreign countries 179,695
ue other banks in
Great Britain... 4,966,698Other liabilities.... 228,185

Sept., 1893.
$75,458,685

62,074,078
26,131,999

35,128,926

5,247,732

61,245,992

104,004,598

64,000

2,621,736

120,767

221,989

5,312,794
222,623

Total liabilities.. 8216,267,661 $214,191,254
A

Specie --...........

Dominion notes.....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and cheques

cf other banksLoans toother banks

Dsecured..........ePosits made with
other banks ....
e fron other

banks in foreign
countries ..
ue from other
banks in Great
Britain.--.......

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures

Or stock.........
Cher securities. ...Cai loans on bonds

and stocks......

Loans to Dominion
& Prov Govts..

Current loans and
discounts ......

Dle from other
banks in Canada
On daily exch'nges
verdue debts ....
ao estate........
ortgages on real
estate sold ......

Oh Premises ....Oter assets ··.....
Total assets......

Average amount of
specie held during
the month

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to directors

or their firms....
Greatest a mo u n t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh

SsETs.
$ 7,279,292

13,309,643

1,818,571

7,231,951

20,385

3,584,380

8 7,316,292
12,898,359

1,818,448

6,939,379

38,385

3,422,803

14,839,370 13,451,882

3,918,869 4,243,676

3,188,572
15,446,103

14,681,644

$85,318,780

3,188,572
15,562,719

14,960,190

883,840,705

1,584,010 1,335,120

204,854,797 204,654,480

133,139
2,960,035

888,010

129,472
2,952,723

909,841

654,259 652,111
4,999,851 4,977,733
1,864,794 1,465,672

$303,357,881 8300,918,049

7,274,012 7,369,449
12,960,948 12,953,910

7,784,934 7,762,892

37,762,590 36,112,480
During the last month banking matters

have proceeded quietly. In fact, with re-
gard to the important matter of circula-

'tion, the movement bas been really slug-
-gish. The amount of increase in circulation
during October was only half the increase
that took place during tke same month last
year. This slow movement indicates be.

yond doubt very dilatory movement of our
crops to market, and is an index of the
small amount of money that has been re-
ceived so far by the farmers for their grain.
Had they not had other resources, the posi-
tion would have been really serious. It
would have indicated such a short crop as
must have been a menace to the prosperity
of the country, But fortunately the pro-
ceeds of our dairy industry and of our cat-
tle are so large, both actually and rela-
tively, that even a heavy decrease
in the value of our crop of cereals can
be borne without serious results. There
can be no doubt that the crop of Ontario
cereals was decidedly deficient. The yield
of apples, too, was very disappointing in
many districts whose returns from fruit
have sometimes borne a considerable pro.
portion to the total value of all the produce
at the farm. But we have had a really
splendid year for the manufacture of cheese.
The value of this product is increasing year
by year, and the surprising results of the
competition at the World's Fair in Chicago
will tend still further to enhance the repu-
tation of Canada and enable a steadily
higher range of prices to be realized. It is
indeed a most remarkable circumstance,
considering of how recent origin this cheese
industry is, that we have in so short a
time attained to such a pitch of excellence
as to carry off nearly all the prizes that
were offered for certain descriptions of
cheese in a competition against all-comers.
These remarks have reference largely
to Ontario. The backward condition of
agriculture in the province of Quebec bas
long been a matter of notoriety ; but a
younger generation of men seems to be
now coming forward, who are fast unlearn.
ing the old methods of their forefathers,
and daveloping modes of farming more in
accordance with modern ideas. Certain it
is that the products of the farm in that
province, taking in products of every de-
scription, were never more satisfactory
than they have been during the present
year.

The grain crops in Manitoba, though
most excellent in quality, have generally
been very disappointing in quantity. In
some districts, indeed, the crops have been
so small as almost to amount to a failure.
This area of very small yields fortunately
has not been wide enough to make any
heavy reduction on the amount of the crop
as a whole. Moreover, the regions beyond
Manitoba are now bulking quite largely in
their productive capacity, so that the
northwest of Canada, as a whole, will
have produced nearly as much as
was estimated, and a good many 'mil-
lions of bushels will be available for export.
The low price, however, is a very great
drawback. The low prices of wheat and
barley exert a most depressing influence
over the whole area of grain production,
and if values are to be permanently on
such a low scale, there can be no doubt
that wheat culture will much decline.
Fortunately, the lands of Canada almost
everywhere are well adapted to other

modes of cultivation, and we shall pro-
bably see a steady enlargement of dairy
industries, cattle-keeping, feeding of hugs
.ad Of fruit culture, thus securing sncb a
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variety of interests in every part of the
country that a 'general failure of produc-
tion can hardly ever be looked for. When
one crop is short, another will take its place,
and so our farmers will have a steady
average of prosperity.

The deposits of the banks have continued
to run an even course, showing very little
change, either in the way of increase or de-
crease, during the last month. It is fortu-
nate that the drain which was going on
during the months of summer and early
autumn bas been stopped, otherwise a much
greater monetary pressure would have
supervened than bas been experienced.
To some this bas had the appearance of a
recurrence of monetary ease. But there
bas really been no change in the position
in that direction beyond the stoppage of a
drain that was steadily bringing about a
severe monetary pressure. The danger of
this is happily averted for the present, but
durng the winter it is not at all improb-
able that pressure may occur again. We
should think it the part of prudence for
merchants to rather conduct their business
under this supposition than in expectation
of easy money and continued good collec-
tions.

CAPITAL IS SHY.

How marked the shrinkage is this year
in the quantity of English capital going
into new loans or commercial ventures may
be seen by a comparison of the figures of
the present with those of former years.
Things seem to have reached high-water
mark in this respect in 1889, for while the
year previous to it had shown a total of
160 millions of pounds sterling, the year
1889 witnessed the sum of 189 millions of
pounds invested in new loans or new com-
panies. Gradually the amount came down,
until in 1891 the total was £104,594,000,
and last year only £81,137,100 in the whole
twelve months. For the forty-lve weeks
of the present year the new issues, as re-
ported by the London Economist, bve
amounted, to 10th instant, to £42470,-
000, which, supposing the same , t o le
kept up for the remaining seven we hk of
1893, would make the issues of the year
£54,854,000, less than a third of the new
capital issues of 1889 or 1890. Evidently
capital is at preent timid.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

Trade of Canada with Australia is being
exploited of late quite freely, not only
among ourselves, but among the Austra.
lians. A member of the Dominion Cabinet,
Hon. Mr. Bowell, has been over there as a
sort of honorary commissioner, and Mr.
Troop bas repeatedly lectured and written
about Canada in one, if not two Australian
provinces. Now we have gentlemen tra-
velling Canada in the interest of this com-
merce, which the new steamsbip line from
Vancouver is, let us hope, destined to in-
crease. Mr. Huddart has paid visits to
Ontario and Quebec, and made a good im-
pression, and this week Mr. Warren comes
from our Pacific coast to tell us m>re about
products interchangeable with the Austra.
lians. It is said, indeed, that but f or the
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finarncial troubles which overtook Australia 1
this year, several thousand of lier residentsi

would have visited the World's Fair-and f

Canada.
We have been interested in the visit of Mr.

Fred. C. Smith, of Adelaide, a gentleman who

brings credentials from bis Government. He

is making enquiry officially into fruit culture
in the United States and Canada, and bas

spent some weeks each in California, Ore.
gon and Canada, ascertaining how best to
cure and pack fruit, and how to combat
disease in fruit trees. The scale upon
which they are laying out fruit farms in bis
country is colossal. He states that 250,000
acres has been acquired by a single com-
pany for the purpose in one of the colonies,
and part of it is already laid out. It will

not be long, at this rate, before the produc-
tion will outgrow home consumption and

they will have to look abroad for markets.
Mr. Smith is of opinion, after seeirg our
canned fruits and learning the prices at
which they are sold, that Australia cannot
grow fruit such as peaches or pears cheaply
enough to send it here. He bas, however,
great hopes that bis country will before
long be able to compete with Greece and
Spain, as well as California, in the export
of currants and raisins. Prunes, too, is an
article to the culture of which attention is
being given by South Australia.

Having spent some time in British
Columbia, and visited the Government
Eperimental Farm at Agassiz, of which
he is loud in praise, Mr. Smith, who
appears to be an expert, declares that
thousands of tons of prunes can be pro-
fitably grown in our westernmost pro.
vince, and he strongly recommends them
as a desirable item in our horticulture.
" While 'you cannot grow apricots or
oranges to advantage out there," said he,
"or make raisins or currants as well as
other countries, you certainly ought to
grow prunes. Some kinds of American
grapes would do well out there, but you
cannot ripen Muscatels, they are too deli.
cate. There ought to be a trade in youi
apples or pears witb Sydney, N. S. W., and
I advise you to look after it. California
apples have been going to Sydney regu.
larly for years."

Now as to what our cousins of the grea.

island continent can take from us : Frozet
salmon and halibut, canned salmon
smoked and salt salmon, boots and shoes
machinery and hardware, and whiskey, at
the articles upon which Mr. Warren lay
stress. Why not also furniture ? ThE
passenger traffic is one which the futur
is likely to see developed between Ans
tralia and ourselves.

In bis visit to Ontario merchants e
manufacturers, Mr. Warren bas the advan
tage of a personal knowledge of the Aus
tralian continent, and may likely be abl
to give practical suggestions as to article
that each country can buy from the other
In speaking to an Empire reporter, he re
ferred to the possibility of wool for Eng
land and the United States being brough
from Sydney by these (steamers to Van
couver, and thence by the Canadian Pacifi
R ailway. H1e urged, besides, that Cana
dian wool buyers ne longer need to go t
$be L.ondounImarket, but can~ malke direc

purchases in Sydney. The C.P.R., he tells wi
ns, is offering a rate of one cent per pound th
from Sydney to any part of Canada. The 10
quantity of wool imported into the Do- T
minion last year exceeded ten million al
pounds, as under: re

FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1892. in

Imported from
Australia ............ 1,500,278
British Africa........ 594,077
British E. Indies.......11,434

"4W. Indies .... , 54
France .............. 423,898
Germany .............. 537
Great Britain....... 2,789,267
United States.......4,904,541

Total .............. 10,224,086

pounds.

" &

" &

"i

"6

Of this quantity Ontario took 6,448,000
pounds, or 63 per cent.; Quebec 3,719,000
pounds, or 36 per cent.; Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick the remainder. Much of
the 7,693,000 pounds bought by us in the
States or Britain was doubtless Australian
wool. Hides is another article mentioned
as likely to be purchased in Australia to
advantage. Canada's import of bides last
year was of the value of $1,794,932, of
which $1,674,000 worth was from the
United States, $75,000 worth from Britain,
$29,000 worth from France, the rest from
the West Indies, Germany, Austria and
Newfonndland. About a milllion of this
was for Ontario ($955,000), and $680,000 for
Quebec. Frozen meats, tinned meats and
soupe are other articles of Australian ex-
port.

MARITIME COMMERCE.

The year 1868, which was the year that
immediately followed the confederation of
the provinces, was marked in Nova Scotia
by a rapid increase in the value of exports
and an increase nore or less in the importe,
as will be seen from the following returns,
which have been carefully extracted from
the Trade and Navigation Returns issued
by the Dominion Government:

Imports.
1868 ...... $9,131,236
1869.'8,607,244
1870 ... 8,940,800
1871......10,678,543
1872......12,433,747
1873 ...... 11,578,252
1874 ...... 11,216,130
1875 ...... 11,531,956
1876 ...... 8.956,503
1877 ...... 9,379,151
1878...... 8,508,189
1879 ·... 7,062,614
1880 ...... 7,074 937
1881 ...... 8,168,648
1882 ...... 8,701,589
1883 ...... 10,033,929
1884 ...... 9,653,104
1885 ...... 8,418,826
1886 ...... 7,84,244
1887 ...... 7,437,856
1888 ...... 8,617,099
1889 ...... 9,700,097
1890 ...... 9,803,588
1891 ...... 9,479,401

Exports:.
1868......85,441,286
186 9.... 5,743,511
1870 ... 5,883,417
1871...... 6,516,927
1872...... 7,538,401
1873...... 7,372,086
1874...... 7,656,547
1875...... 6,979,130
1876...... 7,164,558
1877...... 7,812,041
1878...... 7,500,783
1879...... 7,364,324
1880...... 7,543,684
1881...... 8,243,738
1882·......9,217,295
1883...... 9,820,332
1884...... 9,599,356
1885...... 8,894,085
1886-......8,071,513
1887...... 8,556,959
1888. 8,813,006
1889. 8,832,281
1890...... 9,468,409
1891...... 9,925,646

The tonnage entered inwards and ont-
wards in the province during the period
already given was 53,911,871, and the
registered tonnage during the same period
was 875,232. The tonnage built was 101,-
510.

There are some'facts connected with the
shipping trade of the province that are
vitally connected with its commerce. Dur-
ing the period from 1868 lto1891the tonnage
of vessels entered inwards and outward.

as 53,911,871, and the tonnage built in
e province during the same period was
1,510, that registered being 875,232.
hese figures denote a vastness scarcely
ppreciated. The Government statist,
ferring to this decline of the ship-build-
g industry of the province, says:-
" Iron and steel have so completely'supt r -

eded the use of wood in the constructio
E ships that it is reduced to an extreme
mit, in consequence of which the ship
)uilding industry in the maritime provinces,
ihich used to be flourishing, bas now de-
lined, and it does not seem probable that

t will ever revive." The same authority
hopes for a flourishing industry in the
building of iron and steel ships to meet the
emands of commerce, such industry to be
carried on in the province, where every
facility for its successful prosecution can
be found. In time, no doubt, the neces-
sary capital and enterprise will be forth.
3oming. Stili it appears that in 1891 Nova
Scotia built 130 vessels, with a tonnage of
35,528, being three times as much as New
Brunswick. The number of craft built and
registered for the year named was 812,
with a tonnage of 52,145. The province
had on the registry bo-ks of the Dominion
for the year ending December 31, 1891, the
following fleet: Sailing vesselS, 2,660;
steamers, 267; gross tonnage, 13,992; being
a total of 2,778; net tonnage, 461,758; the
total for the Dominion at the samne time
being 5,882 sailing vessele, 1,433 steamers;

tonnage 321,679; the total value being
$30,164,250.

Considerable interest bas always centered
in the West India trade, alo the trade with
British Guiana, which the late Senator
Macdonald never tired of advocating.

The data connected with the sea.board
commerce of this province are such as to
excite the interest of even the most care-
less, for the vessels connected with it are
to be found in every sea, visiting the ports
of countries comparatively little known,
navigating new tracks of old ocean's com-
merce and pushing with enterprise into the
remotest bavens; its mariners are amongst
the most daring and skilful, possessing a
spirit and an ability that do not diminish
in the presence of the sailing masters of
pretentious nations, and carrying with them
that spirit of mercantile enterprise which
is happily protected under the flag which
commande the respect of all nations on the
great ocean higiways of commerce.

WdFE ASSURANCE AND THE
FORESTERS.

That clever officer and plausible writer
and talker, Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief
Ranger of the Independent Order of For-
esters, is out with another two.column
letter in the Toronto World. He telle us
therein that "the masses are becoming
educated by the fraternal benefit societies
[uon the cardinal principles of insurance,"
a rather taking sentence, but one lacking
in accuracy. It would be more correct to
say that many amongst the!masses are per-
suaded by the fraternal societies that expe-
rience is useless as a guide in life under.
writing ;''that arithmetical rules are anti-

quated ;'and thet actuaries, whether Brit.
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ish, American, or Canadian, are humbuge.
The Doctor expends a third of bis letter

in attacking the officers of a certain Cana-
dian life company, and trying to make
comparisons of hie Order with the company
tself, but such personalities scarcely serve
with business tnen for arguments.

When, towards the foot of the first
columu, the Chief Ranger begins to quote
figures and to state principles and features,
he laye great stress upon "lapses, influx
of new blood, and medical selection of new
insurers, as tending to lower the death
rate of any life company." He also resorts
to the ad captandum statement, that
" whenever a member of the I. O. F. dies
53,000 Foresters are in duty bound to see
that the widow and orphans of such de-
ceased brother are paid the benefit due to
them; and if the Executive Council have no
funds in the treasury with which to pay
the claim, then it becomes the duty of each
of these 53 000 Foresters to put his hand in
his pocket." All which reminds one a
little of Trelawney, and his impending
deatb, and hie forty thousand Cornish
men. But the Doctor manages to evade
the main point, which bas often been ob-
jected to the beneficent methode of the
Foresters, namely, that they do not collect
enough from their members to make their
system safe to do what it proposes.

Quite airily does Oronhyatekha conclude
by declaring that he sees no reason why
hie Order should not be able to furnish in.
surance as cheaply as the Canada Life bas
done, in a recent example in the columns
of this journal, namely, that where cash
surplus to the amount of 72 per cent. of
the premiums had been returned to the
insurant in some forty years. But surely
it is one thing to collect adequate premiums
all along, as the Canada Life did, and hav-

ing maintained a necessary surplus for
rnany years, always earning, pay back
three.fourths of the money to a man of un-

usual longevity, and quite another thing
to expect sncb results as these in either
safety or cheapness from associations thal
adopt the more dezzling, but less trust-
worthy, procedure of the Foresters.

MODERN BANKING HOUSES.

The recent enlargements and alterations o
Several of the bank buildings in Toronto form
a feature which speaks well for the growth of
their business. The Bank of Montreal and
the Bank of Commerce are handsomely
housed in premises of their own whioh give
t'Sem all the room they need. The same may
be truly said of the Dominion Bank. Variou
Other banke in this city have, however, been
obliged to make more room of late. The sub
stantial and still handsome Bank of Toronto
building, half of whose lower floor space was
at its erection in 1864, found quite sufficient
for its staff, bas now been altered in its inte
rior arrangement, and additions made t<
afford requisite space for head office purposes
as well as for the business of Toronto office
The president and the cashier have nov
SPacions room, and the board is provided for
oemfortably. The fitting and decoration o
the whole are exceedingly tasteful.

The ornate building of the Ontario Bank
ha. lately been remodelled with respect te ii
iliterior, and an ad4ition biiilt on~ the Scoi

street front. Unfortunately the need of light 9
compelled the authorities to sacrifice aIl buto
two of the chestnut trees that used to form so
pleasing a feature of that thoroughfare. Still,,
in these practical days both nature and art
muet pay tribute to commerce. The interior i
arrangement of the building, once planned for
a managerial residence, bas been entirely
altered, and practically the whole building,
addition included, is now devoted to the busi-
ness of the bank.

It must be forty years, it is certainly more
than thirty, mince the erection of the then
noteworthy Exchange Buildingon Wellington
street and Leader Lane, with the city arme
in stone on its top. It was shrewdly acquired9
about 1878 by the Imperial Bank of Canada,1
and the front portion made into a banking1
room. Little by little other portions, pre.
viously rented for law chambers or other pur-
poses, have been occupied, but not comfortably,j
by the growing staff of the bank. And thiss
year the directors resolved to build an addition
adjoining to the westward on Wellington
street. The general character ofthe new atone
building corresponds fairly with the old, rather
more ornamentation, however, being percep.

tible. As the structure is unfinished it cannot
be minutely described, but it must yield to the

Board and the staff of the institution space,
light and air that were much needed.

"What do yon think of this for a temple of
Plutus?" asked one gentleman of another in
the premises of the Merchants' Bank of
Canada, on Wellington street, the other day.
I Well," was the reply, "I doubt very much
if the God of Wealth was half as comfort-
ably fixed, on Olympus, or wherever he hung
out, as these Merchante' Bank people now are."
And, indeed, the modernized interior of this
quaint.looking building is a great improve-
ment. The rear wall of the banking-room has
been taken down and rebuilt some distance
farther south with a partial glass roof that
brightens the whole inside. Some of the
heavy woodwork which the joiners of a by-

* gone day thought necessary, or at least proper,
has been removed and replaced by lighter,
while the Ionic columne of the newer portion
are very graceful, and the coloring of the
whole, though not as high as some people
deem needful, i pleasing to the eye.

INTERESTING TO WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS.

Under the above heading, we gave, some
monthe ago, the decision of Chancellor Boyd

f in the well known interplesader suit, Grothe
v8. Pearce, in which several wholesale mer.

f chants, principally of Montreal, who were
d creditors of Adair Bros., Toronto, laid laim

to the general stock of Milton Pearee, of Parry
e Sound, on the ground that the goods really be.

longed to Pearce's father, who was a silent
s partner in the rfim of Adair Bros., insolvente.

Chancellor Boyd gave judgment in favor of
Pearce, after a searching trial. From this

gust, Pearce sued) Sheriff Armstrong for ex.
ceeding his official duties in the matter men-
tioned above. And the decision in this latter
suit, it is understood, follows that in the case
of Grothe vs. Pearce. Having been successful
in each court thus far, it will be interesting to
know how Pearce (who is said to.be backed by
friends) suoceeds in his suit for damages
against the wholesale merchants, who are
jointly and severally held responsible.

HIURON AND ERIE LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

It bas been deemed advisable by the Huron
and Erie Loan & Savings Company to make
another issue of stock. In spite of the low
rates at which moneys have been loaned on
mortgage in;the western peninsula of Ontario
this year, the management recommended an
issue of 10,000 shares of new stock, $50 each,
20 per cent. paid, and at a meeting of share.
holders held on the 7th inst. the proposal was
unanimously carried. Indeed the increase in
the company's business bas almost exhausted
its borrowing powers as prescribed by law, and
some step of the kind was deemed needfl.
Besides, it was considered that a larger busi-
ness could -be done without a proportionate
increase in the expenses of management. The
rate of premium secured is 50 per cent., but it
is stipulated that only the first twenty per
cent. called up shall be chargeable with this
rate of premium. Any future calls in excess
of 20 per cent.-which are unlikely-will be at
145, the same rate of premium paid on a pre-
vious issue. It is evident that the sharehold-
ers of the Huron & Erie have faith in the con.
tinued earning power of this old company, for
we are told that half the new stock is sub-
scribed already.

In the speech of the president, Mr. Little,
at the meeting in question, he said that be-
tween the years 1879 and 1883 the cash value
of mortgages sBhowed an average increase each
year of &73,271. Between 1884 and 1888 the
average yearly increase was $225,002; and
since that time $356,751 yearly. Canadian
and sterling debenturEs have risen from
#1,177,500 at the end of 1888 to #2,265,832 at
the close of last year. Another good feature
is that with a larger business "the arrears on
mortgages at the end of last year were nearly
25% less than at the close of 1888, the total
amount of principal and interest in arrear
being only 879,363, or less than 14% on the
outstanding loans." The president admits

that "it is not probable that the business of
the company will increase in the future as
rapidly as in the past, but the directors being
unable to accept any more deposits in the
savings bank or to issue more debentures
without increasing the capital stook, it was
thought desirable to recommend this issue, in
the expectation that the result will be as
hitherto, an increase in the earning power
of the company with a reduced ratio of ex-
pense."

decision, J. A. McIntosh, solicitor for the
plaintiff merchanti, appealed. The case wa A GLANCE AT HOME.
again ably argued by several counsel for Pearce
at the May sittinge of the Court of Appeal, and Given a town wslI situated in a prosperous
the decision was only given the other day. The and intelligent district, and ils progrese in
appeal was dismissed with oostu, so that Pearce reauanably assured. Thue much may b.
ie declared the owner of the goods and recovers affirmsd of tb. situation cf Toronto, and cf
the coste of both trials. ber growth ihens is geod svidence. True, the

But there is a sequel to thie came. Pearce ie city went ahead tocfaut aioe time; there
now carrying' the war into Africa, by suing wae fevsnisb and uuhealtby growth, and the
the wholesale merchants for damages and penalty cf rotion muet be borne. The ueed
illegal seizure to the extent of 820,000, and ho cf economy je b.ing forced on the attention cf
im considered by some to have a strong case. many persans who a few years ago were laviel

Mo ,%t* tlbe Varry Sou~nd i aios in Au.n'spewiere, d leming t uedelvee ia

wasfevris ad uheathygrwath, ndth
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Still, however outlying districts may blossom

prematurely as it were, only to suffer from

financial frost-bite ; however individual resi-

dents may undergo disappointment and some-

times ulos, the city goes on growing and
beautifying itself in spite of an inefficient

conucil, in spite of booms and resultant shrink-

ags. Evidences of advancementand accumu-

lating wealth are everywhere. The public

buildings, the mercantile warehouse's, the pri.
vate dwellings have shown a steady improve.

ment in style and comfort, and are indicative

of substantial growth, while in modern means

of communication and of intramural travel we

are as well served as any city need be.

Take King street from the Chicago-like

stru;ture that on the south side rears its nine

narrow storeys beyond the Saint Lawrence

Hall, to the new six storey building of Messre.

Nordheimer, its plain but tasteful front show-

ing light among a group of dark stone build-

ings, the newer erections are mostly striking.

Our modern banking and insurance buildings
would grace any city in America, and several

of the banks, as we elsewhere note, are obliged
by pressure of their increasing business to

make alterations and additions to their pre-
mises.

Wellington, Front and Bay streets indicate

in the character of their recent buildings that

the wholesale merchant does not propose to be

behind his professional brother in the con-

veaiences of modern housing for his work. If

one wishes to visit retail dry goode palaces or

clothing stores, he may find close at hand

several, from Oak Hall or Walker's to the

constantly thronged "Murray's," whose daily
sales to say nothing of its attractive windows,
bear evidence of the ability of Toronto folk to

buy rich fabrics and to pay for them. As to

dwellings, they are quiet or showy, comfortable

or barn-like, as the case may be, but the best

of them are not easily surpassed anywhere.

Well may we be proud of our city then, and
while not blind to its short.comings, take a

proper pride and interest in its healthy growth.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND POTATOES

The farmers of Prince Edward Island have
this year had an excellent potato crop. The
yield has been above the average, while the

quality of the potatoes i said to be most excel-

lent. As a result large shipments are being

made to Halifax, Boston, St. John's, Nfld.,
and other ports. On the Charlottetown mar-

ket quotations stand at 18 to 20c. per bushel.

Halifax bas received enormous quantities of

Island potatoes, having at one time had over

200,000 bushels in port. They are selling re-

tail at 25 to 27c. per bushel f rom vebsels at

this port. But a large part of the surplus bas

been sent on to Boston, where the market de-
mand is good and 'comparatively high prieces

realised. Before the close of navigation ship-
mente of Island potatoes were also made to

Montreal. The price per bushel on the Island
seems very low to us who pay 55 to 60 cents

per bag.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRIES OF THE
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Through the influence of Professor Robert-

son, the remaining part of the Prince Edward

Island cheese output for the season has bpn

sold. The whole amounted to about 6,000
boxes, and for this something over 846,000 was

paid, the July make bringing 10o. per lb.,
while 11c. was paid for the August, Septem-
be -an October obeese. The Government
now have eleven experimental stations on the

island, which, with but a single exception,
were all establisBhed during the year. Two
stations are in operation at Nappan, in Novap
Scotia, and their make this year amounted to
$47,500, as compared with a make valued at G
$3,500 last year. Butter is now being made at A
Nappan, operations having commenced as soon t
as the season for the making of cheese closed. i
In New Brunswick province, Sussex is thet
provincial dairy centre, and prospecte here are a
also looking bright for an increased production a
of cheese and butter. n

CI

FIFTY-SIX THOUSAND TONS C

OF CHEESE.

It is gratifying to find the produet of Cana- 1

dian dairies, cheese factories and creamericesw
finding increased market abroad. ThoughC
less than thirty years have passed since the w
first Ontario cheese was sent to Britain, the I
total export of that article from Montreal dur-
ing one season of navigation, that just closed, f
has reached the remarkable total of 1,605,426 t
packages, being 37,043 packages ahead of the P
figures for the season of 1892. The like cannot
be said of butter, however, theb shipments of w
which show quite a falling off, being 22,515 N
short of the 96,630 packages shipped to Nov.
20th last year. Still the interest awakened in
Canada in the subject of proper butter-making
and the efforts being put forth to get up cream- i
eries, are signe that a better day is coming for b
butter export.

FOR THE DRY GOODS TRADE. b

We understand that Mr. J. T. Huber, of
Berlin, who lost his glove and shoddy factory
by fire recently, has purchased the flouring
mill property of Mr. J. Cluthe at Doon, and
will fit up the buildings with necessary ma.e
chinery, and will soon again commence
business.

It is stated that a large wholesale bouse in
St. John is soon to open a branch at Frederic-
ton, where carpets and furnishings will be kept
in addition to general dry goods.

Fire has destroyed the woolen mill of Mr.
S. S. Clutton, at Vienna, Ont. The loss is

estimated at from $4,000 to $5,000.

In Kingsville, Ont., Mesars. Brown and
Wigle, who make blankets, flannels, etc., have
recently increased their capacity. The T. R.
Forbes Company, limited, are also making
additions to their plant. They make fine
woolens at Hespeler, Ont.

In Manchester, England, the outlook in the
silk velvet trade is reported as good. Last
winter work was very scarce, and a number of
operators were unemployed. This winter, on

the other hand, the demand is such that the

machinery is much more fully employed, and

the prospect generally is regarded with satis-
faction. The inquiry has not run so much upon
low velvets on brilliant plushes as upon good
and medium qualities of black and colored vel-
vets for dress and trimming purposes, and for
men's collars.

The Auburn Woolen Mills, in Peterboro',
have suspended work for a few days in order
to allow some improvements to be made.
The water-power appliances are being over-
hauled, theb steam plant will be increased, and

the dye-house enlarged.

Messrs. M. F. Cray and T. K Woodwork,
of Guelph, have purchased through a gentle-
man representing the Williams, Green &
Rome Ce., Berlin, the enginE, boiler, steam

and'gas fixtures o! the old shirt facory.as

1 1
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The machinery and effects of the Dalglish
& Bradley Woolen Mill, at Ottawa, have been
purchased by Mr. George Dalglish.

A meeting of the Montreal Wholesale Dry

Goode Association was bheld on the 16th inst.

After some discussion, the association decided
hat it was in favor of the proposed Dominion
usolvency Act. It was also resolved that

hey sbhould approve of a bill which would
advocate the liquidation of estates in an equit.
ble, cheap and reasonable way. Some of the
members favored the Bankruptcy Act, and
thers were opposed to an act that would
arry a discharge with it.

The Merchants Manufacturing Co.'s new
nill, at Montreal, is fast being made ready to

be put in operation. The ground for this mill
was broken in July, and it is considered a
redit to the management the manner in
which the work on it has been pushed forward.
Harold Lawton, says the Boston Journal of

Commerce, one of the most succeseful mana-

acturers in New England, has, for the past

hree years or more, had charge of .this com-

pany's aff airs.

A. Porter bas been made partner in the

wholesale dry goods firm of Carsley & Co.,
Montreal. The firm now consists of Samuel
Carsley, William Francis Carsley and Alfred

Porter. The firm intend making considerable
extension of premises, and by pusBhing the

trade more vigorously expect to increase their

business. The name of the firm is now
changed to Carsley, Son & Company.

Tangier, N.S., has a spool mill which bas
been running some twelve or more years.

About twenty bande are employed and the

spools are sold in Ontario. The thread is sent

out from Clarke & Co.'s and other establish-

mente and wound on the spools in Canada.

According t bthe Truro News, the Tangier

establishment carries on a flourishing busi-

ness.

Of gloves that excellent authority, the Dry

Goods Economist, says: "Ail importeros are

unanimous as regards the unprecedented re-

quests for black goods. Dark plum, sbhade of
green, English red and staple colore promise

well. Men's gloves are selling very satisfac-

torily, especially those which are saddler

sewn. Gloves of reindeer skin in shades of

tan, with self-stitched pique seams and two

bone buttons, are among late novelties. Simi-

lar lines in imitation reindeer, in soft shades

of gray, with red-stitched outseams, show

spear points and bone buttons. Spring sam-

ples of valeric gloves include silk, silk taffeta,

suede-finished lile and pure lisle.. The trim-

mings follow the prevailing styles shown in

kid gloves and are in self, white, black and

contrast."

The managing editor of the New York Dry

Goodâ Economist, in the course of a letter on
trade matters, informe us that the " Wide
Awake Retailer Abroad," from whose com-
munications to that journal on storekeeping
and storekeepers we quoted last week, is not a
Californian contributor, but one of the regu-
lar staff of the paper, Mr. C. G. Phillipe, who
is now traveling among the retailers of the
principal cities of.the United States with the
view of finding out their needs. It gives us
pleasure to add that Mr. Ditchett owns up to
our criticising on the use of the word "sales-
ladies." He acknowledges that "It is as you

say, a wretched term, only to be classed with
' pantu' and 'gent's furnishings,' and onîy
crept into our columns through oversight.
'Saleswomen' is good enough for us."

A new departure in Canadien manufacture.
is announced by the Dominion Cotton Mills
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Co. It is well known that large quantities of
indigo prints have been brought into this
market from Europe and the United States.
But in order to furnish these of our own the
Company in question has gone to a heavy ex-
Pense in erecting buildings, plant, etc., for the
manufacture at the Magog Works of a pure
indigo print. These goode they guarantee
absolutely fast color, and we are told that
already large sales have been made to the
Wholesale bouses for spring delivery, which
goes to show that the goods are satiefactory,
and will replace the imported article.

A SHORTAGE IN WOOLENS.

Some very interesting and instructive fig-
ures have been collected by the American Wool
and Cotton Reporter, showing the decreased'
production in woolens and worsteds in more
than a hundred (102) mille from which reports
were received. The periods compared were
those between June lt and November lst in
the years 1892 and 1893. It was found that,
out of the total number of 102 mills, 12 were
running full time, 47 part time, and 43 were
ehut down. Of idle loorne there were 5,641,
against 2,955 rnnning. The number of hande
emaployed on November 1, 1893, was 9,605,
against 23,443 on November 1, 1892.

It is shown that between the same dates
these mille produced, in the present year,
10,173,715 yards of men's wear woolens and
worteds, against 17,085.069 yards last year.
These figures reveal the shortage of 6,911,354
Yards. Clothiers eau afford to ponder over
these figures, and will probably, says our
Anerican contemporary, no longer delay or-
dering their spring goods.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

Oysters have been sent by the car load to
Winnipeg, and the experiment promises to be
a success. Formerly supplies were received
by express, and the difference between express
charges and freightage by the car load is very
conl1derable. Mr. R. Toombs of Moncton,
N.B , was the shipper.

As a result of the very low price of currants
retail dealers are taking large quantities, and
trade in this fuit is very brisk. The ship-
Ments to the United States from the opening
of the season to lt instant have been 10,015
tons, against 6,754 tons to corresponding period
las.t Vear. The total shipments to all countries
for the same time have been 80,246, tons,
against 66,828 tons in 1892. The above figures
were prepared by Messrs. Barn & Co., Patras.

A report from S an Jose for last week says :
The heaviest overland shipment of dried
Prones known in the history of this valley was
iade last week, when 4,998,940 pounds were

sent from San Jose by rail. Other overland
shipments were as follows: Canned fruits
584 420; dried fruits--peaches-95,615, apri-
cote 32,130, plume 21,970, pears 7,565.-San
Francisco Grocer.

It is alieged that the Simcoe Canning Co.
ar-e the largest tomato packers in the Domin.
ion. This year they packed one-eighth of all
the tomatoes put up by the factories in Canada.
They also packed oonsiderably over a million
cane of fruit and vegetables.

The feature of the week in Toronto grocery
circles :has been a decline in sugars ; yellows
are lower by kc., while granulated are ic. per
lb. lower.

The Stevenson B.C. Canning Co. has just
sent 7,300 cames o! salmon to Liverpool, Eng-
and, via Taomxa,

The grooery'of J. B. Doyle & Son, Wood-
stock, was entered by burglars early Sunday
morning, but little or no booty secured.

New Westminster, B.C., continues to export
large quantities of salted and cured salmon.
The Western Fisheries Co. is sending a con-
signment by the next steamer to Sydney, New
South Wales; and F. Boutillier & Co. have
lately been transmitting considerable quanti-
ties to Montreal and the.U nited Kingdom.

The Kingston News says that the represen-
tative of a Chicago canning company, Messrs.
W. J. Davis & Co., has been in Kingston, and
states that his firm contemplate establishing a
branch factory in that place.

The new crop of Java coffee promises to be
large, the latest estimate placing it at 1,250..
000 piculs, of which 500,000 picauls for private
account. The preent Government crop has
been reduced to 71,768 piculs, against 92,000
piculs, the September estimate.

It is said that some Maritime Province fish
dealers are sending baxee of herring to the
western market fraudulently branded as
" Labrador." The Labrador herring catch
has proved to be almost a total failure this
season.

Mr. J. H. Todd, of the firm of J. H. Todd &
Son, Victoria, B.C., is in Toronto. In conver-

sation with a reporter Mr. Todd stated that
the pack of the two canneries which he oper-
ates would amount to 35,000 cases. The whole
of this pack having already been sold, two-
thirds of it was distributed throughout the
provinces of the Dominion, and the other
third divided between England and the United
States. The total pack of the Fraser, Mr.
Todd said, would amount to about 425,000 cases.

A produce firm of Liverpool and London
advertise that they are now receiving weekly
consiguments into the ports of Liverpool,
London and Bristol of exceptionally choice
Canadian pea-fed singed Wiltshire eut sides,
packed from exceptionally choice pea-fed hoge.

We understand," sayi theLGrocers' Review,
"that this bacon ie exceedingly mild cured,
bright in appearance, of choice favor, and
especially packed for the highest class family
trade. This bacon is equal to the choicest Irish
and Danish meats, and is rapidly taking a
leading position."

In Moncton, N.B., ince the amalgamation
of the Moncton Sugar Refinery Company
with the Acadia Sugar Refinery Company,
several economic changes have been made. A
more commodious building has been fitted up
and is now used as a *warehouse, while new
warehouses, it is .said, are to be built in the
near future. The present reservoir will be
sunk 20 feet, so that at each:tide on the Petit-
codiac river sufficient water ean be held to
supply the wants of the refinery until the next
tide. The oompany shipped from Moncton
one day last week to different points in Quebec
and Ontario 12 cars of sugar, comprising about
1,000 bble.

Seventy.one United .States fiuhing vessels
took out licenses at Canadian ports during the
present year. The total amount in fees was
$9,130:90.

In Hamilton, on Sunday last, a grocery
store was forcibly entered by burglars in

broad daylight. A considerable quantity of
sugar, tea, cigars, smoking and chewing to-

bacco, butter and canned goods was taken.

From Port Mulgrave, N.S., 350 barrels of

maekerel were sent to Boston one day last

week. It is an unusual thing to forward such

a large quantity in one shipment at this sea-

son of the year.

On the 16th inst. the steamer "AtholeI" ar-
rived in Halifax with 98,535 bags of sugar for
the Acadia Sugar Refining Co.

No pepper has beeu sold in Bangk A, Siam,
since the 4th inst., when a small quantity
changed hands at a high price.

A produce market for Midlaud, Ontario, is
being agitated. The district ie improving.

About 325 lbs. of good butter are being
turned out daily at the new creamery and
dairy stations, at Nappan, in Nova Scotia.

In Windsor, Messrs. Hutton & Mason,
grocers, have dissolved partnership. Mr.
Hutton will continue the Windsor business,
and Mr. Mason will open out in Walkerville.

At the annual election for officers of the
New Orleans Sugar Exchange, the following
gentlemen were chosen : For president, J. G.
Murphy; directors, Chas. Godehaux, planter ;
H. G. Bush, planter; Chas. Farwell, factor
John G. Seymour, dealer; John A. Wogan,
broker ; W. H. Tietjen, rice dealer; George
Maspero, dealer.

A rate of 60 cents per 100 Ibm. on canned
goode bas been made by the Canadian Pacifie
between San Francisco, St. Paul, Minneapolis%
Stillwater, Minn., and commod points.

A schooner brought in 2,700 boxes of mmoked
fish recently, says the St. John Sun. Of
these about 2,000 were large and the balanes
medium. The fishermen report that the
catch of medium this year is only about two.
thirds of an average, but the catch of large is
an ample one. The mediume are the most
saleable fish and bring a higher price, and
the falling off is therefore a matter of general
interest.

The prospectus of the Dominion Bread and
Manufacturing Co. (limited), Montreal, has
been issued. The capital stock has been placed
at $75,000 in 15,000 shares of $5 each. Sub-
scriptions for stock are now being reoeived.

Arrangements have been made to start a
creamery in Bobeaygeon, with a view to com-
mencing on a small scale, and, if found profil.
able, enlarging the business next year. There
is an agitation at Tottenham, in the county of
Simeoe, that may alo lead to the establish-
ment of a creamery there.

Mr. J. MeAuley, the manager of the Buffalo
Fish Co. in Wiarton, says that the catch this
year was about the mae as last, though hi.
oompany bas 130,000 lbo. less in the freezer
this year than they had last autumn, but this
is owing te having shipped more fresh during
the summer. The freezer, says the Wiarton
Echo, contains at present 1,100,000 lb., two-
thirds of which are trout.

INCREABING USE OF COCOA AND
CHOCOLATE.

As a beverage both cocoa and chocolate are
fast becoming popular. This, probably, te a
large extent, is due te the extensive advertis-
ing which these article receive. But the
really excellent standard of quality which
cocoas and chocolates now maintain contri-
butes met te their increasing oonsumption.
In 1890 the value of Canadian importi was
890,621; this, however, had become 8128,356
in 1892. But the most satisfactory feature
of the trade is the rapid progress being made
by Canadian manufacturers of these goods.
Sone of our largest firms have recently in-
creased their capacity for producing, and the
domestic articles are proving formidable com-
ipetitors te those ma~de abroad,
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STATEM.NT OF BANKS cting
uder Dominion Gov't charter, for the

month ending 8st October, 1893.

ONTABIO.

Bank of Toronto....-..
Can. Bank of Commerce...
Dominion Bank ...........-
Ontario Bank ....
Standard Bank..............
Imperial Bank of Canada.

Traders Bank of Canada...
Bank of Hamilton............
Bank of Ottawa ...............
Western Bank of Canada..

QUEBEC.
Bank of Montreal ..........
Bank of B. N. A. ...............
Banque du Peuple............
Banque Jacques-Cartier...
Banque Ville-Marie .........
La Banque d'Hochelaga...
Molsons Bar ................
Merchants Bank of Can...

Banqu e Nationale.........
Quebec Bank..............

nion Bank .................
Banque de St. Jean .........
Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
Eastern Townhips Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia.........
Merchants Bk. of Ralifax.
People's Bank of Halifax..
Union Bank do
Halifax Banking Co..........
Bankof Yarmouth............
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth.
Commercial Bk. Windsor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick...
People's Bank.............
et. Stephen's Bank .........

MANITOBA.
Com.Bk. ofManitoba..........

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank of British Columbia

P. E. ISLAND
The Summerside Bank
Merchants Bank of P.E.I.

Grand total ...............

Toronto.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hamilton.
Ottawa.
Oshawa.

Montreal.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Quebec.
do
do

St. Johns.
St. Hyacinthe.

Sherbrooke.

Halifax.
do
do
do
do

Yarmouth.
do

Windsor.

St. John.
Fredericton.
St. Stephen.

Winnipeg.

Victoria.

Summerside.
Charlottetown

CAPITAL.

Capital
au -r

ied.

$2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
9,000,000
2,000,000
10(0,000
1,250,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,00,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,00,000
6,000,000
1,00,000
3,000,0001,200,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

800,000
500,000
500,000
300,000
280,000
500,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

2,000,000

9,733,33

48,666
900,020

75,458,6851

Capital
sub-

ucribed.

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,963,600

607,400
1,250,030
1,500,000

500,000

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,800,000

500,000
500 006
710,100

2,000,000
6,000,000
1.200,000
2,500,000
1,200,000

500,20
504,600

1,500,000

1,500,000
1,100,000

700.000
500,000
500,000
800,000
280,000
500,000

500,000

180,000
900,000

740,700

2,920,000

48,666
198,722

Amount Rate per
Capital of centof last

paid Rest or Dividend
up. Reserve Declared.

Fund.

2,000,000 1,800,000
6,000,000 1,200,0001
1,500,000 1,450,000
1,500,000 345,000
1,000,000 650,000
1,952,340 1,101,180

607,400 75.000
1,50,000 650,000
1.471,950 765,578

369,091 86,000

12,000,000 6,000,000
4,866,666 1,838,333
1,900,000I 550,000500000 215,000

479,500...............
710,100 20,000

9,000,000 1,200,000
6,000,000 2,930,000
1,200,000 30,0< (

2,500,000 560,000
1,900,000 950,000

255,032 ................
310,275 95,000

1,499,905 65C,000

1,500,000 1,050000
1,100,000 510,000

700,000 130,000
500,000 120,000
500,000 910,000
300,000 60,000
249,788 80,000
960,000 80,000

500,000 595,0100
180,000 105,000
900,000 45,000

55m,660 50,000

2,990,000 1,314,000

48,666 5,977

198,631 40,000

3,170,654 62,081,994 96,185,848

10
7

10
7
8
8
6
88

7

10
7

6
7
6
6
87
6
7
6

6
7

8
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

192
8
6

6
8 -

1 - ý à ý ýL1 BI Ir ir .9c
LIABILITIES.

Bal. uto Dom, Bal. due

Gov. to Deposita by the
Notes in after Provin- by the Public pay.

circula- deduct- cial Public able after
tion. ing Govern- payable on notice or

ad- mente. demand. on a fredvances. day.

1,740.163f
3,234,2951
1,081.323'

961102
787 918

1,619,753
698,815

1,098,N02
1,198,246

323,100

5,374,151
1,166,7386
8F5 273
452,e59
846,185
a97,745

1,882,947
8,146.987
1,185 928

89% 742
1,170.657

61,848
304,157
899,549

1.236568
1,074.515

475,821
331,785
468.994
87,606
57 998
87,767

469,462
109,339
98.663

883.65

1025,396

4 7e45743
112 43136,906,94 

1

A S ETS.

Deposit Bl. Ba
yal ndue du

Deposits Loansa emand orrom
with Notes of Call to after notice other o

BANK. Domin'n Dom. and Loans on other or on a fix- Banks o
Specie. Notes. Gov. for Ohe s Bonds Banks ed day i Cn

security on er and in madewith Canada ba
of note Banks. Stocks. Canada other incircula- secured Banksin daily

ONTARIO. tion. Canada. change col

1 Bank of Toronto... 353% 4051 461821 86,610 305677 141,560 46,99? 2,021
2 C. Bk of Commerce 431 201 564,2691 1578751 8M.98311.015 s97-699 7,075 1

3 Dominion Bank .... 921.889 372,578 75,000 2969 2,157,9W .. 1896351

4 Ontario Bank ...... 180,097 479,423 2 
223,36

8f 470,621........... 129706.
5 Standard Bank...... 139,135 246 440 89303 165,488,1,03,49....... 134765.
6 ImperialBankCan 3.53,06 1118,172 76,CD00 24Jl11,28à,118.413,t35 5w

7 TradersBk.ofCan. 95,438 247,232 29,M5 91.0 905,695. ............
8 Bank of Hamilton. 168,224 262003 53,870 143,135 3,8,349.. ...........
9 Bank of Ottawa.... 116.668 145,575ý 10,000 b8,980 238.3u0........... 165009 90

10 Western Bk. Can.. 26,829 26,064i 16.118 12,719....... ............ 271,66123,298

QUEBEC.
11 Bank of Montreal. 2,292,154 2,961,110 265,000 1,221,978 l18,7r3 8,35 8,828 2,745
12 Bank of B. N. A ..... 509.118 687,748 57,409 316,075.7,091 ,

13 Bank du Peuple.... 57,0721 146.352 40.00 690.564, 866016. .12.375
14 Bk. JacqesCartier 20,422 76,004 21 P22 216.011 3,657. . ...... 8,73
15 Bank Vi e-Marie... 24,9091 50,84 15,000 65,609 86.033.10890.

16 Bk de Hochelaga... 69,926 238,91 80579 179963 743700'.. ... 7,0r5 16
17 Molsons Bank ...... 113,614 617,210 90,0i01 M,336 174 439.1(0,287 3,797
18 Merchants Bank... 79,215i 880 843 159,31216!9,866 58,799 12,101 93,061 7,67

19 Bank Nationale .... 712071 202,343 60.000
90 Quebeo Bank......... 89,926 793 73 38949 166,68q l,601 84&.. 0,5711 4,070
21 Union Bank Can ... 28,906 419,711 52.500 294,878.80,6791 213

22 Bank de St. Jean... 246 3.713 2,941 3,194.....................
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe 13,660 23211 13,M89 9 5t 8 1350 .. 91,276 1:45u
24 Eastern Tp. Bank. 1A,399 101,668 41,579 31,65415,t

NOVA SCOTIA.
05 Bk. of Nova Scotia 325,399 32,178 61,879 861,6681 829,735...........97817.
26 Merchants Bk. Hal 178.561 445,462 60,873 1.,1 788 ... 9631.
27 People's Bk of Hal. 24,i;0 121.014 24,468 86,524 . ......... 1.36.

28 Union Bk of Hal'x. 27,375 66,199 20,596 299010...... ....... 10626.
99 Halifax Bank'g Co. 46411 88,785 24,658 87,777 72 912,481406 1
80 Bank of Yarmouth b2,453 22,8 4 5,000 7,087.................... 49,578.

S1 Exchange Bk Yar. 4,992 6,310 ,079 2.26............,..10,e65.
32 Com. Bk. Windsor. 11,003 13,585 4,926 7 i............... 11,477.

N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bkof N.Brunswick 175,240 228,700 23,083 84,440 19222)............

34 People's Bank ...... 8,79 16,306 6,240 
2.3

14  3,.m ............

85 St.Stephen's Bank 8,533 9,003 5,670 7,624...........
MANITOBA.

36 Com. Bk. of Man... 78 110 19,750 1,468. ....... 1689 d

B. COLUMBIA.
3 Bk. ofB. Columbia. 374,229 836,050
38 P.E.18LAND.
89 gummerside Bank 754 1,979 1,985 i.................. 14803

Mer. Bk. Of P.E.I 102 118,25 5,837 831,4 ............ 1674

29651190 40,695,6 ............ 'l?5380 4,15- -,49.......

Qia4 Tiel.~-7,29,2211,89,64 ~,500 7683,96 14381,3<0 ............ 11~81~

lances Balances Public
e from'due from and
encies agencies n Muni- adian,
the B'k cfBank Domin- cipal Brita
r from or from Govern- Biuri tanish
other other ment ties ad Current
nks or banksaor d other other Loana.
neS. cies tures or than Railwayr in stocks. secur-
reign in United Cana- secur-

luntries Kingdo, dian. ie

224,897, 318,161. . 81,423. 1,.9..
,189,355 468 155,£90 1,50,194......... 21,42,370'2
1,036,323 .......... ....... 27,376 1,314,60718673o771 8

94511........... 3,845 21,01 95,960 5.901236 4
83,981.......... 148,666 1,297.4... 4273,335 5

110 719 259,897 108,120 924,083 150,631:7,313,9t0 6
36563.......... 02560................3142727 7
40,748.... 288 51 367,7 270,902 5,870453 8

SC0,442.............. 179,w00 49,307 ......... 6,27,641 9
9,170 34,3221 25,000 241,168..........1,06,875 10

8,927,468 8,034,98 540,000 1,216,819 1,255,534192904 829 il
562,718 ................. .... 123,750..........9,433.8,
17,82;1......... ........................ 6,59fC4'4 13
45.413 54,790............... ......... 2,83r,87 .,1i
19,684 1.339.719........... 993, 6215

97 56 6,743. . . 326450118
117,886 104,825 104,875 453 ..... 727,180!10,6d6,80917
853,463...............1,07,132 328,173 133,23717.'34 76à 18
44,96 4,811..5,000 ................. 3.83..22..19846i<...... 148,433 343,303 80J.143 6,530,748 20
56,:218....... ........................ 6,104,634 21

4,170 ............... 267,47922
9t;e62...................1.17,4128225,464. ............ 8 ............... 4416,124 24

94,881.5....... ........ 70,22,17,7 6.,4032,184 25
57,956 ,,,.15,000 40J.852, 334000 4 915:681!26
13:458 , ......... ........ 7,784 229, 847

7 m9 ............. 1,000 254.85 ...... 1749,285 28
491977 104202 8......... 2325......... 2,711,129
26,875. 40,689 19,200 72,0031......... 17 ,3,91450

7,719 ...................... 39,987 ............ 39578 31
73,07 6,576....................---..... 717,529 7

96.817...... ............ 12,21 .2.8.884 2 389,384 3

6211 4,128.......... 8,000.............. 1,87
29,000,11715..5. 2 484,2 35

1,057 4 .853.......... ............... 30,98 86

47,919 9,715............ ............ ............ 2,8367,31587

.94........ 9..... 95,6938

i Q8.5 16,3 ,000....... 331,'21 3 39

~4,$8,37 T~ïu~ 1488,433 343,303 3037,14 60,50,7490

844

1t

26 5388........ 4,809,073f 2,865,911
27,243. 678286 4,792,682 11.490.161
94,063 5 048 2,249,244 6,383,483
20,711 281,799 1.484,721 3.423,477
19 120 88,016 1,566 411 3,069,015
30,02 176,238 2,701.822 5,324,073

80,522, 746 52 2,482.385
16,993, 90 320 1,182,254 3,565,168
18,975 1,1,61 1,055,081 2,861,425

............ . . 203,C68 1,018,624

981,505 11.2901 14,056,434 12,023,066
5,330 95 2,184 301 6,792,254

10,183 167 ,318 '1582,758i 3,8C3,444
19072, 50,000 618,2592,C55,140
5,2401............ 174,411 60,929

18,662 22,341 753,829 2,458,345
l4,318 8,613 4,758,128, 3,67P.013

220,673 3 129 3,161,453 6.519,904

4,159 15,174 825,15À 1,7,1.780
13,0441 4,038 4.447,761' 1863,968
5,994 327,864 1,01,461' 2q29867

............ ............ 4,M 8 6
6,6Z7 48,552 796,875

1,420, 7,293 576,786 2,295.340

261,6561 ......... 13'0 2201 4,457,179
87,426 ....... .0'76,729, 2,956,082

4,224 ............ 370,225 850,609

3,641 426,083 595,352
9s,560 1. 364 381 1.501 149
22,000 . .... 59,338 373 621

. .... . 38,400 110,621
46,323 301.742

29,C77 18,712 668,115 1,110,15e

7,401 44,965 148,297
14.857 ...... . 105,214 110,342

............ 84,294 486,712 109,276

265,561 531,089 d,442 916 93,925

............ ............ 13 4 34,026
............ ........ ... 65343

9 235.337 2.659,315ý 62,54,569 103,557,733
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LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances

Loansfrom by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
t Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilitiesothe banks, pay- banks in bank, or to or to other not included Total Directors

. ans able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- labilities. liabilities.
securada mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in going heads.

at fixed changes. in foreigu United
date. countries. Kingdom.__0

82,723 13,976 1,502 ..................... 50.9
275,761 4,017 39,379 1,254,310 800 9.196.826 817.387 2

... ..................... ..................... 154,768 .................... 9» 92 415,0W 3
51716 .................... ..................... 40,189 ..................... .288,717 494,258 4

............. ............-..... 40 .. . . .. 427.569 ......-. ........ 5,958 6 165806 5
12,710 6,072................ . ....................... 9,8io,"33 29D.54116

............... .................. 535 ..................... 305.36 .................. 14147 2 ,365 7
328 .. . . . ................... 350,290 .................... 6 03,740,40

............... 102,5 ................... ................... 49,875 ..................... 5,2E0,115 94,885 9

................................ 13s . ,........ ........ . . ... 845 1549,951 7,93410

. . 930,714 8,641...................... ....... 116,750 3,02,554 71,0001i
19,411 1,369 15,304j.................... 220

........... ,174,2128,04 7:50i
..... 4 14,477.................. 89,02 5615 658,193 208,M 13

.............. 102.................. 17,349 ,66 ,217,15 162,70
.......... ..... 5,,2 1,142,69 85,86915

346............................. 1«01 8,960,773 228,599 16
174,212 '3,l4,7 . 39,056 10,655,123 1703-817

... .. .. 1..02. ..................

.67...434 2,603.................... 40,76 1,82 14,139,877 1,288,062 18

44,609 98,077 93..... ........ ...- ,875,817 8,19
35,234 468 ............ 7 7,309,83U 41A62 20

1 5),432.......... ......... 871,779 3..- . .5878,0566 822584 21

623 ...................................... 121 114,020 2,4322
......... . .... ......... . ......... . ,156,212 51,21323 1

... ........ ........ .......... ................... 8,744 .0 3,80,439 11,318 24

. 16.25 689 88682 14,165 2,878 7,841293 158,74025
Il 478 .................... 1,835 486,334.5.. .5722 371.. .26. .
23,331..................................................1,7f6 1726 092 13t,718 27

770............7........ 214,541 11,63 1.690.487 88,028.9
..66 24,732 . 7,97. .. 4. .. 971 27.3. .29

............... 37....7.................... ....... 2,M6 22,30730

.............................. 63. ........................................ 1..1
3,w67...... .................. 1 46 447.126,85 4

................ 40,42 1 ........ ..................... 19,4w3........... .. •-....... 2,87 ,897 370,!46 3

......... ,20........................... ... 4,541 11,763

............. 1 1 9................... ..... ............... ..................... .................... 1030 P .' 3

.. ............. ............. ........ 41 2,4. . . . .................. 489 132,124 28.1w 3 5

48,GCO 520 ............-.. 7.... . 8.. ........ 1 ....... 12,582.5.4.9 83,547 36

................10,:29 ............................... . . ............... Q. .. 3

liali e. bUiti's.

...... ... .. , 7.09 .

_.. 48,00.. 2,11...................

48,00 ,82,~8 - 159,169 179

Real
Estate

Loans thepro- Mort-
to the Loans to pertyof gages on
Gov- Provin- the real
ern- cial G Overdue bank estate
ment ern- debts. (other sold by

of ments. than the
Canada bank Bank.

______1 __ ses.)

1........ 143,486! 3,337 ...........
192,468 17,288 121.937
12,611 12,433 ............
74,609 103,688 21,050
1.,624........... ............

i05 ýq2 55,1941 64,427 94,261
19,r34 .......... 941
75,864 4,500 12,204
72.094 24,8201 200
22,510 ........ . .....

421,567 225,775 4,523 30,127
121,841 178,982; 11,895 ............

50,00C 79,218 118,779 86.159
68,673 62,308 71 051
51,728 t2.645 12,030

150,000 63,061 48,518 23,443
133,956 55,437 5,466

250,000 1f6,467 49,863 54,314
81.9'2 12,45? 92

100,000 139,048 64,977 5,759
................. 113,638 16,442 1,700

...... .. 38,994 ............ 9,273
........ 44,.85 19,889 11,067

....... ,. ............... n1,124 46,691 68,425

... 76,C48 60,299 8,009 5,928
146,122 14,312 1,600 1,000

29,549 ............ 1,377
.,98.18061. ............

.................. 26,898, 7.067.......
.. .. . ..... . 81,419 3,55 ............

.. . ........ 65 7 ....... ......

••. .... . . 16,087......................
............... 2,116 15,488 ........

.- •• ... . 6,480 2,000 1,926

.......•475,851 32,845 12,122

26983 22,453 ........
..... ......... 97 466 a41

49.037 2,725,............ 2,066

. ... 1,8,1 2,960,C35 888.010 654,259

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Sone days ago the substantial kirk of St.
Andrews, at Pictou, N.8., which cost some
030,000, was burned; insurance, $12,000. The
only fire alarm the town of Pictou had was in
this church, and now those who are concerned
about the safety of the place in case of future
fires are asking why something is not done to
replace this lot fire alarm.

Mr. Thomas Merritt, formerly associated
with hi. brother, Mr. H. K. Merritt, in the
Toronto agency of the Mutual Life Assurance
Company of New York, and who went to
represent that company at Fort Wayne, In-
diana, has already received promotion. His
district has been enlarged, it appears, and hi.
headquarters are to be removed on let proximo,
from Fort Wayne to Indianapolis.

At the extraordinary .general meeting of
shareholders of the United Fire Insurance
Company, Limited, and the Palatine Insur-
ance Company, Limited, held at the Chamber
of Commerce, Manchester, on 80th Oct., the
necessary resolutions for the amalgamation of
the business of the two companies were unani-
mously agreed to.-Ins. Record.

We learn from the agency notes of the
Weekly Statement that Mr. T. C. Livingstoni
formerly resident director of the Mutual Life
of N.Y. for Northwest Canada, with head-
quarters at Winnipeg, has resigned that post.
The territory in question has been added to
the field of Mr. Dwight G. Holbrook, general

agent of the Mutual Life at Sioux Falls, South
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

Tai eOL. CoNcessIoN RÀAo.-The little fifty
page book with this title, by Thomas Laidlaw,
oontains the prose sketch that gives its name to

the book,* and a dozen pieces of verse. The

author is a well-known resident of Wellington
County, who has often contributed to the

pres of Guelph during the last fity or sixty
years, and, indeed, hie preface tells us that
most of what is now reprinted appeared frst
in the local press. The prose sketch is " in
Memory of the Early Settlers," and its de-
scription, while applying to one locality in
particular, is truly styled typical of many

farm " concessions " all over Ontario. Scene
and incident are pictured with faithfulness and
with much feeling. Several tempting pages
offer for quotation, but we have only room for
one or two paragraphe: "In the concessions
there is a raising-bee, a busy soene; men are
here by the score," bass-wood akida in plenty;
a yoke of oxen near. . . . "Jokes are

passed and the laugh raised, questions dis.
cussed, even politios are introduced, and why
not ? Did not the eettlers in the old conces-
sion resolve into a company and have two
newepapers direct from Toronto, which were

passed for a dietance of two miles from one to
v the other, thumbed and soiled as newspapers
read in that way only are; and in the same
spirit of enterprise an Ohio grindstone was

procured at a very early date," and placed in
a common spot to grind the settlers' axes. . . .
An eloquent passage on page 20 speaks of the
speckled trout, as ho appeared to boyhood'î
eyes : "None of your latter-day chubs that
have crept into our waters in a way only known

to themeelves, were there surging in manurial
soakage from cultivated fields, but trout of

noble ancestry dating back from a time to
which the landing of Jacques Cartier is but as
yesterday."

The Canadian Almanac, always useful, ap-

pears this year more than usually interesting
by reason of oontaining a paper on the Flag of
the Dominion. The Copp, Clark Co., Toronto,

are the publishers.

-The Ontario Loan and Debenture Com.

pany intende applying to Parliament next
session for an Act which will authorize the
company to carry on business in all the prov-

inces and territories of Canada.

-The last ocean-going steamer to arrive at
and leave the port of Montreal during the pres.

ont season of navigation was the steamship
" Tiber," with a cargo of Canadian iron from
Nova Scotia. She arrived and cleared since

"THE DEVIL, UNLIMITED."

"We are responsible, I beg to say, to the sharehold-
ers alonel1"

-QUAI-OFFICIAL UTTBBANCE.
I.

The Devil's will is the Devil's still, wherever
the Devil be.

le used to delight in the thick of the fight,
whether on land or sea;

'Twas difficult then for mortal men to know
what side he took,

When the wrath of the Lord from heaven
was pour'd, and thrones and empires
shook;

But for many a day the Devil's way was ever
mighty and grand-

'Mid the sabre's flash and the cannon's crash
ho bravely took hie tand ;

Snob perilous work ho bas loarned to ehirk,
and quiet at home sits ho,

Having turn'd himself, for the love of pelf,
to a Charter'd Companie!1

I.

"Ho 1 botter far than the work of War, the
storm and the stress of Strife,

'Tis to ait at home while white men roam"'
ho crieth to Sin, his wife;

"Tho' the fiends, my sons, make Maxim guns,
they're Christians now to the core,

And they love the range of the Stock Exchange
far botter than battle-roar !

They are spared, in truth, much strife uncouth,
and trouble by field and flood,

Since the work of Hell is done so well by
creatures of flesh and blood ;

"And-I think, on the whole," says the grim
old Soul, "'tis better for you and me

That I've turn'd myself, ere laid on the shelf,
to a Charter'd Companie!

IiI.

"The thin red line was doubtless fine, as it
waver'd acroas the plain,

While the thiok fire ran from the black Redan
and broke it again and again,

But the hearts of men throb'd bravely then,
and their oule oould do and dare,-

Mid the bloodiest fight, in my despight, the
Lord made Heroes there !

The Flag of England waved on high, as the
thin red line crept on,

And I often found, as it waver'd by, my occu-
pation gone :

O'er a warrior's soul I had emall control in
these old days," said ho,

"But I've turn'd myself, ere laid on the shoelf,
to a Charter'd Companie !

Iv.

"of Church and of State let others prate-let
martyr'd thousands moan-

I'm responsible, I beg to state, to my Share-
holders alone 1

The Flag of Freedom may rot and fall, both
Church and State may end,

Whatever befail I'm the Lord of all, if I pay
a dividend.

And O, my dear, it is very clear that the thing
is workingwell-

When they hunt the black men down like deer,
we devils rejoice in Hell ;

'Tis loot, bot, loot, as they stab and shoot ont
yonder acrose the sea,

Now I've turn'd myself, like a gamesome elf,
to a Charter'd Companie?

v.

Tnst studv. mv dear the record here of the
IU$ su y y %£b, wU2 ua A&our last. mighty deede we've done ;

The hundrede en masse mow'd down like grass,
to our English losi of one!

-Our Halifax letter having arrived too late Then loot, loot, loot, as we stab and shoot,
for the insertion in their proper place e' cor- 'mid the shrieks of the naked foe,-

rected priniso f Maritime iharea, we bore give When Murder and Greed on the fallen feed,
rected lricesaf Noatiar, 70; Bere give Bdup up, my stock must go-
a list: Bank of Nova Scotia, 170 ; Bank of B. And the best of the lark, you'll be pleased to
N. A., 148; Merchanta' Bank of Halifax, 140; mark, is the counterjumper's cry,

Union Bank of Halifax, 121; People's Bank of As he clutches hie shares, and ihbrieks hie

Haliax, 116; Halifax Banking Company, 116; prayers ho the Jingo-god on high 1
With Bible and gun the game is won, at home

Bank of Yarmouth, 121; Exchange Bank of and over the sea,
Yarmouth, 102j; Commercial Bank, Windsor, Now I've turn'd myself, in the reign of the

108; the N. S. Telephone Co. is quoted No- Guelph, te a Charter'd Companie b

vember 21st at 105; the N. S. Steel and Forge VI.
Co. at par; the Halifax Gai Light Co. a95, The Dvil' will is the Devil'.sti., , tho'
and the Acadia Sugar Refinery, preferred, at 75. wrought in a Christian land-

He chuckles low and he laughs hie f11, witb

Guelph: The "Mercury " Book and Job Press the latest news in hand ;
WL . Toronto: The Williamson Book Company. ' Nor God nor man can defeat his plan, so long

as the markets thrive-,

LIFE IN MEXICO.

The following extract is from a letter written
by a Canadian mining engineer, who is at
present sojourning in the interior of Mexico,
Province of Sonora. He dates from San An-
tonio de la Huerta, and much that ho says of
the prospects of working venerable mines by
modern methode is interesting. Still, the dif-
ficulty of getting modern machinery into dis-
tricts hundreds of miles back from the Gulf of
California on the one hand and the Gulf of
Mexico on the other, where everything bas to
bs carried on mule-back, great distances from
any railway, is very serious. But the political
and social conditions are most trying to a
European or a North American. The Mr.
Stanley spoken of is the only white person
the writer had seen for months:

" We have just passed through a 1'Mexican
experience which will amuse you. Fortu-
nately I was in a position to bo amused also,
being at a stand still on account of a break in
machinery, and having furnace men to provide
for, in order to retain them. From the begin-
ning. thon. Afher the break in the maohinory
I told you of, I put the six indispensable men
at work, one breaking lime, one iron, and four
working on a prospect.' Thon weteck a trp
intb the montains, for the purpose cf lookng
at the rocks. Stanley and I, with a man
Tomas to drive the burro [donkey], carrying
our bedding-and as it turned out, to ride our
horse most of the time. We took but one
horse, and afterwards had cause to regret that.

" Our camp was on the ridge commanding
both valleys, the Yaqui and the Tecoripa,
4,100 feet by barometer above San Antonio.
Returning, we lunched at the aforementioned
prospect, and staried out, I on foot, Stanley on
horseback, and Tomas driving the burro.
Near home a small boy overtook me and asked
' Where is your f riend ? ' adding that ho,
Stanley, had left his horse, and that they
were walking together, till ho stopped awhile,
and since then ho had not beon able to over-
take him, and supposed ho was lost. I ex.
pressed the opinion that ho would hardly
climb out of the canon to look for the driver,
and continued my way. Five minutes later I
was startled by a horse coming behind at full
gallop, and turning round saw Tomas with a
scared face, who said something rapidly in
Spanish about buscar genti, which means

look for men.' When I asked: 'Where is Mr.
Stanley ? what has happened?' ho explained
that ho had met a friend on bis way to hiding,
who told him that there wae a cammsssioner
coming to look for men to fight the Yaqui
Indiana, and ho, Tomas, wanted my permis-
sion te take to the woodl, or more properly
the mountains. Ho had le! t the burro te Mr.
Stanley.

" This was on Thursday; next day there wae
not a man of all our six to be found, but on
Bunday night they pounced on three and put
them in gaol, with three armed men at the
door. Next day I made it my business to see
the President and his secretary, who told me
that they only wanted the vagabonds, and
that if I gave themn a liet of my mon thoy
would not be mlested. I did so and con-
trived to see one of the men, told him what
the Great Man had said, and persuaded him to
return to bis work, five miles from town. He
came to the house for powder, but had evi-
dently been watched, for ton minutes later ho
was in the clutches of the police. He appealed
to me and I again saw the authorities, who said
that they only meant that they would not
send our men off as soldiers, but that they
would have to serve as guard. I could
not expect them personally to guard the pris-
oners, they said, and much more to the same
effect. On Wednesday night two children

é4

Tho' our Flag be stain'd, and our creed pro-
faned, he keepeth the game alive!

"The Fiag of England may rot and fall, both
Church and State may end,

I laugh aloud, I am Lord of ail, if I pay a
dividend!

Right gladly I dwell where I make my Hell,
in the jobber's heart," saith he,

"Now I've turn'd myself, for the love of pelf,
to a Charter'd Companie! "

ROBT. BUCHANAN IN London Morning Chronicle.
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died of scarlet fever, and not a man could be
found to attend to the burying, but they had
to take prisoners under guard to doit. Finally
they were sent off under an armed guard to
the funeral. It is perhaps apropos to tell you
that the Mexican Government keeps these
Yaqui Indians to give employment to certain
officials, and makes no attempt to subdue
them, thongh their depredations are frequent,
and often attended with loss of life."

R. R. H.

FISHERY PATROL OF THE LAKES.

THE Government steamers are maintaining
a brisk patrol of the Great Lakes, and not
before it is needed, we may believe. The
captain of the "Bayfield " recently seized a
large fleet of nets set in places where they
would destroy the breeding fish. The "Petrel,"
toc, is maintaining an active patrol of Lake
Huron. The steamer "Dolphin," however,
according to an Ottawa telegram, does not
seem to be equal to her work, as from Lake
Erie come reports of most extensive poaching
by American vessels and boats from the
IJnited States side. The fact that fisbermen
from the United States shores have to resort
to illegal fishing in Canadian waters, i
another proof that indiscriminate fishing bas
se depleted the fishing grounds on the Ameri-
can side, that their fishermen have to resort
to Canadian waters, where the fish are still
abundant because protected by laws enforced
With strictures.

-A schooner is fitting out in Halifax for a
sealing expedition to the Japan coast. As soon
as a crew is shipped, which will probably be
Within a week or ten days, a start will bernade.
This season of the year i4 an unusual one to
begin a voyage around the Horn for the pur-
pose of sealing, and shipping men will watcb
with interest the result of the venture.

-The pulp mill at Sheet Harbor, N.S., is
now advertised to be sold at auction on Nov.
24th. This mill bas now been idle during the
past three years.

-The Sumner Co., of Moncton, N.B., are
sending a schooner to Barbados with an ex-
perimental cargo, consisting of 113,000 feet

pie boards,655 bushels potatoes, and 386
'hushels oats,

-The British Columbia Pharmaceutical
Association bas issued a circular calling in all
the diplomas issued in 1891, the use of the
provincial coat-of-arme upon them being il-
legal. New ones will be issued in lieu of those
withdrawn.

-The wrecked steamer "Miowera" has been
floated. She was not much injured.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOO DS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of "

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

CALENDARS
There is nothing more useful or

nicer for a merchant to give to
his customers at this season of

the year than a calendar. It is
something that hangs in the

home and officeafrom one year's
end to the other, and this meane

that the merchant's name is con-
stantly before the recipient. The

designs we submitted to our sub-
scribers last week have met with

instant favor, for they are new,
inexpensive and tasteful. We

will print them in any color
at these prices

1uu - - -

200 - - -

300 - - -

400 - - -

500 - - -

4 4 uu
- 675

9 50
- 1225

14 75
Each additional zoo over 500, $2.50.

ORDER NOW.

Iontaiy Tiie: PrÎutîi 0Ce.,LId.
TORONTO.

Strong, WelI Built, Serviceable TA N o N SINGLE
ADAPTED TO OlmE G S r DOUBLnE

CONTIMUOS TUBULAR and
oRosBOILERS FIREBOX

ciRcuLan SAW MILLS
Send for descriptive oatalogues

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

When you wantRadiatos Hot Water or Stea Hatin
BUT THE

• •

Bolts

Packing

Leaky Joints

Best Constructed

THEy Serewed Joints
ARE

Well Defined

Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MANUFACTURINO CO., Ltd., Toronto.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.

SAFFORD

NO
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CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-

dian clearing-houses for the week ended with

Thursday last, compared with those of the

previons week:
Nov. 92nd. Nov. 16th

Montreal..... ...... $9,302,788 511,986,028
Toronto............. 4,751,658 5,814,828
Halifax ............ 937,098 1,290,780
Hamilton.......... 599,039 745,677

Total clearings.. $15,590,583 $19,837,313
Aggregate balances this week, $1,773,580;

last week, $2,518,090. This week's figures

give only five days' transactions.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22nd, 1893.

8TocKs.

Montreal xd . 20 218
Ontario id......... ....
People's.........
Molsons ......... 159 159
Toronto x1..............
Jac. Cirtier xd... .............
Merchants xd ........ ...
Commerce xd 136â 13
Union............... .
M. Teleg. 1 10
Rich. & Ont .... 63se2
Street Ry. ...... 165b 163J
do. new stock.......

Gas................ 179 177
0. Pacifie Ry ... 731 73
Land gr'nt b'de...........
N West Land... ......... ...
Bell Tele......140¾ 140
Montreal 4% ...........

61 .M2 215 233
......... 7 118
........ 10

*Ù7 19 67 170937
...........11..... i5 117 12s

... 153 150 16
86 137 138 141

.... ii .- i1 "ïo . à

27 63J 61 68j
445 165 16 227

187 17 7luiS 741 71 2241074

10 1

PERSONAL REQUISITES.

Once I read a part of the first chapter of a
treatise on the art of getting rich in business.
The author said that it was necessary first of
all to establish a bank credit, and that the
roper course to take was to deposit a large
alance and leave it untouched. IL would

appear naturel to ask, " Why, with the means
Of depositing large balances not to be drawn
upon, should you embark in business? Why
not be a capitalist and live on the interest of
your money, and be done with it ?"

One may with equal propriety say, "The
requisites of success on the stage are youth,
health, good elocutionary talents and prac-
tised skill, good looks, and the dramatic in-
stinct." Then it could be replied that if a
person possessed this combination he or she
need give himself or herself no further con-
cern as to success; it is absolutely secure, as
secure as an income from a half million of
government bonds; and that to a person just
starting out on a stage career, and anxious to
make a good living out of it, such preliminary
conditions are as remote as the big bank bal-
ance to the new beginner in commercial busi.
ness.

It is really the case that most of the condi.
tions that qualify for stage success have to be
worked for, and not only worked hard for,
but also under skilful tutelage. This sort of
instruction may not be imparted by profes-
sional teachers at so much a lesson, but it
proceeds from teachers all the same, whether
voluntary or involuntary, since all human
beings are continually not only receiving but
giving lessons.-Rose Coghlan in Decembe'
Godey's.

MONTREAL STCCKS IN STOBE.

Nov. 20, 1893.
Wheat.....................654,551 bushels
Corn ...................... 1,582
Oats ...................... 82,896
Rye ...................... 36,766 "
Peas ...................... 216,916
Barley .................... 41,680

Total..................1,034,391buihels.

AN assignment has been made by Willian
Jenkibs & Son, clothiers, Petrolia. Evidentl;
they not possess the elements of success and
the result could scaraely be otherwise.

-The first of the British, Columbia uealing
fleet will leave on a season' a cruise within a
few days.

-Among the mandatory rules sent out to
the agents of the Phenix of Hartford are the
following : "On electric light and power plants
o. the very best brick or Mtone construction
our minimum rate is 2j per cent. per annum.
Unconditionally decline wooden structures, as
well as all other buildings which originally
were not especially erected for electric plant
purposes."

fŠgmmerjoial.
MONTREAL MARKETB.

By wire, Wednesday noon.
BooTs AND SHocs.-A large trade sale of

India rubber boots and shoes at auction was
held last Friday morning at the salerooms of
Messrs. Benning & Barsalou, auctioneers.
Over 3,800 cases were sold. The sale was
well attended. Among those present were:
Pocock Bros., London; Haines & Lockett,
Belleville ; R. Neil, Peterboro; D. B. Pratt &
Co., Hamilton; Hally Bros., Toronto; L. A.
Gertin, St. Hyacinthe; Jas. Leggat, Ronayne
Bros., Montreal; and people from St. John's,
St. Remi, and other places, east and west.

CIMENTS AND FIREBBicKs.-Dullness has set.
tled down on cements, and prices are decided-
ly easy. A few days ago there were 16,000
barrels of English, and 5,000 Belgian, nearly
all of which will have to go into store. Bricks
are firmer, and 817 is the lowest figure for
ordinary. Glenboig, 821.

DmiaX PaoDucE.-The cheese inarket has
assumed a quiet tone with the close of naviga-
tion, and prices are a shade easier, 11. per lb.
being now the extreme price paid for finest f all
makes, ranging down to 10ie. for medium
grades. The cheese exports for the week ended

DEBENTURES
FOR SALE.

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersign-
ed up to the 4th Day of December, 1893, inclusive,

for Local Improvement Debentures. guaranteed by
the Town of Simcoe, for about $9 200, bearing in-

terest ai tie per cent. and repayable in equal an-

nual Instalments of principal and interest extending

over a perio oft 0 years.

The purchaser to pay accrued interest, if any.

The highest or any tender not necessarily sc-

cepted.
N. C. FORD, Town Clerk.

Simcoe, 17th November, 1893.

LeadinE Aeooualaate ud Asuignees.1

O. 26 WELLINGToN
STREET EAST, Toronto.

W. A. CAMPBELL. J. B. COBMAc.

W.· A. CAM PBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
89 Front St. West, -s- TORONTO.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK VHAMBERS.
(First Floor.)

Tolephone 1714. 2 Toonto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latest sud beat frm»et

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented ept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER,8ec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto st., Toronto.

Leading Grain and Produe Firms.

ESTABLISH ED 1845

L. OFFEE & 00.
Produce aommission Merchants.

Ne. 30 Chrch Street, - TORONTO, Ont.

O.

The Celebrated Clauss Bread,
Cake, Paring and Carving K

AMerchants, write us for terms. Patented in the
United States, England and Canada.

NI1VES. The only genuinf'. Made of very
finest uteel. Fully guaranteed to
alIl purchamers.

it. Clauss Shear Co., ar.'te.

The Reliailc E1Bletrie - tg. Coffpally, Ltd.
WATERFORD, ONT.

ManufactuPePB of and
Contraotors top

ail kinda Elcrcal Machinery.
INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNATING
CURRENT DYNAMOS

-BRANCH OFFICES-

106 King St, West, TORONTO, Ont. I 149 Craig St., MONTREAL, Que.

PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
From one Light to
Full Load.

848 THEI MONETlAR"ýtTIMES.

r..adsA....=Mnts n d -- e..."

Toronto.
Established 1884.

Es R. . CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUIT ANTS.

1 HOMAs FLYNN..TOHN L. COFFEE.

.. Ir 'l, .1tt
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stockp, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

In uiries respecting investments freely an-
Swered.

1C6 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Wall
Pa per!

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
Manufacturers,

6 KING STREET WEST
50 YONGE STREET TORONTO

flot WaterHoatilg.

:BlmsT

The
ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTURED BY

CI LENDINNENL1 & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

Agents' Directory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
Strae Financial and Assurance Agency, Kingfi et rckville.

GEORGE F. PJEWELL, .O.A., Publie Aoeountant
Leand Auditor,.Oince, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

HOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme-Wbought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Moneyioaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
ofTornce Agent, &c. Wx. B. GRUNDY, formerlyOf Over 6 years i business in Winnipeg.Oict490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
erv ommission, lande valued and sold, noticesLeaduig Ageneral ftnancial business transacted.aedý on companies, lawyers and wholesalemerchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Custom Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.
No, 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA B.C

20th inst. were 49,009 pkgs., making the total
for this season 1,605,426 pkgs., being 37,043
packages ahead of last season. Butter is very
firm, and supplies somewhat restricted. We
quote finest fall creamery 22à to 23o.; earlier
makes, 21 to 214c.; Townships dairy, 21 to
22c.; Western, 19 to 20a. per lb. Strictly fresh
eggs are wanted, and command 20o ; ordinary
stock, 16 to 17c. per dozen.

DRY GooDs.-While somefew bouses report
a moderate amount of sorting orders, the
wholesale warehouses are, as a rule, quiet, and
preparations for stock taking are pretty
general. Many complaints are heard among
dry goods importers of the diffioulty in mak-
ing collections in the country; but failures are
few. There are no changes in values to report
at this present writing.

Funs.-There ie little life to the trade in
raw furs, and the indications point to lower
prices, as all reports from European centres
are of an unfavorable and depressing charac-
ter. Only a few small lots are offering.
We give the following quotations for aver-
age prime skins. Extra qualities will bring
more, and unprime skins less: Beaver,
per lb., $3; bear, per skin, 88 to 10; ditto eub,
$2 to 4; fisher, 81.50 to 3 ; red fox, 75c. to 1;
lynx, $1 to 2 ; marten, 750. to I1; mink, 50c.
to $1.50; musk rat, 8 to 100; otter #8 to 12
raccoon, 25 to 75e.; skunk, 25 to 500.

GaocEmiEs.-Sugars have suffered another
quite material decline. The Canada Sugar
Refining Company announced a drop of a full
quarter of a cent on granulated on Tuesday
morning. This makes granulated 4j cents
per lb. at the refinery. Yellows have been re-
duced an eighth, and the range is now f rom
3ý cents upwards, with still a notable scarcity
of bright goods. Molasses is sold at old prices.
Of teas there is a fair distribution going on,
mainly in Japans of medium prices. Mail

MERCANTILE RISKS
may be appropriately placed
In athe

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE 00.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It has a capital of $200,000 and $50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

US E
MORSE'S

MO0TTLED'
PU Nr T P- E \,/( 0 P D

AP JOHN TAYLORý&CcSOAP ¯ORON7¯O.

advices just to hand report the season in
Japan as about over, with shipments some
four million pounds short of those of 1892 ;
stocks are calculated at only about four thou-
sand picauls, and prices are advanced from one
to two dollars. Dried fruits are as last re-
ported, with continued firmnese in Valencia
raisins. Eleme figs are quoted at 13 to 14o.
for finest ; Portugal fruit 44 cents; Grenoble
walnuts not yet forward ; Barcelona filberte
8j to 9c. Canned vegetables are very dull in
a jobbing way; packers' quotations range
from 80 cents upward for tomatoes, corn and
peas.

LEATHER.-One or two quite round lots of
splits have been sold to large shoe manufac-
turers within the last week or so at pretty low
figures, but aside from this, and some moder-
ate sales of sole, business bas been quiet. Shoe
men still report good spring orders, but sort.
ing business in fall wear is poor. However, it
is hoped that the snow and slush that came in
with the beginning of this week will helpretail sales. The last outwards steamers all
took fair lots of splits to Britain, where,
last circular advices report, there is a
slightly improved feeling. We quote:-
Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 to 22c. ;
do. No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 190. ; No.
1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20c.; No. 2, 16 to
17c. ; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2 do., 18
to 19c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 24 to 26e.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24c.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 25 to.27c.;
splits, large, 14 to 18c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 27 to 30c.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
75c.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; oolored pebbled cow, 12J to
13jc.; russet sheepskin lininge, 30 to 400.; har.
nees, 18 to 25c.; buffed ow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 13e.;
polished buif, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
13e.; rough, 16 to 18e.; russet and bridle. 40
to 50e.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-Trading in iron and
heavy metals bas pretty well settled down to
winter quietude, and no activity of any mo.
ment can be looked for during the next ten
weeks or so. The steamship "Tiber " has
arrived with a third cargo of Ferrona iron,
some 1,800 tons, loaded at Pictou, N.S., and
is the last ocean going steamer to arrive and
leave this port. It is reported that the above
brand of iron has been sold at $16.75, or even
a ehade under, for round lots finished iron un.
changed in an3 line. Tinplates very dull,
also Canadas. Tin, seldom so low in Britain,
being cabled at seventy-five pounds, ten shil-
lings, local quotation 21 to 22c. Copper, lead,
antimony, etc., alsovery flat. We quote:-Colt-
ness pigiron,819; Calder, No. 1, 818.50; Calder,
No. 3, 117.50; Summerlee, $18.50 to 18.75 ;
Eglintoo, 117.50; Gartsherrie; 118.50; Lang.
loan, $20; Carnbroe, $17; Shotts, 18.50
to $19 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, 116.75; Siemens'
pig No. 1, $17.00 to 117.75; Ferrona, $17 to
$17.50; machinery scrap, $14 to 15; common
do., $8 to $11; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 12.25; best refined,
12.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to $2.50 ; all polished
Canadas, 13; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
17 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.60;
No. 26,$2.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-

G.C.ROBB CHIEFENGINEER
A.FRASER SEC.TRES. HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
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loy charcoal, $5.25 to 5.50 charooal 1. O., 13.50 tione are hard b make. Druggist ' sundries Leadtng Manufacturer&.

t d 8.75; P.D. rown, 4;, d. I.X., 4.7 t ontinue t rnove f reely; heavy chemical

65; coke 1. O., 13.10 ta .25;, coke wasters, have been in active inovenient, but trade in

18.00; gaivanized sheeta, No. 28, ordinary these lines bas now somewhat f allen off. In

brande, 41 ta 6. ; Morewood, 6 10 6je. ; me foreign marketa mercuriale are reported

tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*W.; No. 26. weakening as a result of speculation.

H0<50- Th., lu uuau.pd-mand fori our stil
6¾to ôte.; %he usuai exira lu Lb[vA- -r
and bande, per 100 Ibo., 02.30 to2.35. Common
sheet iron, 02.25 to 2.40 aocording to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
82.00 ; ditto. 3-aixteenths inch, $2.60 ; common
tank iron, 11.65to011.85 ; heads, $3.00 to 3.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to lia. ; lead per 100

Ibo., pig, $2.80 to 8.00; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
02.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; aleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 8; ingot tin, 21J to
224e.; bar tin, 25.; ingot copper, 11J to 12.;
sheet zinc, 15 00 to 5.25; spelter, $4.60 to
14.75; American do., 84 60 to $4.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12o. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 82.651per 100 Ibo.; annealed do., $2.70;
galvanized, $8.35; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chain, 1 inoh,5. ; in.,
4 .; 7.16 in., 4e.; j in., 31 to 4.; ft in., 4o.;
1 in. 8*o.; } in., and upwards. 8.

OLs, PAINT AND GIAss.-Most of the travel-
lors in these Unes are now at home, and trade
malters are again assuming a quiet aspect; all
oils are just as last quoted; turpentine, 47
to 48c. per gai. As no more direct supplies of

l--a 1 i d a t this season pries are
glass wil e receiveu tuatao, j&,o &
reoovering from the late cut, and orders are
being declined at anything under $1.25 for first
break.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoNTo, November 22nd, 1893.

DBuG.-A alight improvement in the general
trade msy be noticed, but this is by no means
Iarked, and ome dealers report that collec-

YOU A STEAM
BOILER ?

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
snall annual cost? An outlay of about $20 pe
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &o. It is the bes1
boiler compound known and no stean users car
afford to be without it. Send for circulars an<
testimonials.

9. FUGE,
436 Richniond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONT

JOHN C. TAYLOR & CO., LTD.
Manufacturer,

BUsToL, - ENGLAND.

FLOUB AND EAL.-£:3 elUs e U Uu u-
continues light; prices are unchanged and quo-
tations easy, standing as follows: Manitoba
patent, $3.80 to 3.85; Manitoba strong bakers',

$3.60 te 3.70 ; straight roller, 12.85 to 2 95 ;
patent, 13.15 to 3.20 ; extra, #2.70 to 2.80 per

barrel. A steady movement of oatmeals is

reported; quotations are unaltered ; rolled
wheat stands quoted at 13.60 to 4 per barrel.

Bran is steady and in good demand; shorts are

quoted at $13 to 13.50 per ton.

GBAIN.-Trade is not active. Wheat is re-

ported dull and prices unchanged; the move-

ment is confined to local miilers, and the

export demand is very slack, aithongh ables

just to hand report the Liverpol market as

hardening; receipts from Ontario farmers
show an increase as a result of their fail work

having been finished. Barley is quiet and

steady, the movement being simply a local one.

The Larimt scaelo oks
lN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
EIay @raies, Gremor aies, Gram

saies.
Isproved Show cases.

BEDUcED PBIOEs.

C. WILION &SON
46 Bop maeS. o 80ro.TRONT . .'

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa3ture Horse and Ti
Description.

PATTERSON & 1
ST. CATHARINE|S,

FINE OFFICE.SCHOL
BANKI -&LGEFURNITURE
COURT T &SU'SEND FO

asm ærmesFACIDO

NEXT

The Best, moti d
able, strangeit Di
manufaured inC
ada. We quote wh
sale rices direct
shoboos, a b1I p p i
promptly Lo an y
ton inCanada. Te
-net cash.

mTHE MAIL BUIL
56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

mm- I
ur- àan

Idn A UI MAT IC on
ole- O

n SOHOOL DESKS *1I- CTag
rmsl BUY DIR ECT ;f(

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
,--OF OUR-,

New American Turbines
Have been placed in the better class ofMills,
Factories and Electric Power Houses of
Canada in 1893. No other turbine can show
such a record. We claim to be the leadiug
Water Wheel and Gearing Specialists of
Canada.

WLAM ENED & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM, PARKS & SON,
IMITfED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

YERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Grey Cottons, Sheeting, Drilla and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

ranil Car of Every
Ihe onily " Water Twist" Tarn made in

GORBIN, Canada.

ONT. AGENTS:
WM. HEWETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAY, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, WiuuxPeg.
JOHN HALL M Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLB
MILLS, ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

sT- JOHNI.. IN- B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
11 Elther P.9 ta cost or efficuy, wlth eue af

aur celebrated ELECiIBECMOTOBr.

DING,

llustrated circulars
d factory price listsap ication.
mA'eenadin Ses the oe that runs the MONETARY TIMEs' big

fice a n d Se ho o 1 presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar
ency, 66 King street and almiost noiseless.
,st, Toronto, so'e Write and we will call and see you.
ente for Taronte,

3re-1. and.an-* KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Ont.
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Name of Article. Rates.

Breadstuffu.
FLoaT: (V bri.) f.a.o. 0 o. S c.

Manitoba Patent-.... 880 385
"lStrong Bakers 8 60 3 70

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 15 3 20
Straight Bolier ...... 2 85 2 93
Extra.............. . 270 280
Oatmeal Bolled ...... 3 90 4 10
fatmeal Standard... 3 90 4 IC
Riled Wheat....-- 860 4 00
Bran, per ton3. .. 1150100

GRAIN: f.o.o.
Winter Wheat. No.O1 0 57 0 58

No. 2 0 55 0 56
No. à 0 53 0 54

SpringWheat, No.1 0 56 0 57
No.9 0 54 0 55

"4 No.3 0 52 053
Kan. bard, No. 1 0 70 0 71

"4 "4 No. 9 0 67 086
os " E o. b 0 62 063

Barley No 1......... 040 0 41
No. 92.......... 0 37 0 38
No. 8Extra . 0 34 0 35
No........... 030 0 31

Oate ......... .... 0 33 033
PeaD..................... 05 353
Bye .......... . 043 0 45
Corn ................... 0 56 0 5.8
Buckwheat. ............ 045 46
TimothySeed 481bs 1 25 1 75

lover, Aleike,60 5 0 o600
" Bedd" 000 000

Hungarian Grass, 48 0 0O o ù0o
Millet ..................... 0 00 000
Fiai.,uoreen'd, 56 lbe 1 65 1 75

ProvisionS.
Butter, choice, V lb. 0 18 0 21
Cheese .............- •• 011 0 J11
Dried Apples.... 0 C5 0 2 51
Evaporated Apples.. 0 09 0 10
Hope.........-...... 0 18 02J2
Beel Mes ... ~.-.. 014 000
Pork, Mess .......- C 00 19 20
Bacon, long olear... 0 091 0 10

"e Oumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
"e B'ist smo'd 0 13 0 13.

Hame ....... 0 121013
Bons.........- .- 010 0 00
Lard, pure---.--.O Il0 !2
Lard, compd........ 0 C9 0 10
Eggs, V do.,frosh . 0 17 0U18
BeaLs, per bush....-- 1 25 1 35
Honey, liquid .•- O 07 08

"ocomb .-- oC 011
Sait.

Livrpoolooarse, oo 0 80 0 90
Oanadian, bri. 1 00 115
"Eureka," b 5ë.. 0 65 0175
Washington,50 du 0 50 0 50. lt A. 56 Ibo dairy 0 d40 dg
EIee's dairy d" 0 50 0 00

Leather.
SpanihBole,No..1_ o 08 o 5

No.••. 0 21 0 9g
sblauhterbhea.~... 950960

,, No.1 iet 0 21 0 24
No.9N 0 18 0 0

Harne",heavy .•••• o04096
" light...•.. 020 094

Upper, No. 1heavY• 0 95 0 30

Kip Bain enoh o05o
"1 D1ia 0 70 0 75

omet 0 4C 050
Heml'kOalf (t oo 0 55 060
88 te4lbs0 0 50 0 75
setaU6l be.... ..-.. 0 70 0 16
Frenoh Caif•"i"'" I1
Splite, large ib. -- 017 0()5d"ssmal •••~~- 0 15 0 16
fnamelledeow,Vft 0 18 0 91
Patent...•---- 0 18 0 dlPebbe -Gran-••--- 0 13 o 1
Bff ... .~...~ -- 013 0 16
Buetselight, " 0 40 0 45

•ambier-•-- -•-.- 05* 0 06
umas---- -•-- o0o0 05
Devr.••••.••- 0 04j 0 05
Rides a Skins. Per lb.

Cows, green .. • 0 03 0 00Bteers,a to90 lbs.•. 0 04 0 00Oured and Inspected O 04 0 4i
Cmaïokin, green •• 005 0 ^6le oured •••- 006 0 07Sheepskins .•----• O 65 0 00
Tallow, rou • o. J Ou1%11ow ren ed0•-. 0 05 0 06

Fleece, comb'g ord- 0 17 0 18" Olothing. O20 OOu
lled combing.-- 01 01008

s --r.:-- - 90 021
r-••••- 0 24 0 026J

Oréoceeries.
CO Sag $. * ca àVlb., green,•..07 0 32

Porto•M. 024 0 95
ooB " •• 23 096

...e..: . 099 033

bBaiins LondoD,new 225 2 50"lBi b'sket. 340 360
"uValencias, f.o.o o 05 0 Sf

B alenclas, 0. s. O 041 0 05.
Layer al-... ... 0 05* 0 09
Ler a l...''.''....... 0 06 0 7u...... 0 086 0703

MitaOB -00g 0obis
Patrae..._. 03)40 6
Vostia ... 00 007
Panaruti..T O 09* 000igT Ps'm'dra, n. 0Ob 0 06 O

Name of Article Wbo esale
Botes

Q roc.rles.-<>on. S c. o
Almonda Taragona. 0 13 0 14J
Aln.onds, Ivica. 0 '2 0 13*
Filbex te, Sioily .... 0 10 0 106
Walnuts, Marbot ..... 0 110 12
Grenoble................. 013 0 14

iyaupos:Oom to fine lb 01î 0 011
Amber lb .............- 0 02 0 02à
Pale Amber lb......... 0 021 0 03

doLAsss:W.I. gal... 039 040
New Orleans.... 080 0 45
iao: Arracan0........... 3*0031
Patna ................. 0 006
Japan .................... 0 04105
Grand Duke ......... 0 0 00

3PIcEs: AllIlice........ 011 0 12
6assia,whoe P lb... 0 13 0 15

Cloves... ......... 0 15 0 35
Ginger, ground......-. 18 O 28

' root.. .. . 0 U0 25
Nutmegs.................. 075 190
Mace ..................-... 100 1 10
Peper. black, gr'd. 0 08 0 15

white ,gr'd. 0 2 0 99

SUGABS:
Bedpath Paris Lump O 05 0 05
Extra Granulated . 0 " o-
Very bright .. . 04 004
Br ht Yellow O 04 O 044
M .I"l ..... 004 0 041
Yellow..................... 3j 0 03â

ftAs :
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest 0 12 0 40
Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest............ 0 12 0 Si
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-,
powder,comtochoi t; 0 12j0 18*

apan, Siftinas & Dust 01 0 10
Congou, Momngs,com.

to choicest.............. 0 11 06
Congou, F o o c h o w s,

common to choicest. 0 14 04
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

common to choicest. 0 14 0 45
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi' 0 14e 0 35
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest. 0 13 u 25
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common. to choicest. 18 0 45
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choiceut...... 0 15 0 37
0e lon,Broken Orange

ekoes....... ... 0 40.060
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 35 0 45

Broken Pekoes...... 025 0 35
Pekoes............ 025 035
Pekoe Souchongs..... 0 ) 0 22
8uchong.......... 018 O 20

indian, Darjeelings.... 0 aC o 6.5
B'k'n Orange Pekoes 0 35 050
Orange Pekoesi .. ...... 35 0 45
Broken Pekoes......... 0 30 0 40
Pekoes ..... .......... 0 25 0 3à
Pekoe Souchong..... 0 oJ ou
Bouchon g.......... 018 0 0 o
Kangraa 020 03i

Oolong, Formosa, cade 35 o 65
1'oBiAco, Manufactr'd

Dark P.ofW............ 051 è
Myrte Navy ---... o 6 ou

Briers.......o.......... o 5 0 00
Viotoria Solace 18.-- 0 63 0 00
Bough and Ready8s 6 u0 0U
Honeyouckle83 -. 58 0OU
Cree'-en&H.........057 0 00
Napoleon 8 ........-.. 0 51 0 00

Spiri a. In Duty
dond Pla

2ure Opte65o.r.VI.gI 1 96 407
" 50" 114 i8 7u
" 95. 060 1 89

'mily Pr! ky 066 9 d
Old BourbonI"" 066 904
"o B e and Malt ... 069 191

Rye = Y, yrs old 1 15 9 98&
"l j " o 85 92922

Hardware. *.$ o.
fN: Bars 7lb- -- - 0orna0 ri
Ingot......... . 0 911 O îO

OoPrBB: Ingot ---. 0 12 0 12
: Bar----.............. 0 04à 0 xi

Pig .•••••••- -- •. 0 0300
Sheet•.•.••••••••...... 004004
Sha, oOmmon ..-- 0 06 15%d.

••n••sheet •••••••••.. 00*006j
Antimony.......... 0 11 O 12
Bolder, h.& hf. ... 0 1 0 1
Solder, Standard..... 01 401

daôass:Sheet ---...-. 00 080
[BaN: Pig.

Bummerlee ••..000000
Bayview American.. 250 9300
No. 2 SoftSouthern 9195 0000
N.8 Siemens ...... 195300000
Ferrona.. ....... 19 .0019 50
Bar, ordinary ....... 000 195
Swedes,1 in. or over 400 495
Lowmoor............. 005006
Hocps, .-.-.. 9 .0 2 60
Band __- 950 2 0
Tank Platera............ 9 £ 0 00
Boiler Rivets, bet.. 4 50 5 Ou
Buala Sheet, V lb... 0t 0 114

do. Imitation O 0 
1ALVAMnIsD BON:
Best No.go00.. .......- O 4

98..............oaIu

Name of Article Whoesale

HaRdNWWre..4ln.Inox WIEU: S o. 0 e
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright 00 to 150
&nneaied, ol'ed.'.."'"' 30 to
Annealed "'"....00toa00,O
Galvanised'...... (0 to 90%
(JOI1oham #in...." 0 04 0 0t
Barbed wire gai 004à 0ou
Iron pipe. . 62 & 0 5%

" " E j 40 &a0
Screws fiat hea-' 721 77

" r u head 0O70 1o
BOler tubes, 9 in...... 0 .,9 00

" "t 8in-lt011 000
STBL: Oat....... 1' 014

Black Diamond l 0 11 0 0
Boiler plat in''-• 210 000

"0 "l in'9 10 000
"ide "h,$ 'k'r 91) 000

Sleighsoe..........- 950 000
CUT NAILs.

60 and 30dy A.P. 8 * 000
'0 cy .......·.- .a ' 935 000
0dy............ap 940 000

90, 16, 12 dy ArP 46 0 00
1l d A 2 950 0 00
8 an9 dy A P 955 000
6 and7dy.... A.P 2 70 0004 and 5 dy -.. A.P 20 000
3 dy......... A.P 380 000
3 dy A.P.Fne ......... 8 80 000
4 and b dy ...... 0.P 990 0 00
3 dy ............ .P 0 000

Wire Nails 75% dis. offlist
tiosa NAILS.

Pointed and dnished dis 65to7 0
aoasa Boes, 100 Ibo. 8a80 000
9JANADA PLATUs:

àba.Mapie Leaf. 275 000
M.L.S. alldul. 9. 65 000

"o ".br's. 290 0o
fNPLATUS:0Coke. 3 5G 3 75

10Charooal - - - - 4 0 4 25
LX "o 500 525
111 .--- •- 6 00 6 9
D -.. 8 75 400
10 IM.L.8...... . 75 6 W

WINDOw GLAss:
a and under-........... l 180

40 . . 185 14)
il x 50 ....... a03 810
51 x 60 ............ 3580

DoA: Manilla . 0 1101 01
Siil basis '. "-'''-0 09 0 098
New Zealand O 0 8 09
Lath yarn. . 0 07¼0 0U

Axas:
Montana.. . 50 5 7
Keen uutter ........ 776 800
Lance...... ..... 9 M9 50
Kapee """•"102510s5

Oua.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal, .. 0 88 0 41
Palm,1b............... 0 06 000
Lardext.....-- 80 0 9W
Ordinary........ .. 0 65 0 75
Lineed,0raw.. 0 W69 '
Linaed.boiled )8 85 0 00
OliveV Imp.gal.' 1 30 1 10
Seal, straw. 060 O 0 0

pale S. ...... 0 6 O0w
Petroleum.

s'. O B Toronto. Imp. gai
Ca .i, tol0 bris 011 0 12

" snglebrls 0 1 C o,
Can. Water White.. 15 0 17
Amer'n Water Wh*is O 17*0 19

Painte, ac.
WhitLe pure... 000 500

White Lead, dry~- 475 6625
Lied Lead, genuine... 4 12 4 75
Venetian Bed, Eng... 1 50 9 00
Yellow Oohre.Frnoh 1 50 9 25
Vermillion, Eng....... 0 90 1 30
Varnish, No.1furn... 085 1 00
Varnish No.1 Carr.. 1.50 200
Bro. Japan............... 0 p3 100
Whiting - ... 050 0 75
Putty,per 100lbo..... 9OG 917
SpiritsTurpentine... 0G0 0 46

Alum ............. b 0 07
Blue Vitriol .-..--- 0Or7
Brimstone . 0 1 04
Borax---..--.---010 011

amphorAod s6' 0 87
Carballo Acid O.. 0Q
CastorOil...--. 0 Obi 0 10
Cautie Soda............ O O O 005
Cocaine.. ..... n. 6 50 9 0)
CreamTartar -- Ib. 093 095
EpsomSalt........ 0 1 00
Ext'obLogwood,bulk 0 18 0 18

" "i boxes 015 0 19
Gentian-.--.--- 010 0 18
Glyerine, per 1b...... 016 018
Hellebore ............. 0 18 0 1à
lodine-.--.---.- 5CO 500
InsectPowdr......... 8 0830
MorphiaU..... 200 91
Oinum ............... ¡ 4 40 460
() Lemon. Super... 90 800
Oxalio-A..... 019 014
PotaIodd....... 00 491
Quinine.-.........os iU95 07

a t.............--lb 008 0 1:2
Bal he...-...... 095 097

hellao.............. -040 0 45

0 020 C3
88od car tmg..g 9 75 80')

049 0 4
gitrioAcd . . . .066 0 i7
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Canned Pruise-4ases, f de. emeh

APPLu-8's, ...............................
" Gallons...........................

BLUnaaI-1's........................
"i 2's, Loggie's.

CuRRANTS-Preserv d .. ...
CH IS- '. .....................
R AsPBERBIB-9's..................
TawaB Is-9's, .....................

PrAns-9's, Bartlett, ...........
" 3'a, Bartlett,....................

PEACHBs-2's, Yellow ...... .... ......
". 8'e Yellow.

PzLuxa-9's, Green Gage.

dos. $0 95 1 10
"f 921099o
" 0851I

1 1011;
2 4000)
1 752950
" n0 190

" 1 75 916
"e 1 66 008
" 9659 7
"o 1 80 2 95
"0 285305
" 17e 11 '

Canned Vegetable.-Joses, f de. eaeh.
BmmBA-s2, Stringlesa,..................per dos.40 85 0 90

" 9's, WhiteWax,......................" 085 095
" 8s, Baked, Delhi.................." 4Cons-N s, Standard........................ " 0 1 40

Pus- 9's, stand'd............,,............." 080 1 0
PuMPEs-3s,. .... ............ " 080 100
ToM Toue- S'................ .. 085 095
ToxATo CATsuP-Likepoit ............... '" 1 95 0 08

9 lb. tin
Fish, Fewi, IIes-Oses.

MACrmnax........ ..... ... per dos $1 00 185
SA TMON-

" 'Borse Shoe 4 do.................. "13510
"6 White Salmon............... "100 

LousTua-Clover Leaf, fiat tins........
" Crown, tall....................... " 8691o

ÂA RxNus--Martiny *'...................per tin
" ', Chanerell, 100 tins......"

" Bonllard, 100 tins ...... itgl
refavennes, l's............. 10

Duval, t's........................... "4 0
" Sportsmen, , keyopener, " 19 0l

genuine grade French " 10
CmcxN-Boneles, Âyimer, 10s.,ados. per do 995
Tuazrn-Boneless, Ayimer, 19.oz.,dos. " 9285
DUCo-Boneless, l'a, V dos................ .... 85
LUNCH ToNeuB-1's, 9 dos.................... " 15
PIG' FaUT-l', 9 dos............-. " 9 35
CoRNED Bnm- lark's. l's,9 dos . "1 10 0 oc

"i "l Clark's, W's, 1dos....... 000 960
"4 "o Clark's, 14's.1 do...... - 17 0 1 00

Ox ToNGU-0lark's,9$'s,1 dos Paragon 9 25 9 0
LuNoH ToNGUa -Clark's, l'a.1 dos . . " g

fi " 21d. .' .... 6 40
SoUP-lark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos........ " 0u

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 9dos........." o 0u
Fis -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 19 000

Medium soaied. .. O... .l...... 0 a14 0 u
Star bone'ess scaled hcrrings,

per box of dos... ........... ... 0001100
CKIPP5D BEp -- 's and 1's... . per dos. 1 70 9 I
SELTe-60 tins per case .............. 8 00 0 00
1HEIMPS.......... ........ perdos. 3 35 000
COVE OnbTal-l's................... 1 33 1 40

-9s....... ...... 935 240
CL& aus.... ......... ... 1 25 0.0
FINNAN HADDI- Flat..... - ... 1 40 0 O
KIPPERUD HERRINas........... 1 85 2 20
Fais--...1............. 120 1 30
BLoATUas - Preserved ...... 85 9 20

Sawu Pine Lamber, J[peeed, .L

CAR O CAGo LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, out up and better $95 Ou 97 00
là in. "I"" " " " 63s00 35600

and thicker cutting up .................. 9400 9600
1 inchflooring................................1600 0000
1 inchflooring ..................... (000 1600
li1 and 12 dressing and better......... 90 Ou 22 0O
lx1 andI12 mill run..........................1600 1700
1x1oandl19dressing...........1700 1900
llOand 12 common. ........ 1300 1100
1x10and12lmill oulle..................... 1000 1100
1 inch clear and picks .................... 9800 M 00
1 inch dremsing and better ................ 9000 9900
1 inch siding mill run ........... 1400 1500
1 inchsiding oommon .............. 1300 1800
1 inch siding ship anuls. .. . ... 110® 1900
1 inch siding millncls......................9 00 1000
Cull scantling ............................... 800 900
1 inehstripe 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 1400 1500
1 inch stripe, common .... 1 0130
lxO and 19 spruce cull.......... 10 u 11 O
X= shingles,I16in ................... . 950 2o
X shingles, 16in........ . 150 10
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 00 915

No.2. .... 1................................. 80 1 85

liard Weed- M . 1t. OaP Lets.

Ash white, lut and 2ad-1 to 9 in.... $18 00
. " ."4 "... 000

blak, " 1 "1" ... 100
Birh, equare " "l"... 1700

". 4x4 to 8x8 in 2000
"4 Red " x to in. 2000

"0.4 fi 2 ", I" ... 99200
e Yellow,I" 1 "4 "... 1100

Basswood " 1 1d "... 1500
" à2 Id " "... 1600

Butternut, " 1 " là"d... 9800
". 6 24i"3 "....9500

Chestnut,1 "2 "... 95 00
Cherry, " 1 "l 5000

4. 294i" e "l... 6000
E .,Soft, " 1 " 1l"I... 1100

"i "i 2I"8 " ... 1200
Rook, #" 1 ." li "d... 14 00

"u "e " l 1 "3 I"... 15 00
diokory, "id " 2 " ... £8 00
Maple, " "ide... 1600

"1. "4."1 .. i1700
Oak, Bed PlainI" 1"1"... 2800

id 4 4. 3 4
" 4 " ." l"à "... 32800" WhitePlain " 1 " 1½ "... 28 00

" " 4"...3000
Quartered4" 1 " 9 "... 4800

Walnut, "1 1 "I3 . 8500
Whitewood, " 1 "2 "... 3200

These prices are wholesale by the oar-load.

$20 0094 (O
1800
9001
92 00
9200
9500
15 00
16 00
18 00
9500
9800
3000
60 00
6500
19 Ou
18 00
16 00
18 00
8000
17 00
18 00
3000
3200
30 00
35 00
52 00
0000
4 00
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Qats are steady, shipments going to Lower lb. Trade in dried apples je quiet; evapor- '
Canada for local use. A firm market in peas ated are worth 9c. outside, and are selling for EXCESS LOSSES.
existe; the export demand is good and cable 10c. here. Trade in hops is without special

advices report an advance of id. per bush. activity, quotations standing at 18 to 20c.

Rye and corn are quiet. Buckwheat is firmer Eggs are in fair supply. Quotations for most Whfcte Nerchant , Jobber and h anu-

and quoted at 45 to 46c., the local and export hog products are lower as a result of the free facturera are hereby advised that the

demand being good. deliveries of dressed hogs; long clear bacon is CanadiaR aid E1ropoan Export Credit System
GBocmRiEs.-The general movement ha s been worth 9t to 10c. ; rolls are selling at 10c., and
GiROlare. RIE-Tencefrmovmetaseaenspure lard at 11 to 12c. per lb. ; dressed hogs - Compay -

fairly large. Remitances from retail dealers, are quoted at 86.50 per cwt. At present large acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
however, are extremely slow. Quotations on" shipente of poultry are being received, and acgovenert wicehwhom the Cmandias Deoitedn
the whole remain teady. The eature o the ashspmtsuphesare all comeg in at the 1 an

wee ha ben adecinein he ric ofsugrs;as usual, the supplies are ail coming in at the Goverrnent, with whom the cemapany bas deposited

week has been a decine in the price et sugare; same time. It would have been much better $100,000 asecumity te policy-holders, can meure

yellows are down e. and granulated c. per for the market if some of the stocks had corne against exces losses in business.

lb. We quote: Paris lump, 5¼ te 5e.; extra to hand two or even three days ago. Quota: THOMAS CeRISTIE n

granulated, 4¾ te 4to.; very bright, 4g te 4¾e.; tions stand as follows: turkeys, 8 to 9c.; 84 Yonge et., General Agent.

bright yellow, 4R to 4½e.; medium yellow, 4 geese, 5 to 6c. per lb.; ducks, 50 to 60c.;
to 4¼c.; yellow, 3j to 3c. per lb.; stocks of very ickens, 30 te 40e. per pair.
bright are short. Heavy sales of fruit have
been made within the last few days, as a result
of the exceedingly low prices at which currante
and raisins may be had ; stocks are conse-
quently getting somewhat low, but ,fresh con-
signents are expected soon. Trade in coffees
i moderately active, stocks of green Rios still
remaining low. Teas are in fair movement.
The New York Commercial Bulletin of Noven-

ber 20 says : "The jobbing houses all-Teport a
rush of orders, dealers from all sections send-
ing forward their memoranda with instructions
to ship immediately. The market is certainly
in a better condition, so far as regards the dis-
tribution of consumera, than has been noticed
any time this season, and as a confirmation of
this fact holders are beginning to take courage,
and are moving the values of several lines to.
ward a bigher basis, determined to make the
most of the opportunity."

WoOL.-Quietness rules in this market.
Very little movement is reported. Little or
nothing is doing in fleece, while there is only a
moderate business in pnlled wools being donsl
with the local mille. Cables report the Eastl
India auctione opening without change. Quo-
tations on the local market remain unaltered.

LIVERPOOL PRICEBS.
Siverpool, Nov. 22, 19.80 p. m.

B. d
WhetB prig.............. 97 .

Wheat, ling........................ •••••

No., .•••"...................:......

Corn...............................••••••
Peas ...............................
Lard...................................
Pork..................• •..................

Bacon, heavy .....................

5 7

5 08
4 la5 3

50 0
87 6
47 648 0

CSRadaIIKCCM IORÂs8llfncllCoC
1740 NOTRE DAME ONTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,Mgr. fer Canada. . H. HOLLAND
Supt. for Ontairio.

JOHFN GOUIILOCK, Geni Agent,40 Toronto St Toronto.

INSUR ANCEExcelsiorPLife CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

HA&RDwARE.-During the past week the vol- Bac01, 11 .. Hea..Office
Cheee. o , lt...........................Cor... 260 deadafdficertCn

ume of trade has not been large ; the general Cheese, Dew white .. oron.•••••••••••••.•••.. 54 Cor. Adelaideaand Victoria Bts., To/'017 0, cn.
movement of shelf goode bas been very limited Cheese, new colored.................. 54 0 Total Assets, ... ... 400,000 00

and cenetned to a few moll parcel . The Most attractive plans of Insurance in existence

anc cCoupon Annuity Bonds on life and endowment plans.

ately good condition, remittaces frein mther *Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium

retail dealers eo the citiestand large towne Policits. Policies alsoissued on all other approved
reil deaersof thctandl arge sTenders fo u e plans. Write for particulars bef-re insuring else-

coming te hand better than those f rom dealers whxere, Reiable Agents Wanted.

whose customers are more exclusively confinedE Intm a beA e .F. A KE ,
to the farming classes. The city retail trade, Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders for Deben- E. MAsEALLry. ManA REc

however, remains on the quiet side. Quotations tures," and addresed teo the underagned will be Secretary. Managing Director

remain for the most part unchanged. The received up tE E 1 o'clock nen, on THURSDAY,

lasI report et Messrs. James Watson & Co., l4th DECEMBER. 1898, tor the purcbaqe et deben-
a tures o tbe Corporation of the Town of Galt, for

Glasgow, says, "The Scotch iron market re- the purpose of extending their waterworks system,

mains in a most inactive state from every anontingtto$15000, in sume et r1,000 each, payable

any change can take place. Il cannot be on the lst of January and the lt of July, a the EP L E S
denied, however, that present quotations for Merch'ants' Bank of Canada, Galt. LIFE INSURANCE
maker's iron generally are not profitable. No tender necessarily accepted.

Cleveland iron seems more reasonable than Further information may be obtained froi

Scotch. Hematite prices are unremunerative JAMES M. HOOD, Treasurer. COMPANY-'
to the ironmasters." DR. J. H. RADFORD,

HIDEs AND SKINs.-A fair movement is re- Chairman of Finance Committee. Head Office, - TORONTO.
orted. Hides are in moderate supply, the Galt, Nov. 17th, 1893.

emand i steady ; quotations remain un- Agents Wanted
changed, car lots of cured selling at 4fc. per sDIstlets
pound. Sheepekins are selling at 65o., and no-IDistriets.
change in price for some time is anticipated. 1pp _y I
Nothing is doing in calfskins. Tallow finds a EJLO N TMAPPLYaTO

good demand ; there is no accumulation of E J. LOMNITZ, Manager T

stocks; quotations stand at rough, 2c.; ren- And bad aceounts are specialties
dered, 5j to 6c. per pound. with our collectig departn t.

PaovisioNs.-Stocks of butter are kept up Don't write anything off until we

moderately well; the demand continues good see what we can do with it. CLARENCE HO TEL,
and prices remain unaltered ; we quote: R. . DUN & CO., vIo'oRIA -
Dairy tubs, 20 10 22e. ; relis, 19 te 19jo. ;R G U C . BC

Deamery, retigerator pounl, 251to 26c. per, TorotOu and ail principal cities et Dom'n. Cor. Yates and Douglae Ste.
FiR-PEoop BRIcx BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITY

First--las in every Respect.

U nconditionial 
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

SEE THE
. NT. LAWRENCE HALL,

NEW•• Accumulative Policy 8 o zRNClA.
ISSUED BY THE The Bot Known Hotel in the Dominion.

HaeNRY H0 oGAN8P4pri0.n

conieuratio1 LIfR ASS0CULItI1
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the suin insure 1, in the event of death.

It is absolutely free from all restrictiont, as te residence, travel and occupation.

It is entlrely vold of all conditions Bave the payment of prenium.

it provides for the payment cf the claira i mmediately upon preof et deaili.

1h offers six modes cf settlemerit at the end et the Divîdeud Period.

It ta absoiutely and automatically iW -forfeitable adoter two yeare. The insured being

entitled to1 fothfuhe
(a) Extended Insurance, without appliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the fumiher

(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is wriMen in the policy, or afrer five years, te a

Io) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.

Pull information furnished upon application te the Head Office or te any et the Conipany's Agents.

Cor. Governmont and Johnson ts.

FINEsT SAMPLE ROoMS IN TEE DOMINION FREE TO

CoMMERcIAL TAvELLFRs.

THE LIOTEL ICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtistically Exclusively
prarnlhed. First-CIasi

VIOTOBI., B.Q.
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1V. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. i. x. MACDOWqALD, Managing Director. 1
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Insurmae.

AORICULTUHAL INSURANCECOMPANYs

J. FILYNN, Chief Agent,
Freehold Building, Victoria S t, Toronte.

UNION MUTUAL UFE IlS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

liorporatod - - - - 148.

F"D. E. RICHA ,---:-- President.
AXeTHUIi L. BÂTxs, -- - - -- Vce*President.
J. FRAsN LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.

For Forty-three year, the Union Mutual bai
been engaged n the busanes of Life Insurance.
Durngîhat period it has lssued more tbs.n On.
Umnured housand Policies, a e tin in
Insurance more tIbm [we II.endred llililenet
Dollars. It bas paid to its Policy-holders and
their beneficiaries more than Twenty-six and a
hall Millions of Dellars. To day it bas more
than Thirty-three Millions of Insurance in force
Upon its Books. Il bas an snnusl income of more
than Orne llien Dollar*and it posseuses in
safely invested assets an accumulated fund for the
securi of its Policy.holders, reprasenting more
than z years' Incene.

Insuranee.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

OlwTABI, anANCU,
J. H. EWART, OHIEF AGENT.

OMems 93 Mes Street, Terente, Ont.

Correspondence a to Agencles at unrepresented
pointa i Invited.

The Oldest Canadian Vire Insurance Gomnp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

gt-St. obn, NB THO A TEMPLE.
s oionto 0ta oGneral Agsey

BO. J. PYKE, Gene Agent
" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agt. Min. & N. W. T.
Montreaul, J. H. BOUTH & SON.
Paapeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

licislil'FIlIsslllm Ice Co
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - ANCHESTEE, Eug.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-Guo. JA RAY, J. M. Bmos, FNM
E. MACDONALD.

Insurame.

1843 1893

o0r.
NEWYORK

RIGMARn A. M GURDY PRE5IDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forme

of " Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be-

cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General namager,

Bank of Commeroe BIdg.,
TOBONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RE ISa cos
ESTABLIawHn ni lm.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, Ou

Total Assets Jan., 31st, 1893, SS,892.

CH ARLES HENDBY, GEORGE RANDAL4
Presiåent. I Vice-Preuident

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KTLLBE,
SecreÛary,Inspgetor.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFMR, - - - WATERLoo, ONT.

Anthoriaed capital, S1,O00,000. subscribed capital, e350,000.
Paid-up Capital, 83,500.

Jmes Taow, M.P, Preaidnt. P. H M s Eq.,Vice-Preeident.
Tnzos. HiLi-rAE, Managlng Uirecsor;.

Policie. unrestricted as totravel or occupation and non-forfeiting
Agent. wanted.

QOMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.J

Of London, - - - - England.

I'E . LI3PE MeARIETEcw:.
Total Ivested Funds ................. • 12,500,000

CAXADIAX BANC :
UEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TOBONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R. WICKENS, Gen. Agentfor Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
OftgIna pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison
o xpne to income," but eaite to say that the in: me credited to the
Great-West Life only icludes premiums on less than its pirst three moths'
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organis ition ex-
Penses aod cost o supplies as well as the ordlnary expenses. is pub-
lif8bed lu 1"The LII e ratio, lnterestlng particularly *0 new ln8n'ants, ýby in " he Lfe Insurance Policy-holders Pocket Index " for 1898, issued
by thed "pectator " Company of New York. It gives the following gures un-

Expenses and taxes to new business": Canada Lise, 8.23%,
e rat-West Lige, 1.54%, and under saime head, after allowing for

S f old business, Canada Life, 9.73%. These figures ai etaken from
et"8r11stae to Canadien Goverument.

If the Canada Lite wifl consent omopen its books to an impartial compe-
S at7 to make comparisons with the result attained byth

a a smlar period, all the expenses of such a report w il be paid by thisCompany, including the expenses ofpublishing it in al the leading papers.

THE CREAT-WEST LIPE ASSURANCE CO.
Had Office, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontario Braneh omee-.î King et. E., Terene.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompauy.

" D O"CE, • .a an][ in reade, TOO MO.
Hon. GEO. W. ROSS, MinmSe of Edueation - - . •PaE MI

Hou. S. H. B!iLAK
OBT. Iwo Q., IrPAU,

Polioles isued on all the best apvroved plana, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainer kept
in a separate olas, thereby getting the advantage of
their soseior longevity.

N. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS8WANTED. Maager.

The Dlouble Maturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
after the first year, and ie the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAM
Panmosmu

658
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TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION. 1 HOW GREAT BRITAIN RAISES THE
WIND.

The money spent by our neighbors in im
praving their porte is otten reterrod ta by
speakers who urge that something i. required
in the way of bringing British facilities up to
date. So far as France is concerned, and
overing the period from prior to 1876 and
fram that year up to 1891, Le Journal des
Chambres de Commerce (Paris) quotes the fol-
lowing statement (in millions of francs) as
representing the expenditure on French.port
works:-

Up to
Ports eof 1b76.

The Channel and ocean .. 440
Mediterranean..-........124
Corsica ................ 8

Prom 1878
to 1891. Total.

461 901
58 182
12 20

on
Total............572 531 1,103 asp

This sum [equal to about £44,000,000] was th
not, our contemporary pointe out, raised ye
entirely from usera of the portm, but a notable ta
part of the expense was borne by the towns, be
departments, and Chambers of Commerce. ot
Havre has cost the most-responsible for the du
expenditure of 163 million francs, of which 95 P
before 1876, and 68 since; Dunkirk follows s
with 104 millions, of which 21 before 1876, I
88 sinoa; and Marseilles third, with 94 mil- f
lions, 62 before, and 82 since 1876. Then fol- ot
low Bordeaux, costing 63 millions ; Calais, 52 ; w
Rouen, 51 ; and Dieppe, Boulogne, St. Nazaire, se
Cette, and Nantes between 30 and 40 million
francs. Fecamp has coat 21 millions, Brest
19, and Cherbourg only 9. The works remain-
ing to be undertaken in 1891 to complete the
original scheme were estimated to aost 120 mil.
lion francs, divided over-Havre 3 millions, C
Dunkirk 28 millions, St. Nazaire 2j millions, 1l
Calais Si millions, Dieppe 2 millions, La in
Rochelle 2j millions, Bayonne j million, p
Nantes 2j millions, Brest 3,680,000, Treport fr
2 millions, Feaamp 1 million, Cette 11J mil- m
lions, Marseilles 2 millions, Bouc 4 millions, t
and Corsica 891,000 francs. From 1876 to c
1891 the tonnage dues approached 60 million p
francs for the whole of the ports of France n
and Corsica.-Commerce, London. t

g(
STRAIGHT RAILWAY TRACKS. r

We sometimes hear of long stretches of $
straight railway track and its great advan- i
tae in cheapness and safety of travel. We ti
are now told, or rather the Edmonton Times5
is told by H. Brown, surveyor on the Soo i
Line, that the greatest stretch of straighto
railway track-more scientifically termed "tan-o
gent "-in North America, is to be found on i
the new Boo line of the C. P. R. beginning a f
few miles from Pasqua. It continues foro
seventy miles and is altogether in Canadians
territory. The next longent is west of St.o
Thomam on the Canada Southern Railway,
whih is about 67 miles. The longest stretch
of tangent in the world in to be found in the
Argentine Republi and continues for 250
miles. This completely eclipses the model
line of the Czar of Russia, from St. Peters.
burg to Moscow, which-taking a rule and
placing it on the map-he ordered to be built0
perfectly straight. On the survey being made
for the Czur's road, it was found that lakes,
hills and rivera would not admit of this, and
though as straight as possible, it is anything
but a perfect tangent.

WHERE DID YOU GET THAT HAT?

A Frenchman in Buda-Pesth recently
bought a bat of peauliar shape and color. He
strolled about 1h. platform of the station a
few minutes waiting for a train, when he was
astonished to find in one overcoat pocket a
pre fulll of money and in another a gold
watok. He went to the station master and
found him listening to the complainte of a
man who had just lost a purse. The purse
was the one which the Frenohman was return-
ing, but when it had been lost it had contained
only a few frano, and now it held a large
sum. The mystery was son explained. A
policeman came to the station master to
report the arrest of a pickpocket. He was
brought in and confessed the theft of the
purse, into which had been put the procee2dj
ef previous robberies. He had put the purse
and the watch in the Frenchman's pookets
beoause of hi. hat. He explained that bats of
that pattern, which are made by only one
firm, are the badge of a large international

g of pickpookets, and he had taken the
nehman for a confederate.

In answer to a query regarding the manner frc
which Great Britain raises sufficient reve- Sa
e te pay the expenseas of the government, at
e New York Commercial Advertiser recently nu
-inted the following :-. gri
It costs about 8440,000,000 a year ta pay Oc
reat Britain's bills, sometimes more, some- co
mes less. Since and inclusive of 1889 the tw
tual receipts have somewhat exceeded the toc
dget, and the proportion of receipts from all on
)urces is about #11.50 per head of population. sol
bout five-sixths of the British revenues are ski
arived from taxation under six heads, as fol-
ws : 1. Customs, as te which our correspond- th$
ut especially enquires. Of this tobacco yields sk
ne-half ; tea, coffee, currants, raisins, imported 1
irits and a number of other articles furnish 1
.e balance. Cuutoms yield about $100,000,000
early. 2. Excise, the largest item being the
x on the production and sale of spiritu and
eer, and a tax on railways. 3. Stamps, an- 1
her large item, including probate and legacy
uties, tax on legal papers, bills of exchange,
iatent medicines, etc. 4. Land tax, being a
mall item. 5. House duty, also amall. 6.
income and property tax, yielding nearly one-
fth of the whole. In addition te taxation,
ther sources of revenue are the post office,
hich yields about 850,000,000, the telegraph ke
ervice, crown lands, etc. T

eV
THE PULLMAN CAR COMPANY. is

ai
The magnitude of the Pullman Sleeping Car th

ompany is impressively indicated by the fol- hc
owing figures fram its annual statement just a
ssued: Assets, $61,791,643; capital stock, I
36,000,000; net surplus, 825,791,643; earnings W
rom cars last year, $9,200,685; earnings from tt
manufacturing and investments, 12,189,190; tc
otal revenue, 811,389,896; disbursements, in- it
luding operating expenses and dividends, p
7,383,447; surplus for the year, 04,006,448 ; W
number of cars-sleeping, dining, parler and b
ourist.-owned and controlled, 2,573; passen- p
gers carried last year, 5,673,129; mileage of
ailways covered by contracte, 126,975; num-
ber of employees, 14,635; wages for the year,
$7,751,644. Only ten years ago the assets were
but #23,095,369, the capital stock 813,269,000, n
he earnings $4,093,245, the number of carsb
579. The continued growth of the company#
n spite of competition and of the disposition c

of railway interests te take over all branches
of the transportation business, is evidence of'
the wonderful executive and adminitrative t
force by which the business of building and
operating leeping cars has been maintained
separate and distinct ever since Mr. Pullman
organized his company in 1867.

A WORD FOR GEORGE VANCOUVER.

The Rev. W. H. Oxley is the vicar of the
little Surrey village of Petersham, where reet
the remains of Captain George Vancouver,
and we owe it te him that the memory of this
British hero has been rescued from oblivion.
The Canadian Gazette notices Mr. Oxley's
latest effort in the production, conjointly with
Mr. E. Kirk, of a dainty little brochur. in
which artistia and poetic justice is done tothe
man whose naval enterprise and diplomatie
skill gave England ber foothold on the North
Pacifie, and te the place of which Vancouver
once said :-" In all my travelo I never clapt
eyes on a more beautiful spot than this ; here
would I live, and here would I die." It may
be remembered that on the hundredth anni-
versary of Vancouver's expedition to what we
now call British Columbia, the Illtutrated
London News paid a fitting tribute to this
little-known member of the company of Eng.
lish Empire-makers, and Mr, Oxley carries
on the good work by his "Lineos on the View
from Petersham Hill," where

4 . . . Courtiers, stateumen, cavaliers,

The Penne, Vancouver, Berrys, peers,
And peasants long sine dead,

With Indians from some far-off shore,
Prend Lauderdale and many more,

Rest in their quiet bed."

-Beggar: "Please,sir, will yen lend me a
penny ter get somethin' to eat ?" Gentleman:
" You've got sixpence in your band now.
What's that for ? " Beggar: That's te tip
th' waiter."

THE BEAL CATCH.

United States Consul Myes bus received
om the collectera of customs at Seattle and
n Francisco the number of sealskins taken
those ports during the past season. The
mber of skins entered there brings the
and total of skins taken in the Pacifia
ean and Behring Bea up te 120,241. Ac-
rding te the report from Ban Francisco the
enty-two schooners hailing from that port
ok only 2,748 skins, the largest catch of any
e schooner being less than 800. Ths Seattle
hooners, fewer in number, brought in 6,874
ins.
The catch was divided as follows, showing
at Victoria took theglargest half of the
ms:
Delivered at Victoria...........70,001
Delivered at Beattle.............. 6,874
Delivered at Ban Francisco:
From 22 schooners .............. 2,748
From Pribylof Islands.......... 7,425
From Petropaulovski ............ 33,193

Total...................... 120,241

BOOK.KEEPING FOR FARMERS.

In order ta farm intelligently yen muet
eep an account of your receipts and expenses.
here must be a starting point for this, and it
hould be in the shape of an inventory of
verÿthing on the farm. Just after harvesting

a good time ta make this inventory,
lthough some prefer ta start with the firut of
he year. Whichever time yon choose, be

uonest with yourself and pu% down nothing at
dollar more than it will bringon the market.
f you make the inventory now, and in tis
ay, it may call your attention to the faet
hat some of the stock is hardly good enough
o put up for winter feeding. Thsa get rid of
before yen waste any money on it, and your

rofit and lose account for the coming year
ill be the gainer. This is one advantage of

ooks and accounts on the farm-that it coin.
els yen te look matters in the fao.

WIowi. LosT, INDIAN ALL RIGHT.-The late
monetary soare brought out this foroeful state-
ment of an important truth from a Western
anker, who posted the following notice of sus-
pension: "Gens, but net 'busted.' I owe the
ommunity $5,000; the people owe me 0100,-
00 ; the people cannot pay ; the people are
busted.' When the people pay me, I will pay
he people. In the meantime, let us aIl take
a rest."

-They really are cutting down officialiex-
penditure in India at last, as the followiug

etory (for which the Indias Mirrer ia respon.
sible) should teatify: A gentleman had te go
to a rural post.office the other day, and could
not find the Babu. He was directed to a tree
close by in which that officiai was discovered.
" What on earth are you doing, Babu ?" he
asked. "Sir," was the reply, "our stationery
allowance has been cut down, and I cannot
afford te buy pins. Therefore, I have ta go
this cursed babul morning and evening, and
pick thorns te keep my papers together."

-Next year will witnese the opening of
another ship canal. This is the canal through
the province of Holstein, which is ta connect
the Baltic with the North Sea. This is one of
the enterprises conceived by Prince Bismarck,
and began under hisauspices, notwithstanding
the opposition of the military strategistu, who
contended that the proposed canal would re.
quise an army corps for its defence. The canal
is 60 miles iu length, and its entire ooet is esti-
mated at £7,800,000. For more than half its
length the canal is virtually straight, andlthere
are no locks or sluices except at the two ends.
Its depth throughout will be sufficient to allow
all Baltio trading vessels te pas. through it.

-The following tale of feminine permever-
ance, sent te a London paper by a correspon-
dent, deserves record. The other morning a
woman, while trying te get into a tramcar,
fell, and, another tram pasesing by nearly ran
over her. The horses passed over ber,
and she rolled over, just managing to es-
cape being run over. When the tram had
passed by, the woman (much te the ex.
citement of the pasers-by) got up from the
ground, and ran after the tramoar, which she
failed le catch the first time, and uucceeded in
catching il nninjured.
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Canad8 Lie Assurance Companv
ESTABLIBRD 184.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVRER13, 000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. 'tA'MA, Frdeat.
E. HLEU.e.»tay. W. Ir. BAN"s ATptatusnd

Easteru Ontarlo Branch:
Managers, (EO. A & E. W. C0X, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Moo......MONTREAL.

The rapid progres being made by the SUN
fein the following statement:

Year. Income.

1859 *48,910.93
102,M.14

1894 141,409.81
18u8 278,379.65
18em 525,273.58

114867.61
T. B. MACAiUT.A IRA B.BOcroary.Supi

il YýY v =u '....

Net Assets, besides
uncalled capital.

$96,461.95
265,944.64
478,632.9S
836,897.24

1,836,816.21
3,403,700.83

THAYER,
ai, 0Ageucies.

LIFE may be seen

Life Assurances in
force.

$1,064,850.00
2,414,063.32
8,897,139.11
6,844,404.04

11,931,816.21
23,901,046.54

B. MACAULAY
President.

ALLAEl ASSURANCE 0OIPAKI
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.Head mOe--BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.

b" ibe apa ed
Paid.p snd Iravesiea * 9,730,0»>4
Tetai Pands .... ,. T,See,ge5

IGHT HON. LORD ROTHSRILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,Charman. Chie! Sertary.
N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theIRoa Insurance Company, aosumes aIl liablity under existingPOMolesWta ompany sasta the lot af Maroh, 18a9

waneh Oncel a camada-131 et. James st., NantreaL
G. l. XOHKNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERB UNLIMITED

Capital, . ... ... ... ... $ 10,000,000
eserve Funds,. ... ... ... .... 35,000,000

Anual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
a naada for preteeeon ofu Canadian Pouey-holdi.

g iths Governsmeut) exeeeds, 01,000,000.v euano nured at moderato rae. of premiumn,

Mead 0&E. for Canada-RyalInsuranoe Budldings, MontreaI.m a acm, m= = te Of por e or

SAr u , 9 Sr otl&r I W . T A TL a,4am Ir. BAVE%, y0ofchiefAgent

ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Is
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cah Capita, aU Pald up .. .. $ 1,250,000 0o
OlUXliated Assets, .. .. .. 37,397,238 051 posit at OttawE, .. .. .. 3,305,455 00

Sk8ue policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
OrniOWlevel rate policie, are at lower rates than purely stock com-

paurel and is Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
bPrely mutua dife nsurance company for lowness af cost, produced
y """là oe.sh dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

T, , 0oP. ToPonto and Court sts.

INSURANGE OOMPANY
|NSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA5
OF PHILADELPHIA.

IN' .A.MERIIO.A...
CAPITAL, SU,000,000 AsSETS, $9,730,89.23

5f.Inmmae Writa i Lewt Haies.
Toronto Agont,

GuEo. J. PYKE,
CANADA LirB BvILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERIT KAIVIPSON

XONTERAL.

UNITED FilE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
- Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Companly, ln addition to ita own Funds, has the s.eurity of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0FENGLAND

the oombinod Assoie being as follows:
Capital Bubseribed,. ........................ ,
Capital paid mp in Cash,. ............... ... l,959,Se
vanda la Hamd exeed.....................91750~@
Depemit with Dominion Geveî ment fer prteset.

Camadian POicy-Relderis................g4,10g
Head Office for Canada-I 740 Notre Dame St , Montreal

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencise. T. H. HUDS-N, Reaident Manager
JOSEPH B. EtSED, Toronto Agent.

Novs Booà Branch : Ne. Brusawick I ranchx: Manitoba Branek :
Head Office, Halifax. Head Offiee, St. John HBead Offie, - Winpg

AIY. SUoTR, f. CHUcS & Co., G. W. Gsamusrona,
Gen'1 Agent. Gen'1 Agents. I1Geai Amni.

The I UNITED " having acquired by purchase the business uand good
will of the "City of London In urance Co npau," and assumed ail th. lia-
bilities of that compay, is alone entitled to t1ebenett of the connection
thus formed, the contnuance of which it respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
FIRE AND MAR1WE. IuaoonoarTu 1851.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ........ $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over .... ... .... .. .... 1,900,o00 00
AnnualIncome, ...... ... ... .. 2,300,000 0O

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

'A'. M.'''"X, "r'd. J. J.HU "," Managing Diremu

O. O. ,0TU,,eerea,,.

THE FEDERL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFIOE, . . . . . HAMILTON. ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... .............. $700,oOo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,10o

NON-FORFEITABLE FOLIOIB8; TONTINE IIVBBTNENTB,
AN»

a,-- Ppular Plan of Eeble Term Insurans by Martaro,

DAVID DEXTER,
managin Directo.

]BRITISH A KERCA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Ofmoe, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid Ognce $12,475,201.09

MARINE Organiztion

DIBECTORS

Oa. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
A.. m. Smith. 8. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Robert Jagray. AugustusMyers. H. M. Pellatt.

là. INs, seoeetary.,
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nuranee.

INSURANCE CO.

EsTABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assois at 3it Dec.,_1892, $54004,298
REVENUE 1892.

Tire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, .. $13,744,791

OANADIA IN'VESTMENTS, $5,155,356

AGENTs IN TonoNTO:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOOH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Directorp
111-7 Hm1ý«].&Lxi

ACUIIATION POLICY
oF TE

NEW YORK LIFE
IlA

PoIoy wfth no RestrictIons Whatsver,
AM)

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM E LY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSe
DAVID BURKE,

GeneralManager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE.
0 e

HEAD OFFICE

Threabdeedle St'eet, London, Eng.
Transaeta Pire business only, and in the oldest

purely areloffce.in the world. Surplus over capital
and ail liabilities exceeds 87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBUBN,. ..... Manager.

W. EOWLAND, ... ..... Inspector.

This Company oommenoeil businua, in Canada vy
deposltng 8800,000 with the Doe.inion Govern-
ment:for oourity of Osnadian:Folif-hooldeU.

Insurance..

Stwiderd L98eAsswinco Cool
OF EDINBURGH.

E8TABLKSMED 18925.

Head 0fee for Canada, - ONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,600
Total Invested Funds...........8,000,000
Bonus Distributed ............... .......... 27,500,000
Annual Ineome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance la Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investmonts in Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen monthe for revival of lapsed polioies with'

out medical certificate o five years .11 tenoe.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHA&. HUXTEE, Supt. of Agencies.

Liverpool& London & Globo lnsuranceCo.
Invsted fund ..... ....... 88,814.
Iavestînmta n d . 00,000

Head OEoe, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
DIBECTORBS.-Hon. H. Starneu, Chairman; Ed.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Euq.
Bisk seepted at Lowet Ourrent Bates. Dweling

Houe & Parm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOB. B. BEED, Toronto Agent, 0OWellington et. E
6. I. 0. MITH, Chie Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALURklD WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba ad the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

T-°LEPROSC603.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"FE1 R E."

Estabuhee at Lenden 1803.

Subscribed Capital .. ... 000,000
Total Inveated Funda, over... ...... 09000,000
Agencie in aIl the principal towna in the Iominion

Caffadian Brach Office:
Company'a Building, 101 B. James t., MONTREAL.

E9. D. LACY,
BeaidentManager forCanada.

UNI0 LONDWEGSOCIET
OFf LONDON, ENGLAND.

lnstituted
II TE

Rolgi of

OusenAIne
A. D.

1714-
T, L. MORRISEY, Reuident Manager,

56 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

TiR M01" GD lF11111 IN Co.
Wead Offlce, - CALT.

Cash Assets8........ 151,887
Total Assota. ........ .. 841,988

Both Cash and Mutual Plana. During 1891 ansd
1892 refunded 90%of aI members' premiums.

PananaB. . . Hon, JAMES YOUNG.
VIGE-PaeramT, - . A. WABNOOK, aq.

I. S. STRBONG Manager Gali.

lnauraaO..InsLrance.

WHAT S THE

70/ fa1Mtoi IRCOIIlO Bond
-OF THE-Nor th .morican

Life Assurance
company ?

It is a contract which may be secured by the
payment of 15 or 20 annual premiums, and
should death occur within the period selected,
the full face of the Bond becomes payable.

If living at the maturity of the Bond, the
guaranteed cash value, as also the surplus, may
be withdrawn, or a paid-up Bond (payable at
death) taken out for its fuil face, and in addi-
tion a 7% Guaranteed Life Annuity secured;
in which case the surplus is also payable.

Pamphlets explanatory of this admirable plan
will be given on application to any of the com-
pany's agents, or to

WILLIA1M MIcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EvnAmLIaan 1s0,

GANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments,- $! ,500ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - Iy300,ooo
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - Io,ooo,ooo

sonuses .very 8 eaps. Fre Polioles.
Special advantages to total absiners.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Generali Manager

J. B. & A. W. BMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
RRE AND LIE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
capital,............104MAM00
FuPda l•• nd Exceed,0020

Head OMce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTEEAL.
B. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS

Manager. Bub Managor

Toronto offee, Cor. King and Toronto Stg.
H. D. P. ARMBTBONG, MALCOLM GIBBS

General Agents.

nBE ASSUÂNCE COmP Y, LONDUN.
stablihd in 18 . CanaStan Branoh osiabliched

la 1804. Losoospaid mice the establishment of th.
Company xozo$oodS000,000. Balance held in hand
foraymntof MireLoues, 800,000. Liabiliiy of
Bha.aholdorsunlimitod. Doposit with tho Dominion
Government (for th, seourlty of policy holders in
Canada), $00,000. 5ST FrancoisXavier Street,

tre rgI.fz, PATB8nN h Co.. Agents
for th. Domilnion. Lnfwp MorrT & Co., Agonis
for Toronto. B. MoD. PATERSON. MàAoNG.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Businost lone on t e Cash and Premium Note

system
P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDBON,

Pr .dent. Secretary.
H EAD oPrv OUELPM, ONT

HEBERT A. UHAW, Agent
9 Toronto Ut., TORONTO
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